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Development of Inventories
Agriculture has alwaysbeen a major sector of the
Texas economy. Despite urbanizing trends in Texas, it
remains so today. During the last 40 years, a modest
amount of irrigation has grown to phenomenalpropor-
tions. Irrigation farming today provides over half the
value of all Texas crop production. Irrigation is the
predominantpractice in several Texas farmingareas and
is the largest consumerof water inthe State.
All of these things indicate the importance of
Texas irrigation. Yet, there has been, and continues to
be, a serious shortage of reliable basic data about it.
Annually collected data are generally availablefor other
forms of water use, but not for irrigation. Irrigation
inventories have been made in some localities, and
acreagesfor some irrigatedcrops havebeen estimatedfor
the State. These data have been useful but often
insufficient to fulfill the planning needs of State and
Federal agencies. Irrigation water-use data, which are
necessary to assess and project agriculturalwater useand
needs accurately,have notbeen generallyavailable.
To fill this void in basic data,cooperativearrange-
ments were made with the Soil ConservationService to
inventory Texas irrigation periodically. After the first
inventory in 1958, an interval of five years between
inventories was agreed upon, and the other inventories
weremade for theyears 1964 and 1969, coinciding with
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the years for which U.S. Census of Agriculture data
would also be available.TexasBoard of Water Engineers
Bulletin 6018, Irrigationin Texasin 1958, containedthe
data from the first inventory. Texas Water Commission
Bulletin 6515, Inventory of Texas Irrigation, 1958 and
1964, added 1964 data and adjusted 1958 data slightly
for comparative analysis. In turn, this report provides
1969 data as an updating five years later.By providing
data from three inventories over an eleven-yearperiod,
this report permits considerable comparative analysis
and indicatessome trends in Texas irrigation.
Obtaining reliable irrigation data, particularly for
water use, is difficult. The datamust reflect whata very
large number of irrigators have done.Much of their use
of water is unmetered and unrecorded. Annually
collected irrigation data are desirable, but practical
means of obtaining them remainto be workedout.Until
annual data can be obtained,periodicinventories will,at
least, providesome urgently needed basic data.
1969 Inventory Procedures
Inventory forms, field data gathering, recording,
and computationalprocedures were jointly developedby
the cooperating agencies. As inpast inventories, the Soil
Conservation Service collected the basic data, using
selected area and work unit personnel thoroughly
familiar with irrigation and the land and waterresources
in their respective localities.The Texas Water Develop-
ment Board processed the data and compiled and
published tKe report.
Generalizedcounty soil maps were used to record
much of the inventory information. Soil delineations
providedsome guidance inoutlining actual and potential
irrigated areas, since most of these areas correlate with
soils having characteristics suitable for irrigation. Data
recorded on maps permitted tabulations by river and
coastal basins and zones, soil and water conservation
districts,and counties.
Other data, including irrigated acreage and water
use for each irrigated crop,wererecordedon forms on a
countywide basis. The amounts of water use by each
crop, countywide, were prorated among soil and water
conservationdistricts, and amongriverand coastal basins
and zones according to the proportionate acreage of
each county irrigated from a given source of water
supply that was locatedin each area.
The Appendix contains (DSoil Conservation
Service instructionsto its personnel for making the 1969
inventory, (2) supplemental notes and suggestionswhich
were used in a series of cooperatively conducted training
meetings, (3) a sample of the inventory data sheets, and
(4) a sample county inventory map.
Data Presentation in Report
Tables1,2, and 3
Table 1 (counties), Table 2 (river and coastal
basins and zones, which are shown on Figure 1), and
Table 3 (soil and water conservation districts, shown on
Figure 2) contain total irrigated acreage, the acreage
irrigated by eachsource from which water wasobtained,
estimated amount of water from each source that was
used, and acreage irrigated by the use of sprinkler
systems. Table 1 also shows the estimated number of
irrigation wells in each county, considered to be oper-
able, but not necessarily used during thegiven inventory
year. Tables 1 and 2 provide data from all three
inventories;Table 3 for 1969 only.
In acreage data wheremore than one irrigatedcrop
was grown in the same year on the same surface acre
(double cropping), the surface acre was counted only
once. Irrigated skip-row acreages were converted to
reflect their equivalent in solidly planted surface acres.
An estimate is provided of the proportionate
amount of surface water use for acreage irrigated with
combined surface-water and ground-water supplies.
Combined supplies include areas where both sources
were used on the same irrigated acre and also include
some areas where use of supplies from bothsources was
so intermingled that it was impractical or impossible to
separateacreage by sourceof watersupply.
Tables4 and 5
Table 4 summarizes, by county, the estimated
amounts of surface water and ground water used for
irrigation. Table 5 similarly summarizes water use for
each river and coastal basin.
In these tables, water from combined supplieshas
been divided into surface-waterand ground-watercom-
ponents by applying the surface-waterpercent (Tables 1
and 2) to the total. These component amounts were
then added to the amounts of surface water only and
ground water only, tabulated in Tables 1 and 2, to
provide estimatesof totalsurface waterand totalground
water. The proportionate amount of each is shown as
percentof all irrigation wateruse.
Table 6
Table 6 provides estimated irrigated crop acreages
for each countyand the State.Some individualcrop data
have been consolidated into generalizedcrop groups to
simplify inventory results. Irrigated crop acreages some-
times exceed irrigatedacreagesshown in Table 1because
two or more irrigated cropsweregrownduring the same
year on the same surface acre (double cropping).
Skip-row-planted crop acreages were converted to equi-
valent solid-plantedacreage.
Cotton includes all types and varieties, including
Egyptian.
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Grain sorghum, corn, rice, wheat,and other grain
include all types and varietiesof each when planted to
be harvested for grain. Acreage is included if it was
intended for the crop to mature as grain for harvest,
even though it may have been grazed during early
growth.
Forage crops include all crops planted for forage,
silage,and green-chop.
Peanuts, soybeans, guar, or other oil crops include
acreages of each, harvested for nuts, beans, or seed for
vegetable oilextraction.
Both bearing and non-bearing acreages of citrus,
other orchards and vineyards, and pecans are included in
these items.
Vegetables (shallow) include brussel sprouts,
cabbage, cauliflower, celery, lettuce, onions, radishes,
spinach, strawberries, sweet corn, and other shallow-
rootedtruck crops.
Vegetables (deep) include beans, beets (except
sugar beets), cantaloupes, carrots, chard, cucumbers,
eggplant, okra, peas, peppers, pumpkin, squash, sweet
potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, watermelons, and other
deeper-rootedcrops.
Other crops or crop groups, alfalfa, other perma-
nent hay and pasture, sugar beets, and irish potatoesare
self-explanatory.An OtherCrop category is included for
recording acreage of any irrigated crop not otherwise
classified. .
Table 7
Table 7 providescountywide data from the 1969
inventory only. Only a few inventory itemshaving some
significance to the current statusof Texas irrigationhave
beentabulated.
Lined ditches, underground pipelines,and on-farm
impoundments used for irrigation are improved conser-
vation irrigation practices being employed by Texas
irrigators.
For the first time the 1969 inventory provides,as
an item in this table, an estimate of the number of
irrigated operating units. These were interpreted as
individual irrigators, or completely separate irrigation
operationsif two or more operationswerecarriedout by
the same operator.
Table 7 also shows estimated acreage that is
equipped for irrigation and was irrigated previouslybut
not in 1969. An adequately producing well for ground-
water irrigation use or turnouts and other required
facilities for surface-water use wereconsidered minimal
facilitiesto qualify acreage for this item.
Figures
Texas maps showing counties are used for all
figures so that they may be relatedto county datagiven
in Tables 1, 4, 6, and 7. Figure 1shows delineations of
river and coastal basins and zones as used in the Texas
Water Plan, providingreferences for data in Tables 2and
5. Figure 2 is a reference for soil and waterconservation
district data given in Table 3. Figure 3 shows the
generalized locations of the eight major irrigation areas
in Texas referred to in the narrative portion of the
report.
Figures 4, 5, and 6 are maps and graphs of total
precipitation and monthly distribution of precipitation
at selected points for the three inventory years.They are
useful in providing comparative rainfall as a factor to
consider in analyzing data for significant trends.
Figure 7 shows, by acreage-size categories, the
irrigation that occurred in eachcounty in 1969.
Inventory Findings
Irrigated Acreages
Texas irrigated acreage continues to increase
rapidly from 6.7 million acres in 1958 to 7.7 millionin
1964 and 8.2 million in 1969 (end of Tables 1 and 2).
Because 1958 and 1969 were relatively wet years while
1964 was abnormally dry, the apparent slowing of the
rate of increase from 1964 to 1969, compared to the
1958 to 1964 rate of increase,may not be a real trend.
The V/z million acre increase over the entire 11-year
period,however, is a significanttrend betweenirrigation
seasons quitecomparableclimatically.
About four-fifths of all irrigated acreage is sup-
plied from ground water. Acreage in irrigation areas
where large supplies of ground waterhave been available
dominatethe overallpicture of Texas irrigation. Figure3
shows the major irrigation areas of Texas referred to in
the followingdiscussion.
Despite dwindling usable ground-water supplies in
some parts, the High Plains, with around 51/2 million
irrigated acres in 1969, accounts for two-thirds of all
Texas irrigation. Rapid expansion of irrigation in the
North Plains portion, the area of the State with the
greatest increase, has more than offset losses in some
areas southof theCanadian River.
Irrigation in the Lower Rio Grande Valley has
remained nearly static, about 800,000 acres, largely
supplied from Rio Grandewater.
Winter Garden irrigated acreage has increased
slightly to nearly one-third millionacres in 1969, mostly
supplied from ground water. Acreage is less in some
areas where ground water is less plentiful, but newly
irrigated acreages, developed from rangeland in other
parts, havemore than offset losses.
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The Trans-Pecos region is another area of
ground-water use. Serious ground-water depletion and
deterioration have caused a significant reduction in
irrigated acreage from around 290,000 acres in 1964 to
only about 180,000 in 1969, the sharpest acreage
reductionin Texas.
In the Rio Grande area, above International
Falcon -Reservoir, irrigation has increased slightly to
about 150,000 acres. It is supplied largely from Rio
Grande water. Half of the acreage is in the El
Paso-Hudspeth portions; the remainder distributed in
areas adjacent to the river between InternationalFalcon
Reservoirand InternationalAmistad Reservoir.
The Gulf Coast, north and east of the Coastal
Bend,accounted for about 560,000 acres of irrigation in
1969. Acreage has increased more than 100,000 acres
since 1958. Irrigated acreage is suppliedby bothground
waterand surface water in the Gulf Coast area.
Coastal Bend irrigation,supplied withbothground
water and surface water, has remained about steady, at
slightly under 50,000 acres.
There was little net change also in the North
Central Texas irrigated acreage of slightly over
one-fourth million acres. Reductions in some areas just
about offset increases in others.
Outside these eight major areas, irrigatedacreage
remained small- and nearly unchanged in the humid
eastern parts and the central areas, except for
peanut-producingareas. A significant increase occurred
in the Cross-Timbers areas where peanuts are raised.
Overall, about one-third million acres was irrigated in
1969 in the areas of Texas outside the irrigated areas
shown onFigure 3.
Irrigated Crops
Texas irrigated crop acreage has also continued to
increase, from 6.9 million acres in 1958 to 8 million in
1964 and nearly 8.4 million in 1969 (see Table 6). The
differences in these irrigated crop acreages and irrigated
surface acres (Table 1) are due to amounts of double
cropping— growing two or more irrigated crops thesame
yearon thesame acre of land.
The following table shows that proportionate
irrigated acreage of cotton and vegetables has trended
downwards, whereas proportionate irrigated acreage in
pasture, hay, and other feeds as a group has trended
strongly upwards, with lesser proportionate gains for
grain sorghum, rice, and the total of all other crops.




Grain sorghum, cotton, and wheat continue, in
this order, as the three largest Texas irrigated crop
acreages, accounting for more than 5/4 million acres in
1969. Over 2.7 million acres of grain sorghum was
irrigated in 1969. This amount was proportionately
higher than in previous inventory years and was an
actual increase over 1958 and 1964 acreages. On the
other hand, the nearly 1.9 million acres of cotton
irrigated in 1969 was proportionately less than in prior
inventory years and an actual decrease from 1958 and
1964 acreages. Irrigated grain sorghum and cotton were
produced throughout irrigated areas of Texas. Irrigated
wheat, over 0.9 million acres in 1969, increased
significantly over 1958 and 1964 acreages.Most irrigated
wheat was producedon the HighPlains and in the North
Central Texasarea.
Forage crops as a group constituted the fourth
largest irrigated acreage with nearly two-thirds million
acres in 1969. This was a sharp increase from about
one-fourth million acres in 1958 and one-thirdmillionin
1964. Most of the increase occurred on the HighPlains,
probably spurred by the rapid growth of the feedlot
industry.
There has been a steady increase in rice acreage,
the fifth largest irrigated acreage, all produced under
irrigation along the Gulf Coast. Acreage has expanded
from 423,000 acres in 1958 to 465,000 in 1964 and
555,000 in 1969. Increased rice allotments have been a
factor. Also, further development and widespread
planting of faster-maturing varietieswhich can produce
two crops a year have providedimpetus to ricegrowing.
Irrigated hay and pasture acreage, sixth largest in
1969, has remained static since 1964 at slightly over
400,000 acres, one-fourth of which wasalfalfa.This isa
large increase over the 1958 acreage of about 270,000
acres. Irrigated pasture occurred quite generallyover the
State. Locations of alfalfa acreage shifted considerably
from past inventory locations. Trans-Pecos acreage
decreased in most areas while some of the larger
increases occurred on the High Plains and in North
Central Texas.
Irrigated vegetable acreage decreased from nearly
one-half million acres in 1958 to less than 400,000 in
1964 and less than 300,000 in 1969. Vegetable acreage
has been subject to extreme fluctuations that are
correlated with weather and market conditions.
Therefore, the apparent decline may notbe a significant
irain sorghum 31 32 33
lotton 29 29 22





















trend. The raising of irrigated vegetables is of great
importanceto the Lower andUpper Rio Grande Valleys,
Winter Garden,Trans-Pecos,and High Plains.
A large increase in irrigatedcorn acreagehas taken
place since 1964, when less than 100,000 acres was
produced. In 1969, 286,000 acres of corn for grain was
irrigated. Large increases, associated with requirements
of
'
the feedlot industry, swine production, and
cornstarchmanufacture,occurred on the HighPlains.
Oil crops other than cotton, principally soybeans
and peanuts, with some castorbeans, sunflowers, guar,
and flaxseed, accounted for about one-third million
irrigated acres in 1969. This is an increase over irrigated
acreages of these crops in prior inventory years with
peanuts and soybeans largely constituting the increase.
Irrigated peanuts were produced mostly in the central
Texas Cross Timbers areas where previously peanuts
have been produced largely withoutirrigation.Soybeans
were produced mostly on the High Plains, either as a
regular rotationcrop or from lateseedingson land where
earlier cotton plantings had been damaged by hail or
other causes.
Irrigated fruits and nuts, exceptpeanuts,comprise
another crop group important to Texas agriculture and
the economy, although the acreage of this group was
only a little over 100,000 acres in 1969. Citrus fruits,
grown almostentirely in the Lower Rio Grande Valley,
accounted for all but a small acreageofthis cropgroup.
A steady* and significant increase in citrus acreage has
occurred since 1958. Many groves, killed by earlier
freezes, have been replaced. Hurricane Beulah, in1967,
destroyed large citrus acreages. Most of these losses of
citrus acreage,that were included in the 1964 irrigation
data, have been offset by large-scale replantings. The
proportion of orange acreage has increased. The
relatively small acreages of other irrigated fruits and
pecans have not changedappreciably.
Irrigation Water Use
Instructions to 1969 inventory enumerators (see
Appendix) stressed that estimated amounts of irrigation
water were to reflect amounts of ground waterpumped
and transmitted to irrigated fields and amounts of
surface water transmitted to fieldsfrom farmheadgates.
Thus, these amounts (Tables 1 through 5) include all
losses (inefficiencies) of field irrigation systems but do
not include any losses sustained before conveyed water
reaches farm headgates. More accurate estimates of
water use were possible on this basis than could have
been made on the basis of net crop consumptive use of
irrigation water. At best, accurate water use estimates
are difficult to make since the use by a largenumber of
individual irrigators of a given crop in a county must be
averagedinto asingle levelof use for that crop.
Irrigation water use increased from 9.6 million
acre-feet in 1958 to 12.5 million in 1964. From 1964,
however, water use decreased sharply despite a large gain
in. irrigated acreage and in 1969 was only about 11.6
million acre-feet, a reduction of over 0.9 million
acre-feet from 1964 Figures 4, 5, and 6, when
compared,show 1958 and 1969 to have been relatively
wet years, while 1964 was abnormally dry. Although
other factors may also be involved,it is likely that much
of the difference in water use is correlated with
precipitation (and streamflow) of the wetter or drier
inventoryyears.
The proportionate amount of surface water used
for irrigation increased to nearly one-fourth of total
irrigation water use in 1969, about thesame proportion
used in the other wetter inventory year, 1958. These
data reflect greater availability of surface water for
irrigation these years.
Ground-water use was greatly reduced, from 10.3
million acre-feet in 1964 to less than 8.8 million in
1969. Ground water furnished 82.5 percent of all
irrigation water use in 1964 but only 75.7 percent in
1969. These data reflect more precipitationavailablefor
crop use in 1969, which reduced the requirement for
supplemental irrigation. Significantly less ground-water
pumping was needed.
Two large areas accounted for most of the
reduction in ground-water use— the High Plains and
Trans-Pecos. Dwindling supplies forced some acreage
reductions and also brought about reduced per-acre
water use. Many irrigators were acutely aware of the
critical supply of water and applied more conservation
measures to conserve dwindling supplies, decrease
irrigation cost, and increase net income from irrigation
farming. In some instances, irrigators were forced to
apply less water per acre in order to "getaround"and
apply some water to all irrigated cropacreage.Water use
per surface acre irrigated was 1.41 acre-feet in 1969,
downfrom 1.62 acre-feet per acre in1964. Per-acre use
in 1958 wasslightly less than 1.43 acre-feet.
Along with increased ground-water-supplied
irrigated acreage there has been a steadily increasing
number of irrigation wells. In 1958 there were inexcess
of 55,000 wells.This number increased to over 70,000
in 1964 and over 83,000 in 1969. These wells were all
considered to be operable but were not necessarily in
actual use in thegiven inventoryyear.
Not only has there been a decrease in the acre-feet
of ground water used peracre, but the acreage servedper
well has also decreased. In 1958, there was about 97
acres of ground-water-supplied irrigation for each
irrigation wellrecorded.Thisnumberdropped to around
88 acres in 1964 and declined still farther, to about 81
acres in 1969. Irrigators are also stretching their use of
ground water by applying smaller amounts per irrigated
acre. These facts indicate that some irrigators are
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conserving ground water by choice, while others are
being forced to use less water because of lower water
tables that result in decreased well production and an
increase in pumpingcosts.
Land Resources for Irrigation
The amounts and locations of Texas soil areas
physically capable of being irrigated have been
determined from previously made soil surveys,
conservation needs inventories, and irrigation
inventories. Using all these sourcesofdata,studiesmade
in connection with the developmentof theTexas Water
Plan indicated approximately 37 million acres of land,
including land being irrigated, that is physically suitable
for irrigation. No new data were obtained in the 1969
irrigation inventory on total amounts and locations of
such lands.
However, the estimated area of land not irrigated
in 1969, but which had been irrigatedinpreviousyears,
was obtained (Table 7). Only if such lands could be
served minimally by an adequately producing well for
ground-water useor by turnouts and other facilities for
surface-water use, or both, were they included in these
data. Approximately 2.2 million acres having such
minimal irrigation facilities in place, in addition to the
8.2 million actually irrigated in 1969, is available for
future irrigation.As in past inventory years, a largepart
of this previously irrigated land is in the coastal
rice-producing area where the common practice is to
shift rice every two or three years from one field to
another in rotation. It is significant, however, that the
Trans-Pecos region and a few High Plains counties also
accounted for large acreages of previously irrigated
lands.
Sprinkler Irrigation
Tables 1, 2, and 3 include acreages irrigated in
each of the inventory years,using some kind of sprinkler
system. This has been a rapidly expanding irrigation
development in nearly every irrigation area of Texas,
although the High Plains embraces much of the total
sprinkler-irrigated acreage. Two-thirds million acres was
sprinkler-irrigated in 1958. Thisacreage increased to 1.1
million in 1964, and to morethan 1.5 million, about 19
percent of all irrigation, in 1969. The irrigation of
coarse-textured soils, sloping lands, and other conditions
wheresprinkler irrigation is themost practicalmethodof
good conservation irrigation, is a major factor for
increased use of sprinkler systems. Mounting labor costs
connected with other typesof irrigation and, in places,
the need for and desire to control and reduce the
amounts and rates of water application probably have
contributed to increased popularity of sprinkler
irrigation,also.
Irrigation Operations
The 1969 inventory for the first timeprovidesthe
number and locations of Texas irrigatedoperatingunits
(Table 7). More than 40,000 irrigated operating units
were enumerated, indicating a statewide average of
about 203 acres per operatingunit. Large operatingunit
acreages on the High Plains and in the Gulf Coast area
influenced this high average acreage greatly. Irrigated
acreages in Table 1 can be used with operating units
from Table 7 to compute average acreage per unit in
eachcounty.
Conservation Irrigation Practices
Many irrigators are installing and adopting
practices which will conserve water and land resources
used in irrigation farming. These practices have been
inventoried and indicate the attention irrigators in
general aregiving to improved irrigation practices.
Nearly 31/2 million acres was irrigatedin 1969 with
water delivered to fields throughseepage-preventingand
water-conserving linedditches and underground pipeline
systems. This is about 42 percent of all 1969 irrigation
supplied through these kinds of conservation irrigation
facilities. A total of over 19,000 milesof lined ditches
and underground pipeline was used in1969, an increase
ofnearlyone-fourth since 1964.
Some irrigators have developed on-farm water
impoundments for collecting and storing water for
irrigation use. In certain instances these are modifica-
tions of natural areas, such as playa lakes on the High
Plains. Some, however, are constructed as livestock
tanks, ponds, reservoirs, and floodwater retarding
structures. Improvements for collecting tailwater from
irrigation systems for water re-use are growing
components of this category. In 1969 some 55,000 acres
was irrigated from water supplied from on-farm water
impoundments.
Table 1
Irrigation Summary for Counties
1958, 1964, and 1969
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Table 1. Irrigation Summary for Counties, 1958, 1964, and 1969COUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRUUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIUNWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUUKCE-*EET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESANDERSON 195819641969 1*8251*124 960 967457324 1*275 629424 215960 324 350 188280 1390 0 200 ISO 75420 103 740 0 0 890 840282200ANDREWS 195819641969 I*2oo B*ooo2*389 1*69916*393 I*l9B 0 00 00 0 I*2oo 1*699B*ooo 1**3932*389 I*l9B 0 0 00 0 00 0 U 1485104 I*2ooB*ooo2*389ANGELINA 195819641969 614446 221336 61 2240 1240 33 0 04 14 2 0 0 00 0 02 1 60 0043 614434ARANSAS 195819641969 000 000 0 00 00 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 U0 0 00 0 0 000 000ARCHER 195819641969 500500795 367791 846 500 367500 791795 846 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 00165ARMSTRONG 195819641969 24*84527*82525*518 21*50943*78233*968 0 00 00 0 24*845 21*50927*825 43*78225*518 33*968 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 162 195212 430250300ATASCDSA 195819641969 23*20028*50533*050 30*91543*47952*155 0 0175 20i175 178 23*200 30*91528*330 43*27832*875 51*977 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 201253290 16*10021*63033*050AUSTIN 195819641969 2*9584*2924*697 4*055 7*0048*236 0 0199 105164 107 2*958 4*0553*921 6*7274*533 8*129 0 0 0172 172 500 0 0 232833 450612750BAILEY 195819641969 147*000149*210157*170 256*887354*508184*883 0 00 00 0 147*000 256*887149*210 354*508157*170 184*883 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 I*6ooI*B2oI*9oo 18*49636*48081*490BANDERA 19581964 1969 0315318 0284321 0 0226 190207 237 0 0b9 94111 84 o o vo oo0 0 0 0510 028231b
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i ABLE ii —IRRIGAT riON SUMMARY FOR CO) UNT lES* 1958* 1964, AND 1 L969- CQNTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRUUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKEe SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESBASTROP 19581964 1969 I*ooo2*3003*351 I*llo2*1662*142 935 1*0652*030 1*9292*138 1*332 65 45270 237633 423 0 0 00 0 0580 3tt7 20 2611 252*411BAYLOR 195819641969 3*7366*2567*220 3*3716*0926*483 0 0100 53700 375 3*736 3*3716*156 6*0396*520 6*loB 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 121155165 4676142*220BEE 195819641969 1*3403*5034*170 7722*4062*106 0 00 00 0 1*340 7723*503 2*4064*170 2*106 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 163B46 70I*l7o 393BELL 195819641969 1*1751*7491*552 8871*356 958 795 5941*339 I*osB1*372 838 380 293410 29830 20 0 0 00 0 0150 IUO 70 345 6731*472 1*552BEXAR 195819641969 27*10029*96129*229 39*19561*77134*534 10*500 14*84514*700 29*3716*573 7*053 16*600 24*35015*261 32*4007*521 10*311 0 0 00 0 015*135 17*170 46 102133135 I*6oo4*603 4*823BLANCO 195819641969 225375 135 232384 131 125 126185 19637 48 100 106190 18898 83 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 355 225345118BORDEN 195819641969 I*4ooI*4oo I*4ol 808709716 0 00 011 16 I*4oo 808I*4oo 7091*390 700 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 404062 500I*4oo 11BQSQUE 195819641969 4299713*453 4401*2074*203 429 440841 I*l4l2*804 3*394 0 00 0325 377 0 0 0130 66 25324 432 10 039 3993652*877BOWIE 195819641969 4*8582*8861*612 4*3153*9022*495 4*045 3*3462*098 2*0951*034 1*519 563 344220 10378 26 250 625 60568 1*704 20500 950 23 1320 19 1*550 73b 45BRAZORIA 195819641969 51*29556*35569*560 167*389133*783218*068 43*950 146*77552*650 126*31859*170 192*303 4*995 12*3892*555 4*8787*940 18*211 2*350 8*225 21I*lso 2*567 302*450 7*554 50 43 1830 000
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TABLE !" —IRRIGATION SUMMARY FQR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATIUN USINGIRRIGATION ONLY' IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIUNWELLS SPRINKIEK SYSTEMS
YEAR SURhACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES. ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESBRAZOS 19581964 1969 17*600 15*079 5*250 4*415 11*850 10*257 500 407 5024*830 25*730 9*140 10*001 15*590 15*696 100 33 5020*690 17*776 I*l7o I*oo3 8*750 7*297 10*770 9*476 71 238295305 2*090I*o7oI*o6oBREWSTER 195819641969 234 588 234 588 0 0 0 0 0220 715 200 665 20 50 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0000 0 13 000BRISCOE 195819641969 55*000 38*817 0 0 55*000 38*817 0 0 070*200 111*348 0 0 70*200 1U*348 0 0 063*970 96*069 260 367 6-3*710 95*702 0 0 0 539607650 3*2002*700 2*520BROOKS 19581964 1969 690 173 0 0 690 173 0 0 02*270 1*675 0 0 2*270 1*675 0 0 01*970 1*025 0 0 1*970 1*025 0 0 0 252230 6902*270 1*970BROWN 195819641969 3*696 1*384 3*696 1*384 0 0 0 0 04*997 7*247 4*997 7*247 0 0 0 0 010*466 25*887 9*739 24*855 727 1*032 0 0 0 0025 0601*322BURLESON 195819641969 10*460 10*447 640 640 9*820 9*807 0 0 018*605 19*745 2*524 3,306 16*081 16*439 0 0 014*040 17*132 2*069 2*229 11*971 14*903 0 0 0 222247225 300170 0BURNET 195819641969 370 388 280 313 90 75 0 0 0486 1*064 448 1*026 38 38 0 0 0970 I*4oB 889 1*287 81 121 0 0 0 133 260448889CALDWELL 195819641969 I*los 990 850 777 255 213 0 0 0780 681 400 347 380 334 0 0 0382 225 206 79 176 146 0 0 0 51010 70052S206CALHOUN 195819641969 7*947 14*739 7*427 14*479 520 260 0 0 07*627 22*480 6*947 21*886 680 594 0 0 08*832 38*579 7*993 37*035 839 1*544 0 0 0 777 120 00CALLAHAN 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 0000319 160 160 81 159 79 0 0 0I*oo2 1*670 465 775 537 895 0 0 0 01241 0319I*oo2
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TABLE 1,— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969--CDNTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GRUUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES , IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE* SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESCAMERON 195819641969 280/823 585^132 261*840 537/091 716 1*670282/800 366/500 274/400 355/100 400 4QO287/445 414/528 287/445 414/528 0 0 18*267 46*371 59B*ooo 11*000 700 0 0 8040 3*oo 20CAMP 195819641969 2 12 10 0340 117 25 12 0 0287 192 137 92 50 25 0 0 0315 105 20100 75 70 011 3428CARSON 195819641969 65/400 61/065 0 0 65/400 61*065104/310 149/906 0 0 104/310 149/906124/725 175/800 0 0 124/725 175/800 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 206495565 |15CASS 1958 19641969 29 16 29 16 0 0130 62 130 62 0 0100 50 100 50 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 2 '1310CASTRO 195819641969 401/670 354/475 0 0 401/670 354/475406/500 634/300 0 0 406/500 634/300411/500 548/634 0 0 411*500 548*634 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 2/6003/1503/350 1/00 48CHAMBERS 195819641969 39/273 117/819 36/339 109/017 0 045/315 113/262 45/315 U3/262 0 051/383 128/457 51/383 128/457 0 0 2*934 B*Bo2 7J0 0 00 0 0 404 1CHEROKEE 195819641969 580 152 580 152 0 0660 147 580 116 80 31202 121 170 87 32 34 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 02 6 5866 10'CHILDRESS 195819641969 7/500 12/499 0 0 7/500 12/49911/356 17/261 " 0 0 11/356 17/26111/601 8/903 0 0 11*601 8/903 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 . 91137142 701/972*68CLAY 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 0155 215 20 30 135 185190 330 35 70 155 260 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 010 8 1519COCHRAN 195319641969 65/600 108/784 0 0 65*600 108*78488/600 125/266 0 0 88/600 125*26684/600 65*312 0 0 84/600 65/312 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 I*2oo1*3751*543 46*0061/10 77/40
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ABLE 1,-olRR! IGA Mil DN SUMMARY FOR COUNT fIES* 1958, 1964, AND 11969-*CDNTINUtDCOUNTY ALL i IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY. GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEH SYSTEMS




141 176639 931555 1,128







351:32:OLEMAN 195819641969 3504391,238 2428301,407 350 242439 8301,238 1,407 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 19C 43<j1*066OLLIN 195819641969 120230135 40125 22 120 40230 125135 22 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 0o oo 000 7C18C 55OLLINGSWORTH 195819641969 6,9307,9857,750 6,8036,4695,084 0 0185 162380 237 6,930 6,8037/800 6/3077/370 4/847 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 54100130 5,8K6,6256,42COLQRADO 195819641969 37,28437/48542/741 111/422147/647175/740 28/370 84,87726,276 111,80028,118 125/456 8/214 24/4458/792 26/93614/293 49/046 700 2/100 542/417 8/9U 53330 1/238 50 6086115 70C45COMAL 195819641969 362200323 287203149 80 72175 1910 0 282 21525 12323 149 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 546 29212S 141□MANCHE 195819641969 1/5852/595 20,026 1/306 2,40719,552 580 373967 1/0326,486 6,186 1/005 9331*255 84011/856 11/744 0 0 0373 535 601,684 1/622 44 32B31,000 1/525 2,57219,626ONCHO 195819641969 5001,3551,530 2501,9311,868 500 250836 1/3361/003 1,442 0 0519 595527 426 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 01513 7C325662QOKE 195819641969 0288397 0187217 0 0132 66168 84 0 0156 121115 47 0 0 00 0 0114 86 50 049 C25C361ORYELL 195819641969 355645665 185331700 345 180635 324640 675 10 510 725 25 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 111 US30C465
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TABLE !" —IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR COUNTIES* 1958/ 1964* AND 1969-eCQNTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATIUN USINGIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES . IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEbT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESCOTTLE 195819641969 11*973 18*385 0 0 11*973 18*385 0 0 013*250 13*688 0 0 13*250 13*688 0 0 05*450 5*463 0 0 5*450 5*463 0 0 0 125156130 9*07510*000 2*610CRANE 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 0000 000CROCKETT 195819641969 805 1*964 0 0 765 1*839 40 125 501*320 3*197 0 0 1*320 3*197 0 0 0I*7lB 3*167 0 0 I*7lB 3*167 0 0 0 91619 0I*olo1*439CROSBY 195819641969 200*000 139*148 0 0 200*000 139*148 0 0 0168*400 188*448 0 0 168*400 188*448 0 0 0167*350 215*809 160 170 165*990 214*106 I*2oo 1*533 10 1*5512*0502*082 s*ooo 2*1203*145CULBERSDN 195819641969 9*905 29*176 0 0 9*905 29*176 0 0 010*480 24*512 0 0 10*480 24*512 0 0 08*974 31*861 0 0 8*974 31*861 0 0 0 86124110 150400400DALLAM 195819641969 42*225 49*874 0 0 42*225 49*874 0 0 076*970 120*083 0 0 76*970 120*083 0 0 0128*600 160*985 0 0 128*600 160*985 0 0 0 271342712 6609*62049*902DALLAS 195819641969 1*765 977 1*765 977 0 0 0 0 01*495 563 1*045 412 0 0 450 151 70240 240 165 157 75 83 0 0 0 02 6 1*3651*045 75DAWSON 195819641969 70*000 105*116 0 0 70*000 105*116 0 0 0100*000 148*783 0 0 100*000 148*783 0 0 074*570 42*192 30 23 74*540 42*169 0 0 0 570I*4ooI*soo 70*00099*50074*010DEAF SMITH 195819641969 282*660 407*293 0 0 282*660 407*293 0 0 0304*400 469*145 0 0 304*400 469*145 0 0 0275*100 481*525 0 0 275*100 481*525 0 0 0 2*3002*3002*Boo 0300200DELTA 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 0000 000 000
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TABLE 1,— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964, AND 1969--CQNTINU&DCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY" IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIIiATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUUKCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESDENTON 195819641969 2*165 1*325 2*165 1*325 0 0390 290 390 290 0 0410 179 310 121 100 58 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 00 1 1*165 390410DEWITT 195819641969 770 I*oos 340 446 430 5591*996 1*953 181 220 1*787 I*7lo891 789 157 225 734 564 0 0 028 23 40 0 0 132825 4801*738 839DICKENS 19581964 1969 10*504 10*504 0 0 10*504 10*50411/994 11*994 0 0 11*994 11*99419*047 16*916 410 385 18*337 16*281 0 0 00 0 0300 250 40 453472550 4201*9257*390DIMMIT 19581964 1969 21*100 26*213 0 0 13*950 18*30319*718 28*241 0 0 12*085 14*87328*289 34*862 I*oo2 1*440 18*423 20*785 7*150 7*910 507*633 13*368 388*864 12*637 48 362382 65 433790728DQNLEY 195819641969 3,460 2*156 0 0 3*460 2*15612*600 21*187 0 0 12*600 21*18716*679 11*786 0 0 16*679 11*786 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 20150235 2*llo6*72010*617DUVAL 195819641969 305 142 0 0 305 142I*ol4 958 0 0 I*ol4 9584*lll 2*369 20 10 4*091 2*359 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 4732 305I*ol44*lllEASTLAND 195819641969 265 163 31 16 234 147978 831 218 97 700 70910*045 10*007 1*240 I*3oB 6*927 6*838 0 0 060 25 10I*B7B I*B6l 40 1333600 26597810*045ECTOR 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 02*200 5*712 0 0 2*200 5*7124*loo 3*708 0 0 3*500 2*716 0 0 00 0 0600 992 90 0200300 02*2004*looEDWARDS 19581964 1969 277 210 277 210 0 0325 326 325 326 0 0310 248 310 248 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 277315265ELLIS 195819641969 270 136 235 118 35 180 0 0 0 0 058 28 58 28 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 115 35 05b
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ABLE 1. —IRR: IGA MIDN SUMMARY FDR COUN ITIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1' 9' 69--CDNTINUbDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRES
EL PASO 195819641969
55*55155*00057*919 193*002140*681206*014 0 00 00 0 976 4*681I*6oo 4*8281*193 4*685 54*575 188*321 9553*400 135*853 1556*726 201*329 99 547550593 010300ERATH 195819641969 1*9843*1746*453 2*2932*9086*831 576 5381*077 1*145I*6Bo 1*971 I*4oB 1*7551*879 1*5424*295 4*346 0 0 0218 221 29478 514 61 4546221 1*9623*1746*453FALLS 195819641969 5*5256*4137*606 4*5748*2506*906 I*ooo 929I*7lo 1*3122*465 2*144 3*995 3*1984*173 6*2785*141 4*762 530 447 95530 660 950 0 0 100108107 995I*l7o3*006FANNIN 195819641969 1*445I*7Bo1*245 9611*638 811 1*295 860I*o7o 1*093812 559 90 61390 311220 HO 60 40 50320 234 50219 142 25 71410 1*295I*6Bo1*023FAYETTB 195819641969 I*lBo1*716 1*613 2*980I*9lo I*2Bl 980 2*7051*261 1*3151*166 900 150 208365 430230 205 50 67 5090 165 2217 176 20 61221 5801*4331*477FISHER 195819641969 2*3504*1403*oBo 1*9587*7772*675 0 00 0795 552 2*350 1*9584*140 7*7772*070 1*825 0 0 00 0 0215 298 54 144160 03*640 1*330FLOYD 195819641969 300*250321*910315*000 188*592256*026317*646 0 00 00 0 300*250 188*592321*910 256*026315*000 317*646 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 2*5003*5003*950 0320350FQARD 195819641969 I*sBl2*0892*300 2*6852*1602*687 0 00 00 0 I*sBl 2*6852*089 2*1602*300 2*687 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 66 6895 I*sBl2*089 2*300FORT BSND 195819641969 27*36226*71333*540 65*193 51*07585*869 7*022 20,2497*483 16*910B*Boo 24*483 19*140 44*19418*030 33*14824*740 61*386 I*2oo 750 60I*2oo I*ol7 600 0 0 7479110 600 100450FRANKLIN 195819641969 40 035 20 09 40 200 020 7 0 00 015 2 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 001 40 035
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ABLE 1,-«IRR! IG GAT riON SUMMARY FDR COUN' TIES* 1958* 1964* AND 19' 69-- CONTINUEDCDUNTY ALL !IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY, GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY JRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE* SUURCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESREESTDNE 195819641969 000 000 0 00 00 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 000
RID 195819641969
24*20044*59554*474 30*37356*300 74,327 0 00 040 27 24*200 30*37344*595 56*30054,434 74*300 0 0 0o ou0 0 0 135217280 18*65035*97743*864AINES 195819641969 108*000225*000319*920 153*467285*084146*885 0 00 00 0 108*000 153*467225*000 285*084319*820 146*835 0 0 00 0 0100 SO 50 900I*6oo2*300 101*000205*000313*920ALVESTON 195819641969 10,85012*200 6*571 37*975 29,84819,762 10*850 37*97511*990 29*7356*121 19,383 0 0210 113450 379 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 256 0150 0ARZA 195819641969 14*00014*84315*513 15*00018*01416*484 0 00 090 94 14*000 15*00014*843 18*01415*423 16*390 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 540580300 0100784ILLESPIE 195819641969 I*soo1*544 1,360 I*sooI*Bl21*359 I*lso I*lso1*064 1*216I*oo2 I*ol9 350 350480 596358 340 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 91920 I*soo1*5441*360LASSCOCK 195819641969 10*80017*54023*139 11*59724*57734*185 0 00 00 0 10*800 11*59717*540 24*57723*139 34*185 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 94327468 I*Bso3*0474*159QUAD 195819641969 I*Blo3*4082*695 4512*9051*276 1*365 3422*125 1*8262*153 1*076 315 801*043 873542 200 130 29 50240 206 500 0 0 579 767l*Bott 542ONZALES 195819641969 2*4892*378 2,839 2*379 2,5882*623 2*107 2*103I*o9o 1*1961*145 972 382 276I*2BB 1*3921*683 1*641 0 0 00 0 011 10 50 71925 1*9121*8332*328RAY 195819641969 B*BBo16*79029*252 8*35622*869 39,190 0 00 00 0 B*BBo 8*35616*010 21*65429*252 39*190 0 0 0780 1/215 350 0 0 49119198 6201*6303*116
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ABLE 1.--IRR IGA ATIDN SUMMARY FDR CDU JNT lES/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969—CDNTlNUfcDCOUNTY ALL :IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIbATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES ' IRRI-GATIONWELLi SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESGRAYSON 195819641969 0727749 0482580 0 0345 234176 137 0 0382 248365 279 0 0 00 0 0208 164 79 021 0727616GREGG 195819641969 01010 073 0 010 710 3 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 01010GRIMES 195819641969 7741/219 1/325 7408551/012 375 375804 594775 612 399 365415 261550 400 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 568 44981V62J»GUADALUPE 195819641969 2/0492/3362/359 2/1422/2371/796 868 750910 8181/042 825 1/181 1/3921/426 1/4191/317 971 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 243341 1/351 1/8271/864HALE 19581964 1969 533/455461/800352/520 575/7521/105/616 680/167 0 00 00 0 533/455 575/752461/800 1/105/616352/520 680/167 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 4/5004/3784/400 1/4908/00013/000HALL 195819641969 8/82719/72922/271 12/07926/64723/171 0 00 00 0 8/827 12/07919/729 26/64722/271 23/171 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 120187212 8/17719/02921/611HAMILTON 195819641969 9001/7051/925 4856931/882 545 293415 1681/390 1/330 20 90 0265 247 335 163 581/290 525 71270 2*5 56 91420 7351/2551/720HANSFQRD 195819641969 69/150164*000239/450 80/717197/062357/867 0 00 00 0 69/150 80/717164/000 197/062239/450 357/867 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 2316521/000 04001/280HARDEMAN 195819641969 10/00015/11015/150 12/00022/93220/158 0 00 0130 238 10/000 12/00015/110 22/93215/020 19/920 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 300280285 7501/2903/340HARDIN 195819641969 1/3001/2182/360 2/1672/4364/720 0 00 00 0 1/300 2/1671/218 2/4362/360 4/720 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 15 6IB 000
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TABLE 1, —IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATIUN USINGIRRIGATION ONLY* IRRIGATION QNLY COMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIUNWELLS SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE*FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKEb SUUKCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESARRIS 195819641969 35,350 103/633 4,000 12,000 31*350 91*633 0 0 038*050 85*410 3*650 9*065 34*400 76*345 0 0 036*619 121*527 4*339 14*824 32*280 106*703 0 0 0 320336200 1544ARRISON 195819641969 65 21 5 1 60 20 0 0 0205 HO 165 90 40 20 0 0 060 47 54 45 6 2 0 0 0 767 620 6ARTLEY 19581964 1969 18*330 19*822 0 0 18*330 19*822 0 0 047*365 75*312 0 0 47*365 75*312 0 0 0121*990 146*467 0 0 121*990 146*467 0 0 0 75170501 5*6212*45ASKELL 195819641969 15*755 29*533 0 0 15*755 29*533 0 0 048*310 66*247 90 155 48*200 66*075 20 17 2037*410 38*070 420 374 36*990 37*696 0 0 0 528904900 5*0528*6530*63AYS 195819641969 1*526 2*063 861 1/197 665 866 0 0 02*187 2*457 I*oll i*l32 1*176 1*325 0 0 02*367 2*724 779 837 I*sBB I*BB7 0 0 0 101616 I*3o1*692*04EMPHILL 195819641969 180 206 0 0 160 206 0 0 01*249 1*693 0 0 1*249 1*693 0 0 01*921 2*506 0 0 1*921 2*506 0 0 0 61931 18I*l61*74ENDERSON 195819641969 1*695 1*348 1*625 1*287 70 61 0 0 0685 661 375 351 50 50 260 260 331*032 342 872 290 160 52 0 0 0 265 1*69 68I*o3IDALGH 195819641969 419*900 596*999 354*000 492*449 s*Boo 9*919 60*100 94*631 65466*471 507*170 354*571 344*653 2*500 3*ooo 109*400 159*517 50450*292 608*865 365*292 502*865 s*ooo 6*ooo 80*000 100*000 75 359540400 s*loB*4o6*20ILL 195819641969 200 170 200 170 0 0 0 0 0455 421 350 368 105 53 0 0 0I*l2o 808 540 450 580 358 0 0 0 016 15 2039I*l2OCKLEY 195819641969 160,000 165*014 0 0 160*000 165*014 0 0 0194*400 397*983 0 0 194*400 397*983 0 0 0194*225 214*696 0 0 194*225 214*696 0 0 0 4*700s*oBB5*835 B*oo49*0062*84
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ABLE 1, —IRRIGA &TIQN SUMMARY FDR COU JNTI lE5* 1958* 1964* AND 1969—CQNTINUfeDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-■ GATIUNWEILS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKEb SUURCE-FE6T PERCENT NUMBER ACRESHOOD 19581964 1969 1*250 9001*345 I 976' 853795 I*lso 693900 8531*295 762 5 30 00 0 95 BO 690 0 050 33 10 6 11 I*oso 400910HOPKINS 195819641969 170155127 101 72 95 2965 33127 72 25 1040 300 0 50 42 450 38 40 0 0 322 170155127HOUSTON 1958 19641969 s*loo2*5884*520 I 2*449I 1*2282*062 4*550 2*1742*488 I*l7B4*420 2*012 250 1250 00 0 300 150 50100 50 2J>100 50 25 333 3*075 l*79b3*060HOWARD 195819641969 I*oooI*2oo 1*966 > 1*533I 2*1671*379 0 00 096 124 I*ooo 1*533I*2oo 2*167I*B7o 1*255 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 254550 I*oooI*ooo1*266HUDSPETH 195819641969 27*84440*670 35,927 93*327i 114*969137*899 0 00 0100 250 20*700 70*99230*970 98*76021*954 89*551 7*144 22*335 339*700 16*209 1213*873 48*098 95 219271 307 I*ooo 840 40HUNT 195819641969 0197 0 > 0147I 0 0 0173 1350 0 0 024 120 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 02 1 0197 0HUTCHINSON 1958 19641969 35*010 40,78062*000 I 43*495i 53*1751 78*200 0 00 00 0 35*010 43*49540*780 53*17562*000 78*200 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 97202275 0200630IRIDN 195819641969 1*5502*1302*292 > 2*457> 3*526: 3*325 1*135 I*9oo1*835 3*0731*674 2*318 400 522236 385559 894 15 35 7359 68 3259 113 40 413 6078184JACK 195819641969 000 > 0I 0I 0 0 00 00 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000JACKSON 195819641969 28*16528*48133*750 97*80889*327116*417 0 085 420 0 26*245 91*85626*797 84*22133*096 114*128 1*920 5*950 261*599 5*004 2V654 2*2»9 63 160410535 102105 0
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TABLE 1,— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUfeDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY" IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATION WELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE*FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FE6T PERCENT NUMBER ACRESJASPER. 195819641969 180 168 50 33 80 12087 159 10 5 77 154100 67 100 67 0 0 50 15 900 0 00 0 0 322 100 10100JEFF DAVIS 195819641969 1*370 3*509 0 0 990 2*809I*3lo 2*895 0 0 910 2*190846 2*235 0 0 729 I*9ol 380 700 50400 705 50117 354 50 2626 0JEFFERSON 195819641969 54*100 162*300 54*100 162*300 0 060*485 151*212 60*485 151*212 0 070*970 177*425 70*970 177*425 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 000JIM HOGG 195819641969 290 328 0 0 290 328I*oso 1*195 0 0 I*oso 1*1952*400 1*541 0 0 2*400 1*541 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 510 18 240I*o3o2*400JIM WELLS 195819641969 2*920 I*ol4 760 356 I*B6o 4333*141 1*696 768 378 2*073 1*0936*385 2*807 80 40 4*805 2*142 300 225 50300 225 50I*soo 625 50 283832 2*9202*1714*885JOHNSON 195819641969 250 103 250 103 0 0130 60 130 OQ 0 0363 217 183 hi 180 150 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 003 190130363JONES 195819641969 2*350 1*829 I*2oo I*lso I*lso 6795*534 6*776 3*370 4*2U 2*164 2*5656*200 4*076 2*350 1*533 3*850 2*543 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 405880 3005*3842*530KARNES 195819641969 936 528 140 77 796 4511*492 2*178 182 254 I*3lo 1*9241*451 I*o9B 558 253 893 845 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 101312 856I*3lo1*326KAUFMAN 195819641969 90 20 90 20 0 0510 208 510 208 0 0155 94 155 94 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 30490155KENDALL 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 0315 250 198 171 117 79571 514 320 267 251 247 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0611 0307571
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ABLE It —IRR IGA MI ON SUMMARY FDR COUN IT lESI ES j. 1958j 1964/ AND 1969-- CONTINUfeDCOUNTY ALL i IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRUUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRItiATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKEe SUURCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESKENEDY 1958 19641969 00400 00200 0 00 0400 200 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 0400KENT 195819641969 1/8001/4002/260 1/8001/8672/589 0 00 00 0 1/800 1/800I*4oo 1/8672/260 2/589 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 45SO 1/0001/0002*260KERR 195819641969 7059771/495 9821/5761/650 408 562614 968865 981 297 420363 608630 669 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 121014 6298271/266KIMBLE 1958 19641969 1/2521/9352/766 8504/9924/494 1/252 8501/791 4/5322/195 3/221 0 074 210331 615 0 0 070 250 50240 658 50 0313 9201/4591/831KING 195819641969 6201/030 670 1/0331/583 337 0 0200 200100 17 620 1/033830 1/383570 320 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 91514 0180350KINNEY 1958 19641969 2/3355/900 8,986 3/17311/14716/658 600 692600 1/0002/550 4/325 1/535 2/3015/300 10/1476/436 12/333 200 mo 300 0 00 0 0 143661 000KLEBERG 195819641969 1/088 9331/505 903893640 370 18580 40730 311 718 718853 853775 329 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 013 1/088 1611/105KNOX 195819641969 21,00033/89169/273 19/27635/27750/168 0 0521 324441 294 21/000 19/27633/320 34/89468/832 49/874 0 0 050 S9 500 0 0 4006871/068 2/2506/16516/000LAMAR 19581964 1969 160300790 60100209 160 60270 93770 202 0 030 720 7 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 011 160290790LAMB 195819641969 292/460 331,180317/847 395/982 683,252 388,875 0 00 00 0 292/460 395/982331/130 683/252317/847 388/875 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 5/0005/3506/000 5/06019/000 68,680
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ABLE 1.--IRR IGA MION SUMMARY FDR COUNT HES* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969-- CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL :IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY. GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SOURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESAMPASAS 195819641969 0318581 0355855 0 0286 312542 792 0 032 4339 63 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 035 3058

































IBERTY 195819641969 34*20536*69843*556 102*615 88*403101*828 20*556 61*66823*016 57*54025*808 64*521 13*649 40*94713*682 30*86314*125 28*250 0 0 00 0 03*623 9*057 4b 326690IMESTONE 195819641969 0095 0095 0 00 065 65 0 00 030 30 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 003 9IPSCDMB 195819641969 1*6852*6608*246 I*4Bo2*4205*158 20 1555 630 0 1*665 I*^6s2*605 2*3577*946 5/008 0 0 00 0 0300 150 30 142653 681*695*70IVE OAK 195819641969 I*2Bo2*5384*923 921I*B3l2*109 100 139341 195690 430 9dO 6031*713 1*2334*233 1*679 200 179 50484 403 460 0 0 143865 43I*4l4*05LAND 195819641969 0340I*l2B 05182*697 0 0190 328280 634 0 0150 190848 2*063 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0645 34I*l2 3412
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ABLE 1.--IRR IGA UTIQN SUMMARY FDR COUN ITIES* 1958, 1964/ AND 11969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES ' IRRI-WELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE- SUURCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESLOVING 195819641969 200100 17 700273 68 200 700100 27317 68 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 1 000LUBBOCK 195819641969 350,000350,014325/000 291/264213/298 189/850 0 00 00 0 350/000 291/264350/014 213/298325/000 189/850 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 5/0556/200 2002*ooo 1/000LYNN 195819641969 65/000 79/20092/070 79/501 79,06723/477 0 00 0430 183 65/000 79/50179/200 79/06791*640 23/294 0 0 00 0 00 0 U 1/5002/1752/466 1/5003/4002/650MCCULLOCH 195819641969 1/1721/1541/973 1/0981/4932/290 348 292474 433583 645 824 806680 1/0601/390 1/645 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 202144 1/0121/0931/877MCLENNAN 195819641969 4/0157/2336/642 1/9423/2135/181 0 00 05/680 4/421 0 00 0962 760 4/015 1/942 627/233 3/213 970 0 0 7175SO 1/7455/8053/611MCMULLSN 195819641969 127282 0 97145 0 27 1427 90 0 100 83255 1360 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 588 127252 0MADISON 195819641969 540790994 734693687 500 667560 540664 444 40 6780 53180 130 0 0 0150 100 50150 113 50 144 0250350MARION 195819641969 0160120 08040 0 0160 80120 40 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 0160120MARTIN 195819641969 26/20022/00028/952 40/67545/66529/187 0 00 00 0 26/200 40/67522/000 45/66528/952 29/187 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 289300350 23/20021/70028/952MASON 195819641969 4/3455/2548/437 4/7378/58316/804 0 0132 203242 384 4/345 4/7375/122 8/3808/195 16/420 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 67HZ300 4/3455/1448/410
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T
, ABLE 1. —IRRIGAT riQN SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY- IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKEe SUUKCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESMATAGORDA 195819641969 35,20045,952 55,400 1 140,460: 213,577I 216,050 27,100 110,450 3,700 12,650 4,400 17,360 6037,386 180,349 5,296 19,058 3,270 14,170 2146,001 184,004 5,899 18,921 3,500 13, 125 30 109 0230690MAVERICK 195819641969 29,43138,44946,629 35,001110,696 117,706 28,256 33,667 1,175 1,334 0 0 036,820 108,282 1,629 2,4X4 0 0 045,000 113,520 1,629 4,186 0 0 0 61414MEDINA 195819641969 13,40019,56426,210 21,89338,16961,951 5,400 10,661 8,000 11,232 0 0 010,500 23,708 9,064 14,461 0 0 013,100 29,967 13,110 51,984 0 0 0 4054117 08002,210MENARD 195819641969 3,5002,1542,930 5,2103,051 3,790 3,300 4,922 200 288 0 0 01,873 2,661 281 390 0 0 02,900 3,730 30 60 0 0 0 699 302030MIDLAND 195819641969 12,17511,82628,505 24,86614,84733,429 0 0 12,175 24,866 0 0 00 0 11,826 14,847 0 0 00 0 28,505 33,429 0 0 0 260369250 12,17t>10,29726,200MILAM 195819641969 2,3654,504 1,945 1,8363,434 787 1,930 1,479 35 23 400 334 503,854 2,844 250 190 400 400 601,475 594 220 UO 250 83 80 9910 2951,005MILLS 195819641969 1,8802,3872,083 3,0662,4554,092 1,880 3,066 0 0 0 0 02,387 2,455 0 0 0 0 02,083 4,092 0 0 0 0 0 000 50476679MITCHELL 195819641969 15,00012,000 5,243 23,74123,291 2,682 0 0 15,000 23,741 0 0 00 0 12,000 23,291 0 0 0120 60 4,953 2,556 170 66 32 140110310 15,00012,000 5,233MONTAGUE 195819641969 0211320 0144137 0 0 0 0 0 0 0104 43 107 101 0 0 0240 89 80 48 0 0 0 068 0211 320MONTGOMERY 195819641969 120260135 80135 60 40 60 40 0 0 0100 11 160 70 0 0 035 35 100 100 0 0 0 254 120240135
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L ABLE 1, —IRRIGAT riDN SUMMARY FDR CQUNI TIES/ 1958j 1964/ AND 1L969 —CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIUATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES 'IRRI- GATIONWELLS SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE« SUUKCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESMOORE 195819641969 81,280113/180212/780 83/828160/534218/828 0 00 00 0 81/280 83/828113/180 160/534212/780 218/828 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 564890 19i79MORRIS 1958 19641969 170160470 6479273 60 1910 4450 265 0 00 00 0 110 45 50150 75 6020 8 2U 222 141647MOTLEY 19581964 1969 2/9323/915 7/164 2/401 4,0387/131 0 00 00 0 2/932 2/4013/915 4/0387/164 7/131 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 7582100 2/453/717/16NACOGDOCHES 195819641969 40 90 74I 0 40 75 20 0 0 04 20 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 3 10 4NAVARRO 195819641969 1/130 240 0 i 565> 120> 0 880 44040 200 0 250 125200 1000 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 698 84NEWTON 195819641969 640595536 ' 8611/1771/032 70 230 00 0 550 825585 1/170506 1/012 20 13 5010 7 5030 20 29 554 913NOLAN 195819641969 2/8903/7793/450 2/8483/2481 3/511 150 150383 364411 2/947 2/740 2/6983/396 2/8842/939 414 0 0 00 0 0100 130 10 105136160 1/25 1/U2/51NUECES 195819641969 5/24010/304 6/301 3/4196/4453/432 4/640 3,1929/103 5/7035/200 2/630 600 2271/201 7421/101 BQ2 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 211 931/71OCHILTREE 195819641969 16/820 40,380107/060 I 19/078' 47/607115/192 0 00 00 0 16/820 19/07840/380 47/607107/060 115/192 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 59225432 51/56OLDHAM 19581964 1969 19/28925/44028/710 24/UO38/57130/084 0 00 00 0 19/289 24/11025/440 38/57128/710 30/084 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 65130164 1546
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TABLE 1,-»IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR COUNTIES* 1958; 1964* AND 1969—CONTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY' IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKE- SUUKCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESORANGE 195819641969 4*321 7*202 4/050 6*750 271 452 0 0 04*846 14*403 4*575 13*725 271 678 0 0 04*232 10*300 3*673 9*182 559 I*llB 0 0 0 20PALO PINTO 19581964 1969 I*lB3 I*o7l I*lB3 I*o7l 0 0 0 0 0373 208 370 206 3 2 0 0 02*077 1*327 1*938 1*258 139 69 0 0 0 0 12 I*lB3 3732*077PANOLA 195819641969 45 8 45 8 0 000096 42 66 27 30 15 0 0 056 21 26 6 30 15 0 0 0 223 4095 5bPARKER 195819641969 1*542 529 1*542 529 0 0 0 0 01*152 1*270 1*152 1*270 0 0 0 0 01*139 I*ll6 1*139 I*ll6 0 0 0 0 0 000 1*242 782769PARMER 195819641969 404*222 773*936 0 0 404*222 773*936 0 0 0377*000 574*020 0 0 377*000 574*020 0 0 0318*647 493*295 0 0 318*357 492*817 290 478 30 2*4102*6503*402 250I*4Bo6*looPECOS 195819641969 117*413 345*266 0 0 104*113 313*900 13*300 31*366 55119*313 367*455 0 0 111*113 339*397 S*2oo 28*058 1855*043 201*748 0 0 50*591 187*157 4*452 14*591 63 6361*166 912 000POLK 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 000050 25 50 25 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0000 626 000POTTER 195819641969 11*000 10*000 0 0 11*000 10*000 0 0 014*300 22*548 0 0 14*300 22*548 0 0 017*757 20*844 0 0 17*757 20*844 0 0 0 55 4075 000PRESIDIO 195819641969 s*lBB 18*926 0 0 228 517 4*960 18*409 805*445 17*307 0 0 480 1*192 4*965 16*115 805*861 23*709 78 195 576 2*345 5*207 21*169 85 606060 040 0RAINS 195819641969 60 30 60 30 0 0 0 0 015 5 5 2 10 3000140 30 140 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 60140
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TABLE I, —IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CDNT INUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATIUN USINGIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE»FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESRANDALL 19581964 1969 95*000 86*986 0 0 95*000 86*986 0 0 091,000 147*717 0 0 91*000 147*717 0 0 084*659 87*545 0 0 83*659 86*512 I*ooo 1*093 80 700821I*lso 160400675REAGAN 195819641969 2*620 4*270 0 0 2*620 4*270 0 0 010*247 15*334 0 0 10*247 15*334 0 0 016*451 15*434 0 0 16*451 15*434 0 0 0 40158250 150360I*sloREAL 195819641969 900 I*o9o 900 I*o9o 0 0 0 0 0I*4lo 1*066 I*4lo 1*066 0 0 0 0 01/035 725 1*035 725 0 0 0 0 0 000 200700805RED RIVER 1958 19641969 450 184 0 0 0 0 450 184 37733 300 135 62 40 13 558 225 37651 326 265 142 186 84 200 100 20 6716 87100445REEVES 1958 19641969 96*000 368*568 11*000 33*400 85*000 335*168 0 0 0118*200 414*217 7*200 12*200 111*000 402*017 0 0 082*035 334*392 100 333 74*558 310*192 7*377 23*867 2H 850975I*olo 00640REFUGIO 195819641969 650 271 0 0 650 271 0 0 0890 498 25 17 650 338 215 143 200 0 0 0 0 0000 133 400215 0ROBERTS 195819641969 3*320 4*602 0 0 3*320 4*602 0 0 06*330 8*348 0 0 6*330 8*348 0 0 09,160 B*Blo 0 0 9*160 B*Blo 0 0 0 152555 603501*096ROBERTSON 19581964 1969 34*910 26*897 5*695 4*918 28*515 21*429 700 550 5041*315 39*008 5*770 6*461 34*385 31*391 I*l6o 1*156 5123*415 19*741 4*650 3*342 17*715 15*474 I*oso 925 50 421 428440 400 870630RQCKWALL 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 000015 22 15 22 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0000 000 015 0RUNNELS 195819641969 2*713 3*768 2*593 3*578 100 150 20 40 503*524 6*042 3*loB 5*412 326 495 90 135 503*502 5*743 2*851 4*895 561 778 90 70 50 31425 0216428
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TABLE I, —IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958* 196<m AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY' IRRIGATION DNLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKEo SUUKCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESRUSK 195819641969 295 130 275 120 20 10305 121 235 89 20 7150 41 150 41 0 0 0 0 050 25 240 0 0 121 295180150SABINE 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000
SAN AUGUSTINE 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 00
SAN JACINTD 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000
SAN PATRICIO 195819641969 17*000 20*785 0 0 17/000 20*78519*960 B*B4o 400 400 19*560 8*44013*839 6*253 205 156 13*634 6*097 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 798796 0200 0SAN SABA 195819641969 2*970 4*716 2*610 4*213 360 5034*564 7*642 3*759 6*355 805 1*2875*830 5*564 5*295 4*979 535 585 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 616 359351*073SCHLEICHER 195819641969 2*577 4*635 166 135 2*411 4*5004*llB 7*766 82 143 4*036 7*6234*502 4*951 122 164 4*380 4*787 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 265379 0795 998SCURRY 195819641969 2*656 1*331 0 0 2*656 1*3313*150 1*728 0 0 3*150 1*7285*694 3*323 0 0 5*494 3*223 0 0 00 0 0200 IUO 80 2670145 2*6563*1504*364SHACKELFORD 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 0144 118 144 118 0 0293 673 293 673 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 020 0132 218SHELBY 195819641969 3 13 10 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 00 0
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ABLE 1,-- -IRR: ICA MI ON SUMMARY FOR COUN iTIESj I^sB/ 1964* AND 11969—CQNTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRJUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE* SLJURCE-PEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESHERMAN 195819641969 50*000137*200252*578 60*200182*000284*537 0 00 00 0 50*000 60*200137*200 182*000252*578 284*537 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 2006901/018 090012*220MITH 195819641969 780 8501*545 169466566 390 65310 192795 316 390 104100 330 0 0 0 0440 241 64750 250 50 777 780850I*2loOMERVELL 195819641969 195211524 190204338 130 147196 196524 338 65 4315 80 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 345 130211501TARR 1938 19641969 35*44133*45032*500 41*09747*36744*421 35*141 40*863200 3420 0 300 234250 1250 0 0 0 033*000 46*900 7032*500 44*421 75 3202 40 300750 0TEPHENS 195819641969 3884581*169 2595171*479 358 241356 364I*o7B 1*343 30 1842 840 0 0 0 060 69 7091 136 50 13 1 135 105908TERLING 195819641969 2151*3562*oBl 2242*3364*824 0 00 095 190 145 1631*099 I*Bl91*986 4*634 70 61 20257 5i7 200 0 0 836 01*027 368TONEWALL 195819641969 02*115I*4Bo 03*004 1*515 0 00 00 0 0 02*115 3*004I*4Bo 1*515 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 05050 0965I*3ooUTTON 195819641969 4076661*177 5441*4832*899 167 23796 237168 350 240 307570 1*246I*oo9 2*549 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 6917 280260633WISHER 195819641969 319*200279*012249*700 265*026 471,623369*637 0 00 00 0 319*200 265*026279*012 471*623245*840 363*920 0 0 00 0 03*860 5*717 41 2*6303*6084*596 0I*l6oI*sooARRANT 195819641969 2*0202*160 550 1*1241*667 950 1*420 8571*560 1*169350 950 600 2670 00 0 0 0 0600 498 500 0 0 35 10 1*3652*020 300
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L ABLE 1, —IRRIGAT riQN SUMMARY FOR CDUN" TIES* 1958* 1964, AND 1L969--CQNTINU6DCOUNTY ALL !IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY. GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACE:ACRES ACKEo SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMtiER ACRESAYLOR 195819641969 1*3712*221 1*306 2*4522*459I*sBl 40 53325 502611 798 1*331 2/3991*896 1*957605 508 0 0 00 0 090 275 90 49107125 817370ERRELL 195819641969 111207277 5011*0351*250 HI 501207 1*03540 200 0 00 0237 I*oso 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 002 5656 6ERRY 195819641969 136*034130*000169*700 135*5861 170*313i 58*057 0 00 00 0 136*034 135*586130*000 170*31316"9*500 57*897 0 0 00 0 0200 160 50 1*1251*550 1*630 136*034130*000168*670HROCKMORTON 195819641969 065 0 I 048> 0 0 065 480 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 006 065 0ITUS 195819641969 115 00 40> 0i 0 110 380 00 0 0 00 00 0 5 2 400 0 00 0 0 22 1 115 00
DM GREEN 195819641969
10*77516*85813*820 12*415I 28*551i 13*464 5*324 6*7464*694 10*1395*463 6*715 4*511. 4*58211*414 17*0658*257 6*604 940 I*oB7 50750 1*347 61100 145 80 88241248 1081*0551*982RAVIS 195819641969 1*4301*2702*604 ' 1*254i I*oo21*685 I*los 980995 8142*337 I*slo 325 274275 188267 175 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 911 9 5253781*737RINITY 195819641969 50 00 I 8> 0> 0 0 00 00 0 50 80 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 111 50 00YLER 195819641969 13 084 I 5i 051 1 10 068 40 8 30 015 10 4 1 500 0 01 1 25 325 8083PSHUR 19581964 1969 0010 I 0i 0" 4 0 00 00 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 010 4 40 32 1 0010
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ABLE 1.--IRR IG GAT riON SUMMARY FDR COI 'UNTIE S, 1958, 1964, AND 1969-«CQNTINUkDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRQUNDoWATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES ' IRRI-GATIONWELUS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACKE- SUUKCE-FEfcT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESUPTON 195819641969 5502,8105,676 6983,594 5,438 0 00 00 0 550 698 0 0 02,810 3,594 0 0 05,676 5,438 0 0 0 93380 2102,6602,050UVALDE 195819641969 13,94521,37935,596 18,03033,93949,402 420 408925 4961,100 879 12,625 17,051 900 571 8820,254 33,327 200 116 7034,496 48,523 0 0 0 137ibO245 390400900VAL VERDE 195819641969 2,2001,3001,575 2,369 2,1742,342 0 00 0130 187 2,200 2,369 0 0 01,300 2,174 0 0 01,445 2,155 0 0 0 1014 5 140 0130VAN ZANDT 195819641969 330575311 130257117 240 88505 224311 117 90 42 0 0 070 33 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 550 330575311VICTORIA 195819641969 4,635 5,0965,385 16,01413/112 17,338 358 299150 450 0 4,277 13,715 0 0 04,946 13,067 0 0 05,385 17,338 0 0 0 362837 4581305,385WALKER 195819641969 1231201,325 8213745 0 0120 131,325 745 123 82 0 0 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 212 123 048WALLER 195819641969 17,49315,95717,759 25,446 23,06828,915 256 341356 252406 277 16,300 24,212 937 B*3 3715,355 22,637 246 179 2017,107 28,523 246 115 50 8971 77 243 185539WARD 195819641969 5,6605,447 6,496 14,73918,24023,806 0 00 0242 627 960 1,822 4,700 12,917 751,181 2,844 4,266 15,396 101,357 2,918 4,897 20,261 50 *3100 60 5601,1811,001WASHINGTON 195819641969 1,284 974698 1,543 959637 210 210150 143240 320 400 435 674 898 60824 816 0 0 0108 54 350 263 50 191410 36038* 108WEBB 195819641969 8,11012,05016,572 9,89122,93723,305 8,060 9,85112,050 22,93716,572 23,305 50 40 0 0 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 300 100 00
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TABLE 1,— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR COUNTIES* 1958* 1964, AND 1969--CQNTINUEDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY- IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES IRRI-GATIONWELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKE- SUURCE-FEET PERCENT NUMBER ACRESWHARTON 195819641969 67,630 167/185 20,550 54,829 44*580 110*50671,040 146,598 16,510 38,533 54,530 108,06582,253 239,068 15,205 48,770 67*048 190*298 2*500 I*Bso 200 0 00 0 0 350421WHEELER 19581964 1969 1,150 1*343 40 50 I*llo 1*4933*860 4*780 220 350 3*640 4*4304,310 3,085 310 235 4,000 2*850 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 144060 81C3*36C3W3CWICHITA 195819641969 10*790 24,445 10,790 24,445 0 018,007 25,807 18,007 25,807 0 019,610 28,138 19,460 27,888 150 250 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 002 C151WILBARGER 1958 19641969 6*285 5*735 0 0 6*285 5*73510*175 11*325 1*775 1,942 B*4oo 9*38311*156 12,106 1,776 1,732 9,380 10*374 0 0 00 0 00 0 U 153180380 5*6338*5759*75CWILLACY 19581964 1969 31,400 49,084 31*100 48,717 0 036*500 58,992 36,500 58,992 0 037,723 49,268 37,723 49,268 0 0 300 367 900 0 00 0 0 600 I*7OC 40C CWILLIAMSON 195819641969 164 129 154 121 10 8249 214 239 207 10 7653 572 653 572 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 511 124653WILSON 195819641969 10*190 14*857 2*390 3*036 7*Boo 11*82118,491 15,519 4,000 3,346 14*491 12*17316*618 13*669 1*845 877 11*695 10*821 0 0 00 0 03*078 1*971 10 32B4190 7*BOC12*93114*83?WINKLER 195a19641969 530 934 0 0 530 934470 1*664 0 0 470 1*6641,360 5,382 0 0 1,360 5*382 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 4312 53147CI*32CWISE 195819641969 0 0 0 0 0 0491 269 463 255 28 14525 324 525 324 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 034 C491 525WOOD 195819641969 213 95 203 89 10 6360 189 230 124 0 0460 160 450 155 10 5 0 0 0130 65 500 0 0 343 20236C46C
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ABLE 1, —IRR IGATION SUMMARY FDR CDL JN ITJES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969—CQNTINUfcDCOUNTY ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRUUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATIUN USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES GATIUN WELLS SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACKEc SUURCE-FEfeT PERCENT NUMBER ACRESYQAKUM 19581964 1969 38*37068*50088*740 67*91061*82574*295 0 00 00 0 38/370 67*91068*500 61*82588*740 74*295 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 421I*loo 34*14457*80088*740YOUNG 195819641969 0292453 0213261 0 0222 120322 178 0 070 93131 83 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 034 0292326ZAPATA 195819641969 8*3394*loo6*738 12*985 B*3oo8*756 8*339 12*9854*loo B*3oo6*738 8*756 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 000 0300 0ZAVALA 195819641969 82,400138*652 108*656 89,247271*938 195*361 I*7oo 2*025I*soo 2*4001*683 2*104 70*700 76*514119*852 232*73991*673 169*419 10*000 10*708 5017*300 36*799 3015*300 23*838 94 364536540 3*3004*os*4*200STATE TOTALS 195819641969 6*723*6147*706*881 8*206*249 9*605*60512*509*65211*588*340 1*126*521 2*170*3131*184*961 1*992*0671*267*607 2*354*868 5*387*663 6*946*6206*235*614 9*989*6496*648*553 8*638*824 209*430 488*672 72286*306 527*936 37290*089 594*648 7b 55*47370*56583*115 667*6781*076*7291*553087
Table 2
Irrigation Summary for
River and Coastal Basins
1958, 1964, and 1969
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Table 2. Irrigation Summary for River and Coastal Basins, 1958, 1964, and 1969BASIN AND ZONE all :IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMbINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACREbFEET SURFACEACRES) ACRE- SQURCE-FEET PERCENT ACRESCANADIAN ZONE 1 195819641969 256,885517,470922,400 292«863 682,6401,115,201 20 1555 630 0 256/865 292,848517,415 682,577922,100 1,115,051 0 0 00 0 03UO 150 30 9807,29536,642ZONE 2 195819641969 99,023160,998286,564 108*116 236,812347,019 0 00 00 0 99,023 108,116160,998 236,812286,564 347,019 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 60012,44351,027BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 355,908678,4681,208,964 400,979919,4521,462,220 20 1555 630 0 355,888 400,964678,413 919,3891,208,664 1,462,070 0 0 00 0 03UO 150 30 1,58019,73887,669RED ZONE 1 195819641969 1,036,7831,066,445 996,172 1,184,8661,683,9091,465,122 0 00 00 0 1,036,783 1,184,8661,065,665 1,682,694991,022 1,457,894 0 0 07tiO 1,215 355jUO 7,228 45 1,41212,28014,649ZONE 2 195819641969 238,264293,011 295,639 208,317337,693331,398 40 50780 8211,456 1,444 238,224 208,267292,231 336,872294,183 329,954 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 40,50950,721) 65,716ZCNE 3 195819641969 12,701 36,15831/573 26,55445,19138,917 11,290 24,81220,037 28,31922,230 30,440 1,411 1,74216,121 16,8729,343 8,477 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 010,611 4,130ZONE 4 195819641969 6,1835,7534,703 5,2256,1184,252 5,050 4,0943,568 3,4072,847 2,430 573 382997 656821 480 560 749 481,188 2,055 321,045 1,342 31 2,5623,2952,77*BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 1,293,931 1,401,3671,328,087 1,424,9622,072,9111,839,689 16,380 28,95624,385 32,54726,533 34,314 1,276,991 1,395,2571,375,014 2,037,0941,295,369 1,796,805 560 749 481,968 3,270 336,165 8,570 42 44,48376,91187,270
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2.— IRRIGA" TIQN SUMMARY IFDR RIVER AND COASTAL BAS INS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CUNTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL iIRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GRDUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMttINED SUPRLIES SPRINKL.EK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE* ACRE- SQURCI:-FbET PERCENT ACRESSULPHUR BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 882640486 376308240 527 201228 120245 129 105 33154 80 250 142 33258 108 40200 100 20 682207286CYPRESS BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 339928981 131407556 22<f 84463 227801 444 0 00 050 25 115 47 50465 180 33130 87 64 30S92b981SABINE ZONE 1 195819641969 158430243 46240 92 143 41420 236243 92 15 510 40 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 158430243ZONE 2 195819641969 I*oBs1*4781*984 321750722 625 191628 310I*l3B 450 460 130180 7146 22 0 0 06/0 369 53750 250 50 1*0671*4771*984ZONE 3 195819641969 300 100 3 10 00 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0ZONE 4 195819641969 4*9205*0974*240 7*86314*47110*012 3*949 6*4384*154 12*4623*145 7,862 901 1*397933 2*0021*065 2*130 70 28 7910 7 5030 20 25 190 1030BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 6*1667*0056*467 8*23115*46110*826 4*720 6*6715*202 13*0084*576 8*404 1*376 1*5321*123 2*077I*lll 2*152 70 28 796bO 376 52780 270 48 1*4151*9172*257
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TABLE 2. —irrigation: summary for river and coastal BASINS, 1958/ 1964; AND 1969— CUNTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IKRIGATIDN USINGCUMbINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACE:ACRE* ACRE- SOURCE-FEET PERCENT ACRES
ECHES ZONE 1 195819641969 2/552 1/058 2*407 9732*103 859 1*920 7882*184 973 2*146 936 145 85163 6836 36 0 0 020 3 502 1 60 2*471*97I*7lZONE 2 195819641969
10*193 28*519 6*721 19*8686*519 15*879 5*301 13*44314*086 33*093 10*012 24/717 3*468 8*650I*2lB 2*4363*575 7*130 4 1 500 0 04V9 1*246 41 118BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 12*745 29*577 9*128 20*8418*622 16*738 7*221 14*23116*270 34*066 12*158 25*653 3*613 8*735I*3Bl 2*5043*611 7*166 4 1 5020 3 50SUI 1*247 41 2*48I*9BI*B9ECHES-TRINITY ZONE 1 195819641969 55*546 166*638 55,*546 166*63858*135 145*337 58*135 145*33766*052 165*130 66*052 165*130 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0ZONE 2 195819641969 39*013 117*039 39*013 117*03945*621 114*027 45*621 114*02740*926 102*315 40*926 102*315 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 1BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 94*559 283*677 94*559 283*677103*756 259*364 103*756 259*364106*978 267*445 106*978 267*445 0 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 |1RINITY ZONE 1 195819641969 7*882 4*336 6*927 3*8656*461 3*Bll 4*951 2*8713*556 2*782 3*109 2*487 955 471460 291447 295 0 0 0I*oso 649 590 0 0 5*195*523*03
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TABLE i2.— -IRRIGA- TION SUMMARY F = OR RIVER AND COASTAL BA HSINS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CUNTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL iIRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE* ACRE- SOURCE-FfcET PERCENT ACRESTRINITY— CONTINUEDZONE 2 195819641969 11/126 4/2877/415 14/030 2/4824/460 6*700 4/1423/152 1/8757/040 4/257 3/926 9/588375 197275 153 500 300 62760 410 53100 50 25 4/481/902/82ZONE 3 195819641969 8/45423/12034/635 25/36255/96381/950 6/048 18/14415/770 39/42524/585 61/463 2/406 7/2187/350 16/5389/275 18/550 0 0 00 0 0775 1/937 50BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 27/46233/86845/606 43/72862/256 89/192 19/675 26/15123/873 44/17134/734 68/207 7/287 17/2778/185 17/0269/997 18/998 500 300 621/810 1/059 56875 1/987 49 9/687/435/86TRINITY-SAN JACINTOBASIN TOTAL 195819641969 11/67312/79012/226 35/01930/70132/236 3/888 11/6647/170 17/9259/176 25/1U 4/851 14/5535/620 12/7761/000 2/000 2/934 8/802 750 0 02/050 d/125 50SAN JACINTO ZONE 1 195819641969 15/929 17/31216/275 41/42036/93942/215 60 40120 24233 574 15/869 41/38017/192 36/91515/742 40/891 0 0 00 0 0300 750 50 324968ZONE 2 195819641969 29/16030/97037/280 80/93465/105107/205 1/050 3/150900 2/1901/590 5/432 28/110 77/78430/070 62/91535/690 101/773 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 5BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 45/08948/28253/555 122/354102/044149/420 I*llo 3/1901/020 2/2141/823 6/006 43/979 119/16447/262 99/83051/432 142/664 0 0 00 0 0300 750 50 374968
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2. —IRKIGA' TION SUMMARY F = 0R RIVER AND CQASTAL IBASINS/ 1958/ 1964' ANI D 1969— CUNTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMttINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES. ACRE- SQURCE-F6ET PERCENT ACRES
AN JACINTO-BRAZOS BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 59/59570/35074/211 199/897168/383232/544 50/650 175/80062/090 151/96563/721 205/990 7/845 20/2477/360 14/3938/990 21/929 1/100 3/850 20900 2/025 251/500 4/625 50 200150 0RAZOS ZONE 1 195819641969 2/488/8702/544/7922/427/465 2/823/4024/100/554 2/918/843 0 050 881/401 1/100 2/488/870 2/823/4022/544/742 4/100/4662/424/564 2/915/960 0 0 00 0 01/SUO 1/783 14 74/961166/675332/714ZONE 2 195819641969 44/79399/34789/447 55/018122/635 68/806 1/643 1/4985/344 5/8686/239 6/947 43/150 53/52093/873 116/62282/752 61/122 0 0 0130 145 54456 737 51 7/72645/27327/696ZONE 3 195819641969 7/91113/69718/873 5/8349/65816/633 5/348 3..8814/975 5/21814/367 12/460 883 1/2061/057 9433/663 3/224 1/680 747 467/665 3/497 93B*3 949 31 7/09910/69814/891ZONE 4 1958 19641969 6/46411/86939/046 4/9238/82237/503 3/800 2/6946/998 5/26113/726 12/523 2/329 2/0463/432 2/59021/329 21/112 335 183 581/439 971 633/991 3/566 45 4/2329/30137/601ZONE 5 1958 19641969 74/30095/47370/381 61/58996/20564/817 13/951 12/13821/194 22/65612/715 10/523 54/959 45/44771/493 70/90444/850 43/319 5/390 4/004 632/7U6 2/645 6012/816 10/975 68 4/8685/1036/817ZONE 6 1958 19641969 33/88824/62826/543 67/31937/56163/701 13/462 35/6529/922 20/3689/904 28/071 17/495 26/79213/084 15/44216/089 33/934 2/931 4/875 421/622 1/751 57550 1/696 50 6996571/566BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 2/656/2262/789/8062/671/755 3/018/0854/375/435 3/170/303 38/204 55/86348/483 59/45958/352 71*624 2/607/686 2/952/4132/727/681 4/306/9672/593/247 3/078/671 10/336 y/609 5113/642 9/009 7220/156 20/008 54 99/585237/707421/285
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2,— IRRIGA" TION SUMMARY F = QR RIVER AND COASTAL B. ASINS/ 1958/ 1964/ ANI D 1969»-CUNTINU6DBASIN AND ZONE ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IKRIGATIDN USINGCUMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE* ACRE- SOURCE-FfcET PERCENT ACRESBRAZOS-COLORADO
BASIN TOTAL 19581964 1969 32/79751/16770/799 86/833163/689237/807 21/700 65/45034/518 130/06039/793 154/419 8/297 18/48316/330 32/51330/606 82/155 2/BUO 2/900 213i9 1/116 75400 1/233 50 SOC350590COLORADO ZONE 1 195819641969 507/007617/583757/932 668/521831/991429/973 1/441 1/958706 1/0171/229 3/035 505/566 666/563616/877 830/974755/433 425/570 0 0 00 0 01/270 1/368 80 412/163574/125741/936ZONE 2 19581964 1969 41/93673/41297/213 51/682113/181133/864 20/557 24/92624/473 40/11933/018 55/592 20/334 25/53147/783 70/99563/906 77/822 1/045 1/223 481/I*6 2/067 482U9 450 68 5/12714/13219/93CZONE 3 195819641969 6/2048/87214/590 6/14914/46722/632 3/124 2/8125/134 8/8697/029 8/635 3/080 3/3373/668 5/3487/321 13/339 0 0 070 250 50240 658 50 5/59C7/51212/302ZONE 4 195819641969 20/24524/991 27/286 43/37055/89379/247 12/965 31/08513/684 37/51714/920 44/173 7/280 12/28510/565 15/77911/396 33/400 0 0 0742 2/597 50970 1/674 42 1/43C3/6613/934BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 575/392724/858897/021 769/7221/015/532 665/716 38/087 60/78343/997 87/52256/196 111/435 536/260 707/716678/893 923/096838/056 550/131 1/045 1/223 481/968 4/914 492/769 4/150 58 424/310599/43U778/102COLQRADO-LAVACA BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 57/35447/232 53/308 200/600 176/429 188/781 26/600 106/45020/100 97/15022/491 89/964 25/294 73/58023/862 65/10927/317 85/692 5/460 20/570 553/270 14/170 213/500 13/125 30 60 30100
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2.— iIRRIGA' TIDN SUMMARY F FQR RIVER AND COASTAL BA HSINS* 1938/ 1964* AND 1969«-CUNTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL : IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE«FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE- SOURCE-FfcET PERCENT ACRES
LAVACA BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 74/84372*80284*958 222*359220*070281*620 18*350 54*24615*926 70*32517*155 73*501 54*883 163*40655*266 143*92867*005 204*065 I*6lo 4*907 34I*6lo 3*817 46798 2*054 54 6527131*217LAVACA-GUADALUPE
BASIN TOTAL 1958 19641969
11/52918*37020/203 30*12353*44276*824 6*927 14*2297*032 21*9287*993 37*035 4*602 15*8949*875 26*88112*062 39*271 0 0 01*463 4*633 27148 518 80 1201455*082GUADALUPE ZONE 1 195819641969 7551/2552/036 1/0291/7962/137 438 592795 1*1241*169 1*235 317 437460 672867 902 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 67?I*lo9I*Bo7ZONE 2 1958 19641969 2/7582/9352/300 3/003 3*1312/326 2*068 2*2241/344 1/450I*ll3 1/OU 690 7791*591 I*6BlI*lB7 1*315 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 1*9611*9911*789ZONE 3 195819641969 5/2424/746 4/782 5*8605/2604/096 2/918 2/9451/997 2/0402/004 1/657 2*324 2*9152*749 3*2202/767 2/429 0 0 00 0 011 10 50 3*7943*7653*724ZONE 4 195819641969 1/5381/890 751 1/1651/350 1/131 1/008 755315 249140 201 400 3811/445 993611 930 ISO 29 50ISO 108 500 0 0 9161*328 596BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 10*29310/826 9/869 11/05711/537 9*690 6/432 6/5164/451 4*8634/426 4/104 3*731 4*5126*245 6*5665*432 5*576 ISO 29 50ISO 108 5011 10 50 7*352B*lB97*916
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TABLE ;2. —IRRIGA- TION SUMMARY FFOR RIVER AND COASTAL B .ASINSj 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMttINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE* ACRE- SOURCE-FfcET PERCENT ACRES
SAN ANTONIO ZONE 1 195819641969 32/32030/64315/934 46/51860/83831/061 11/020 15/20314*089 26/7276/575 7/667 21/300 31/31516/554 34/1119/359 23/414 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 3/iOO3/171 2/314ZONE 2 195819641969 6/77719/73719/123 6/19017/76015/264 2/555 1/9486/342 5/4534/721 2/384 4/222 4/24213/285 12/20912/269 li/514 0 0 0110 96 502/143 1/366 10 4/36511/55814/953BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 39/09750/38035*057 52/70878/59846/345 13/575 17/15120/431 32/18011/296 10/051 25/522 35/55729/839 46/32021/628 34/928 0 0 0110 96 502/I*3 1/366 10 7/46514/72917/267SAN ANTONIO-NUECES BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 13*11016/32812/797 14/415 7/5575/986 0 00 0105 80 13/110 14/41516/113 7/41412/692 5/906 0 0 0215 143 200 0 0 301/055 313NUECES ZONE 1 195819641969 189/469290/618319/290 229/277496/278 513/877 12/014 18/10917/190 32/68719/808 36/828 159/405 191/979248/065 413/065258/778 422/471 18,050 19/189 5125/303 50/526 3240/7U4 s^/578 66 46/99779/341105/060ZONE 2 195819641969 8/70017/57016/570 9/53711/147 7/642 1/680 1/2717/355 5/4505/390 2/833 6/520 7/8629/431 5/0699/680 4/184 500 404 50784 628 471,500 625 50 1/6703/0114/265BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 198/169308/188335/860 238/814507/425521/519 13/694 19/38024/545 38/13725/198 39/661 165/925 199/841257/496 418/134268/458 426/655 18/550 19/593 5026/I*7 51/154 3242/2U4 55/203 65 48/66782/352109/325
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TABLE 2,— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR RIVER AND COASTAL BASINS, 1958* 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLEK SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE* ACRE- SOURCE-FfeET PERCENT ACRESUECES-RID GRANDEZONE 1 1958 7,823 4/115 4,190 2,601 3,633 1,5141964 10,825 7,135 3,337 1,266 7,488 5,8691969 13,297 6,837 1,430 664 11,867 6,173 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 7/088 11,396ZONE 2 1958 830 622 0 0 830 6221964 480 376 0 0 480 3761969 1,100 588 400 200 700 388 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 7804801,100ZONE 3 1958 762,264 1,266,661 682,081 1,119,120 6,516 11,5891964 741,771 865,795 653,471 741,545 2,900 3,4001969 750,015 1,038,848 680,015 951,596 5,000 6,000 73,667 135,952 6285,400 12U/850 5265,0U0 81,250 75 9,7009,0006,000BASIN TOTAL 1958 770,917 1,271,398 686,271 1,121,721 10,979 13,7251964 753,076 873,306 656,808 742,811 10,868 9,6451969 764,412 1,046,273 681,845 952,462 17,567 12,561 73,667 135,952 6285,400 120,850 5265,000 81,250 75 14,97818,496
10 GRANDE ZONE 1 1958 62,395 214,037 0 0 976 4,6811964 64,200 156,098 0 0 1,600 4,8281969 71/274 252,316 0 0 1,193 4,685 61,419 209,356 8862,6U0 151,270 1470, 081 247,631 98 010300ZONE 2 1958 5,778 21,094 290 868 228 5171964 6,751 20,382 256 945 1,030 2,5301969 6,696 26,640 178 445 793 3,230 5,260 19,709 775,465 16,907 775,725 22,965 85 5696 0ZONE 3 1958 31,595 102,977 0 0 31,595 102,9771964 41,810 124,124 0 0 41,810 124,1241969 31,371 122,183 0 0 31,371 122,183 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 1,1501,240 440ZONE 4 1958 690 1,151 0 0 690 1,1511964 0 0 0 0 0 01969 1,752 5,458 0 0 1,752 5,458 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 690 01,712
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FABLE i2.--IRRIGA 1TIDN SUMMARY IFDR RIVER AND COASTAL B. ASINS* 1958; 1964' AND 1969— CONTINUEDBASIN AND ZONE ALL :IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMbINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLEI SYSTEMS
YEAR ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRES ACRE- 50URCE-F6ET PERCENT ACRES
10
GRANDE—CONTINUED
ZONE 5 19581964 1969
220*313245*444 145,656 731,816806,648565,015 11*255 34,3217*451 13*228399 1*228 190*678 652*512225*127 749*261128*414 504*734 18*3B0 44,983 5712*866 44/159 1616*843 59*053 44 402,723*QuZONE 6 195819641969 1*7622*7673*184 3,1285,3045,167 0 00 00 0 1*722 3*0032*767 5*3043*184 5*167 40 125 500 0 00 0 0 2881I*ooZONE 7 195819641969 33*77155*150 71,763 40,791142,863155,273 30*036 36,15148*850 131*00364,252 141,337 3,535 4*4606*300 11*8607*511 13*936 2UO 180 300 0 00 0 0 8^13'ZONE 8 19581964 1969 19*234 81,65064,683 25,366123,188 86,990 14,^19 19,93416*650 26,62117*183 23,819 15 150 00 0 s*ooo 5*417 8065*0U0 96,567 6047*500 63*171 75 108020BASIN TOTAL 195819641969 375,538497,772396,379 1,140,3601,378,6071,219,042 55*800 91,27473,207 171,79782*012 166*829 229*439 769*316278*634 897*907174*218 659*393 90*299 279*770 82145*9*1 308,903 32140*149 392*820 85 2*755*686*79TATE TOTALS 195819641969 6,723*6147,706,881 8,206*249 9*605,60512*509,65211*588*340 1*126*521 2*170,3131*184,961 1,992,0671*267*607 2*354,868 5*387*663 6*946*6206*235*614 9*989*6496,648*553 8*638*824 209*430 488,672 72286*3U6 527*936 37290*089 594*648 78 667,671,076*721,553,38
Table 3
Irrigation Summary for
Soil and Water Conservation Districts
1969
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Table 3. Irrigation Summary for Soil & Water Conservation Districts - 1969DISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND. WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NO, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES FEET PERCENT ACRES
104 FLOYD COUNTY 315/000 317/646 0 0 315,000 317/646 0 0 0 350107 RIO BLANCO 167/350 215/809 160 170 165/990 214/106 1/200 1/599 10 3/145108 LUBBOCK COUNTY 325/000 189/850 0 0 325/000 189/850 0 0 0 1/000109 HALL COUNTY 34/422 32/625 0 0 34/422 32/625 0 0 0 24/321110 TULE CREEK 249/700 369/637 0 0 245/840 363/920 2/860 5/717 41 1/500HI BLACKWATER VALLEY 157/170 184/883 0 0 157/170 184/883 0 0 0 81/490115 UPPER COLORADO 7/045 4/010 11 16 6/834 3/894 200 100 80 4/325119 LYNN COUNTY 92/070 23/477 430 183 91/640 23/294 0 0 0 2/650120 KING-STONEWALL 2/150 1/852 100 17 2/050 1/835 0 0 0 1/650121 UPPER CLEAR FORK 5/190 5/979 1/206 3/499 3/669 2/032 315 448 39 3/096122 LOWER PEASE RIVER 17/450 22/845 130 238 17/320 22/607 0 0 0 5/640123 UPPER PEASE 12/064 12/043 0 0 12/064 12/043 0 0 0 9/744124 DAWSON COUNTY 74/570 42/192 30 23 74/540 42/169 0 0 0 74/010125 GRAY COUNTY 29/252 39/190 0 0 29/252 39/190 0 0 0 3/116126 CAP ROCK 63/970 96/069 260 367 63/710 95/702 0 0 0 2/520127 DONLEY COUNTY 16/679 11/786 0 0 16/679 11/786 0 0 0 10/617128 GAINES-ANDREWS 322/309 148/083 0 0 322/209 148/033 100 50 50 316/309129 HOCKLEY COUNTY 194/225 214/696 0 0 194/225 214/696 0 0 0 62*840130 LAMB COUNTY 317/847 388/875 0 0 317/847 388/875 0 0 0 68/680
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TABLE 3-p-IRRIGATION SUf MM MMARY FOR SOIL fi WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBIINEU SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NO, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACREvFEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACHES FEET PERCENT ACRES
131 DALLAM 128*600 160*985 0 0 128*600 160/983 0 0 0 49,902132 HALE COUNTY 352*520 680/167 0 0 352/520 680*167 0 0 0 13*000133 SALT FORK 7*750 5/084 380 237 7*370 4*847 0 0 0 6*420134 LIPSCOMB COUNTY 8/246 5/158 0 0 7/946 5/008 300 150 30 5*706136 RUNNING WATER 411*500 548/634 0 0 411*500 548/634 0 0 0 480137 MOORE COUNTY 212/780 218/828 0 0 212/780 218/828 0 0 0 790138 HEMPHILL COUNTY 1*921 2/506 0 0 1*921 2/506 0 0 0 1*741140 PARMER 318*647 493*295 0 0 318*357 492/817 290 478 30 6*loo141 WHEELER COUNTY 4*310 3*085 310 235 4*ooo 2/850 0 0 0 3*730142 OCHILTREE 107*060 115/192 0 0 107*060 115*192 0 0 0 1*560143 TIERRA BLANCA 275*100 481/525 0 0 275/100 481/525 0 0 0 200145 ROBERTS 9*160 8/810 0 0 9/160 8/810 0 0 0 1*096146 HUTCHINSON 62/000 78/200 0 0 62/000 78/200 0 0 0 630147 PALO DURO 84/659 87/545 0 0 83/659 86/512 I*ooo 1/033 80 675148 HANSFORD 239*450 357/867 0 0 239*430 357*867 0 0 0 I*2Bo149 COCHRAN 84*600 65/312 0 0 84*600 65/312 0 0 0 77/400150 YOAKUM 88*740 74/295 0 0 88*740 74/295 0 0 0 88*740151 TERRY 169/700 58/057 0 0 169/500 57/897 200 160 50 168*670152 HARTLEY 121*990 146/467 0 0 121*990 146/467 0 0 0 12*455
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR SOIL I WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS -1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
NO, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES FEET PERCENT ACRES
153 OLDHAM COUNTY 28*710 30*084 0 0 28*710 30/064 0 0 0 46155 STAKED PLAINS 25*518 33*968 0 0 25/518 33/968 0 0 0 30156 MCCLELLAN CREEK 124*725 175/800 0 0 124/725 175/800 0 0 0 15157 DUCK CREEK 21/307 19/505 410 385 20*597 18/870 300 250 40 9*65158 GARZA 15*513 16/484 90 94 15/423 16/390 0 0 0 78159 SHERMAN COUNTY 252*578 284/537 0 0 252/578 284/537 0 0 0 12*22160 CANADIAN RIVER 17/757 20/844 0 0 17/757 20/844 0 0 0DISTRICT ONE TOTAL 5/578/304 6/493/781 3/517 5/464 5/567/022 6/478/398 7*765 9/919 40 1/141*14
201 CONCHO 10*830 10/642 4/037 5/137 6/693 5/360 IUO 145 80 I*4o203 MARTIN-HOWARD 62/428 68/435 96 124 62/332 68/311 0 0 0 59*22205 EL PASQ-HUDSPETH 92/901 340/253 100 250 22*520 91/679 70/281 248/324 98 34206 MIDDLE CLEAR FORK 6*251 4/853 2/821 2/161 3/340 2/417 90 275 90 2*60207 MITCHELL 6/608 2/896 120 60 6/318 2/770 170 66 32 6*ol208 NORTH CQNCHO RIVER 24/306 36/427 430 602 23/876 35/825 0 0 0 2*52209 TQYAH-LIMPIA 49*412 199/013 0 0 42*368 176/268 7/044 22/745 30 64210 HIGHLAND 6*llo 24/358 78 195 825 2/994 5/207 21/169 85212 ELDORADO DIVIDE 7/359 8/255 2/496 3/082 4*863 5/173 0 0 0 I*6B *6B
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SU JMM, lARY FOR SOIL 6 WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS - 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
0,
NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE.PEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACKES FEET PERCENT ACRES
13 UPPER PECOS 43/565 174/644 359 1/028 34/907 142/224 8/299 31/392 60 2*321
14 SAN SABA-BRADY 7/518 7/538 5/598 5/314 1/920 2/224 0 0 0 2/707
15 MENARD COUNTY 2/930 3/790 2/900 3/730 30 60 0 0 0 30
16 KENDALL COUNTY 571 514 320 267 251 247 0 0 0 571
17 KERR COUNTY 1/495 1/650 865 981 630 669 0 0 0 1/266
18 PEDERNALES 135 131 37 48 98 83 0 0 0 118
19 COKE COUNTY 575 1/150 555 1/128 20 22 0 0 0 323
20 GILLESPIE COUNTY 1/360 1/359 1/002 1/019 358 340 0 0 0 1/360
21
NUECES-FRIO-SABINAL 35/633 49/444 1/137 921 34/496 48/523 0 0 0 937
22 EDWARDS PLATEAU 1/177 2/899 168 350 1/009 2/549 0 0 0 633
23 MASON COUNTY 8/437 16/804 242 384 8/195 16/420 0 0 0 8/410
24 DEVIL'S RIVER 7/275 12/714 2/630 4/427 4/645 8/287 0 0 0 130
25 UPPER LLANOS 2/766 4/494 2/195 3/221 331 615 240 658 50 1/831
26 MEDINA VALLEY 26/210 81/951 13/100 29/967 13/110 51/984 0 0 0 2/210
27 BIG BEND 54 200 0 0 54 200 0 0 0 0
28 MAVERICK 40/000 100/907 40/000 100/907 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 BANDERA 281 27:- -170 195 HI 84 0 0 0 281
30 HIGH POINT 10/399 36/773 0 0 10/081 35/670 318 1/103 95 400
31 TRANS-PECOS 52/129 192/303 40 200 50/589 187/187 1/500 4/916 10 0
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SUI ! MMARY FOR SOIL 6 WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS ■ 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLE SYSTEMS
NO, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRE* FEET PERCENT ACRES
232 RUNNELS 3*502 5*743 2/851 4*895 561 778 90 70 50 42233 LLANO COUNTY I*l2B 2*697 280 634 848 2*063 0 0 0 I*l2234 MIDDLE CONCHQ 24*419 24*197 1*674 2*318 22*686 21*766 59 113 40 3*74235 CROCKETT I*7lB 3*167 0 0 I*7lB 3*167 0 0 0 1*43236 WEST NUECES-LAS MORAS 3*286 6*286 50 85 3*236 6*201 0 0 0237 R GRANDE-PECOS RIVER 185 820 0 0 185 820 0 0 0238 UPPER NUECES»FRIO 1*345 973 1*345 973 0 0 0 0 0 I*o7240 CHAPARAL 6*629 16*799 s*ooo 12*613 1*629 4*186 0 0 0241 SANDHILLS 4*loo 3*708 0 0 3*500 2*716 600 992 90 4*lo-DISTRICT TWO TOTAL 555*027 1*449*066 92*696 187*216 368*333 929*882 93*998 331*968 87 109*87'
301 WILSON COUNTY 16*618 13*669 1*845 877 11*695 10*821 3*078 1*971 10 14*83'304 HAYS-CALDWELL-TRAVIS 3*702 3*323 1*999 1*469 1*703 1*854 0 0 0 2*85306 COMAL-HAYSsGUADALUPE 3*lBl 2*511 I*2Bo I*oBl I*9ol 1*430 0 0 0 2*19307 ATASCOSA COUNTY 33*050 52*155 175 178 32*875 51*977 0 0 0 33*05'311 NUEC.-J WELLS-KLEBERG 13*791 6*709 s*Blo 2*896 6*481 3*lBB I*soo 625 50 5*59i312 WILLACY-HIDALGO 168*015 226*480 153*015 207*980 s*ooo 6*ooo 10*000 12*500 75 6*2oi313 BURLESON-LEE 14*290 17*320 2*069 2*229 12*221 15*091 0 0 0 25'
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FDR SOIL fi WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS « 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND. WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCUMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NO, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACKEb FEET PERCENT ACRES
314 AUSTIN-WASHINGTON 5/395 8,873 404 427 4/641 8/183 350 263 SO 858316 MATAGORDA COUNTY 55/400 216/050 46/001 184/004 5/899 18/921 3/500 13/125 30 690317 COASTAL PLAINS 33/540 85/869 8/800 24/483 24/740 61/386 0 0 0 450318 WATERS DAVIS 76/131 237/830 65/291 211/686 8/390 18/590 2/450 7/554 50319 SOUTHMOST 607/445 846/181 537/445 758/681 0 0 70/000 87/500 75320 DIMMIT COUNTY 26/979 33/184 1/002 1/440 17/113 19/307 8/864 12/637 48 728321 AGUA POQUITA 4/111 2/169 20 10 4/091 2/359 0 0 0 4/111322 DOS RIOS 11/716 13/879 1/313 1/807 9/943 11/744 460 328 10 11/407323 LIVE OAK 4/923 2/109 690 430 4/233 1/679 0 0 0 4/050324 SAN PATRICIQ 13/839 6/253 205 156 13/634 6/097 0 0 0325 FRIQ 54/474 74/327 40 27 54/434 74/300 0 0 0 43/864326 WINTER GARDEN 109/966 196/839 1/683 2/104 92/983 170/897 15/300 23/838 94 4/200328 LONA BLANCA 1/970 1/Q25 0 0 1/970 1/025 0 0 0 1/970329 COPANO BAY 710 159 0 0 710 359 0 0 0 0330 ALAMO 29/229 34/534 6/573 7/053 7/521 10/311 15/135 17/170 46 4/823331 MONTE MUCHO 2/400 1/S4l 0 0 2/400 1/541 0 0 0 2/400332 STARR COUNTY 32/500 44/421 0 0 0 0 32/500 44/421 75 0333 COLORADO 42/741 175/740 28/118 125/456 14/293 49/046 330 1/238 50 0334 LAVACA 8/242 23/695 40 27 8/067 23/512 135 156 32 915
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TABLE 3--IRRISATION SUMMARY FOR SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS - 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NQ, NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACKES FEET PERCENT ACRES
335 ZAPATA 6*738 8/756 6/738 8/756 0 0 0 0 0336 JACKSON 33/750 116/417 0 0 33/096 114/128 654 2/289 63337 WEBB 16/572 23/305 16/572 23/305 0 0 0 0 0338 GONZALES COUNTY 2*839 2/623 1*145 972 1/683 1/641 11 10 50 2/328339 DE WITT COUNTY 891 719 157 225 7i4 564 0 0 0 839340 BASTROP COUNTY 3/351 2/142 2/138 1/332 633 423 sbO 387 20 2/411341 FAYETTE 1*613 1/781 1/166 900 £30 205 217 176 20 1/477342 WHARTON COUNTY 82/253 239/068 15/205 48/770 67/048 190/298 0 0 0343 KARNES-GOLIAD 4/146 2/374 2/711 1/329 1/435 1/045 0 0 0 1/866344 BEE 3/460 1/747 0 0 3/460 1/747 0 0 0 393345 CALHOUN 8/832 38/579 7/993 37/035 839 1/544 0 0 0346 VICTORIA 5/385 17/338 0 0 5/385 17/338 0 0 0 5/385DISTRICT THREE TOTAL 1/544/188 2/781/864 917/643 1/657/125 461/481 898/551 165/064 226/188 68 160/147
401 NACOGDOCHES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0404 DAVY CROCKETT-TRINITY 1/820 833 1/720 783 0 0 100 50 25 390
408 BOWIE COUNTY 1/612 2/495 1/034 1/519 78 26 500 950 23 45412 HARRISON COUNTY 60 47 54 45 6 2 0 0 0 6C
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SSUI MM, IARY FOR SOIL 6 WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS a 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALLoIRRiGATION SURFACE-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY GROUND-WATERIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION USINGCOMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
0,
NAME ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES FEET PERCENT ACRES
15 LAMAR 790 209 770 202 20 7 0 0 0 790
17 UPSHUR-GREGG 20 7 10 3 0 0 10 4 40 20
19 SULPHUR-CYPRESS 792 474 607 364 65 27 120 83 65 792
21 ANDERSON-HOUSTON 2/700 1,229 2/700 1/229 0 0 0 0 0 2/670
22 TRINITY-NECHES 2/060 691 1/900 639 160 52 0 0 0 1/300
23 RED RIVER COUNTY 651 326 265 142 186 84 2UO 100 20 445
24
FREESTONE-LEON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25
MONTGOMERY»WALKER 1/460 880 1/360 780 100 100 0 0 0 183
26
NECHES-SABINE 1/545 566 795 316 0 0 750 250 50 1/210
27 CHEROKEE COUNTY 202 121 170 87 32 34 0 0 0 109
28 BEDIAS CREEK 1/069 746 739 503 180 130 150 113 50 425
29 PINEY WOODS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
31
BRAZOS-ROBERTSON 44/105 37/517 5/820 4/345 26/465 22/771 11/820 10/401 69 1/690
32 COASTAL 65/470 163/675 65/470 163/675 0 0 0 0 0
33 MARIDN-CASS 220 90 220 90 0 0 0 0 0 220
34 TRINITY BAY 56/883 142/207 56/883 142/207 0 0 0 0 0
35 LOWER TRINITY 43/556 101/828 25/808 64/521 14/125 28/250 3/623 9.057 48
36
POLK-JACINTO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 LOWER NECHES 2/360 4/720 0 0 2/360 4/720 0 0 0
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TABLE 3--IRRIGATIDN SUMMARY FDR SOIL £ WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS " 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND. WATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NQ, NAME
SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACKES FEET PERCENT ACRES
438 UPPER NECHES 46 36 40 33 4 2 2 1 60 34439 LONG LEAF 84 51 68 40 15 10 1 1 25 83440 NAVASQTA 19/009 29,868 1,106 830 17/657 28/923 246 HI 50 1/089441 JASPER-NEWTON 636 1/099 100 67 506 1/012 iO 20 25 130442 HARRIS 36/619 121/527 4/339 14/824 32/280 106/703 0 0 0 446443 DELTA 0 0 0 0 0 0000444 WOOD 460 160 450 155 10 5 0 0 0 460445 HOPKINS-RAINS 267 102 267 102 0 0 0 0 0 267446 LOWER SABINE-NECHES 4/232 10/300 3/673 9/182 559 1/118 0 0 0 0447 RUSK 150 41 150 41 0 0 0 0 0 150448 PANOLA 56 21 26 6 30 15 0 0 0 56449 SHELBY 0 0 0 0 0 0000DISTRICT FOUR TOTAL 288/934 621/866 176/544 406/730 94/838 193/991 17/552 21/145 57 13/066
501 LIMESTONE-FALLS 4/886 4/505 565 500 4/321 4/005 0 0 0 1/236504 ELLIS-PRAIRIE 58 28 58 28 0 0 0 0 0 56505 KAUFMAN-VAN ZANDT 398 186 398 166 0 0 0 0 0 398506 HAMILTON-CORYELL 2/590 2/582 2/030 2/055 290 272 270 255 56 2/185
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR SOIL 6 WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS - 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SUR=ACE»WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION QN|.Y COMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NO, NAME
SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACKES FEET PERCENT ACRES
507 UPPER WEST FORK 539 329 539 329 0 0 000 539508 LITTLE RIV-S GABRIEL 893 630 893 630 0 0 0 0 0 753509 CENTRAL TEXAS 5*052 3/663 3/702 2/638 950 842 400 163 74 1/972512 MCLENNAN COUNTY 6/642 5/181 5/680 4/421 962 760 0 0 0 3/611513 TAYLOR 2/172 1/265 1/955 1/146 217 119 0 0 0 1/702514 NAVARRO 0 0 0 0 0 0000 0515 CALIFORNIA CREEK 5/210 4/877 140 120 5/070 4/757 0 0 0 921517 CENTRAL COLORADO 1/953 2/473 1/741 2/202 212 271 0 0 0 1/623518 PALO PINTO 2/701 1/967 2/102 1/443 497 423 102 101 10 2/701519 DALWORTH 1/063 1/332 898 1/174 165 158 0 0 0 646520 FANNIN COUNTY 1/265 827 832 575 220 110 213 142 25 1/043522 BOSQUE 5/839 6/549 4/022 4/546 1/306 1/370 511 633 25 5/240523 BROWN-MILLS 12/549 29/979 11/822 28/947 727 1/032 0 0 0 2/001524 UPPER ELM-RED 1/432 913 550 289 560 374 322 250 66 1/269525 UPPER LEON 34/038 33/742 8/548 8/466 21/739 21/581 3/751 3/695 44 33/638526 MILLER-BRAZDS 7/020 6/376 500 268 6/520 6/108 0 0 0 2/120527 WICHITA-BRAZOS 102/653 84/146 741 561 101/912 83/585 0 0 0 46/080528 DENTON-WISE 410 179 310 121 100 58 0 0 0 410529 HOOD-PARKER 2/484 1/911 2/434 1/878 0 0 50 33 10 1/679
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TABLE 3— IRRIGATION SUMMARY FOR SOIL £ WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS - 1969 CONTINUEDDISTRICT ALL IRRIGATION SURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER IRRIGATION USINGIRRIGATION ONLY IRRIGATION ONLY COMBINED SUPPLIES SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
0,
NAME
SURFACEACRE- SOURCEACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACRES ACRE-FEET ACHES FEET PERCENT ACRES
30 UPPER SABINE 0 0 0 0 0 0000
31 LOWER CLEAR FK BRAZOS 1/849 2*797 1*453 2/153 305 50S 91 136 SO 1*513
32 LITTLE WICHITA 985 1/176 830 916 155 260 0 0 0 355
34 HILL COUNTRY 1/551 2/263 1/431 2/079 120 184 0 0 0 1*470
35 COLLIN COUNTY 135 22 135 22 0 0 0 0 0 55
36
NQLAN-AQUILLA 1/210 883 540 450 670 433 0 0 0 1/210
37 WILBARGER 11/356 12/213 1/976 1/839 9/380 10/374 0 0 0 9*856
38 WICHITA 19/610 28/138 19/460 27/888 150 250 0 0 0 150
39 YOUNG 453 261 322 178 131 83 0 0 0 326ISTRICT FIVE TOTAL 238/996 241/393 76/607 98/048 156/679 137/917 5/710 5/428 43 128/362
NOT IN DISTRICTS 800 370 600 285 200 85 0 0 0 800
TATE TOTALS 8/206/249 11/588/340 1*267/607 2/354/868 6*648*553 8*638/824 290/089 594/648 78 1/553*387
Table 4
Irrigation Water Use Summary
Texas Counties
1958, 1964, and 1969
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Table 4. Irrigation Water Use Summary - Texas Counties, 1958, 1964, and 1969COUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER - GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY GROUNDWATERUNLY COMBINED SOURCESUP SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACREsFEET ACRE-I-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETANDERSON 195819641969 967457324 742 76.7 225 23.3291 63.7 166 36.3324 100,0 0 .0 629215324 188I*9 0 113 3776 270 0ANDREWS 195819641969 1/69916/393 1/198 0 ,0 1/699 100.00 ,0 16/393 100.00 ,0 1/198 100.0 000 1/69916/393 1/198 0 00 00 0ANGELINA 195819641969 22 1336 22 100,0 0 .012 92.3 1 7.734 94,4 2 5.6 22 1233 0 12 0 00 01 0ARANSAS 195819641969 000 0 ,0 0 .00 ,0 0 ,00 ,0 0 .0 000 000 0 00 00 0ARCHER 195819641969 367791846 367 100,0 0 .0791 100,0 0 .0846 100,0 0 .0 367791846 000 0 00 00 0ARMSTRONG 195819641969 21/50943/78233/968 0 .0 21/509 100.00 ,0 43/782 100.00 ,0 33/968 100.0 000 21/50943/78233/968 0 00 00 0ATASCOSA 195819641969 30/91543/47952/155 0 .0 30/915 100.0201 ,5 43/278 99.5178 .3 51/977 99.7 020117b 30/91543/27851/977 0 00 00 0AUSTIN 195819641969 4/0557/0048/236 0 ,0 4/055 100.0191 2,7 6/813 97.3107 1,3 8/129 98.7 0105107 4/0556/7278/129 0 086 860 0
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,BLE 4— IRRIGA' TIOI IN WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958/ 1964/ ANU 1 ,9( 69— CQNTINI iUE ECCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY WATERUNLY ' COMBINED SDURCESOf- SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACREwFEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-^EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEEAILEY 195819641969 256/887354/508184/883 0 ,0 256/887 100.00 .0 354*508 100.00 ,0 184/883 100.0 00 256/887354/508184/883 0 00 00 0ANDERA 19581964 1969 0284321 0 ,0 0 .0190 66,9 94 33.1237 73.8 84 26.2 0190237 09484 0 00 00 0ASTROP 195819641969 1/1102/1662/142 1/065 95.9 45 4.11/929 89,1 237 10.91/409 65,8 733 34.2 1/0651/929 1/332 45237423 0 00 077 310AYLOR 195819641969 3/371 6/0926/483 0 ,0 3/371 100.053 .9 6/039 99.1375 5,8 6/108 94,2 053375 3/371 6/0396/108 0 00 00 0
EE 195819641969
7722/4062/106 0 ,0 772
100.0
0 ,0 2/406 100.0
0 ,0 2/106 100,0 000 7722/4062/106 0 00 . 00 0
ELL 1958 19641969
8871/356 958 594 67,0 293 33.01/058 78.0 298 22.0908 94.8 50 5.2 5941/05* 838 293298 20 0 00 070 30
EXAR 19581964 1969
39/19561/771 34/534 14/845 37,9 24/350 62.129/371 47,5 32/400 52.514/951 43,3 19/583 56.7 14/84529/371 7/053 24/35032/40010/311 0 00 07/898 9/272LANCO 195819641969 232384131 126 54,3 106 45,7196 51,0 188 49.048 36,6 83 63.4 126196 48 106188 S3 0 00 00 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY -TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER - GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY GROUND COMBINED SDURCESWATER OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEEBORDEN 195819641969 808 0 ,0 808 100.0709 0 ,0 709 100.0716 16 2.2 700 97.8 0016 808 0 0709 0 0700 0 0BOSQUE 195819641969 440 440 100,0 0 ,01*207 I*lsB 95.9 49 4.14*203 3*437 81,8 766 18.2 440I*l4l3*394 0 0 00 17 49377 43 389BOWIE 19581964 1969 4*315 3*721 86,2 594 13.83*902 2*436 62,4 1*466 37.62*495 1*738 69,7 757 30.3 3*3462*095 1*519 344 375 250103 341 1*36326 219 731BRAZORIA 195819641969 167*389 148*502 88,7 18*887 11,3133*783 127*094 95,0 6*689 5.0218*068 196*080 89,9 21*988 10.1 146*775126*318192*309 12*389 1*727 6*4984*878 776 I*Bll18*211 3*777 3*777BRAZOS 195819641969 15*079 4*619 30,6 10*460 69.425*730 10*018 38,9 15*712 61.117*776 7*731 43.5 10*045 56.5 4*41510*001 I*oo3 10*257 204 20315*696 17 167*297 6*728 2*748BREWSTER 195819641969 588 588 100. 0 0 .0715 665 93,0 50 7.00 0 ,0 0 ,0 588665 0 0 0 050 0 00 0 0BRISCOE 195819641969 38*817 0 ,0 38*817 100.0111*348 0 ,0 111*348 100.096*069 367 ,4 95*702 99.6 00367 38*817 0 0111*348 0 095*702 0 0BROOKS 195819641969 173 0 ,0 173 100.01*675 0 ,0 1*675 100,01*025 0 ,0 1*025 100.0 000 173 0 01*675 0 01*025 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY UROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT' ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETBROWN 195819641969 1/384 1/384 100,0 0 .07/247 7/247 100,0 0 .025/887 24/855 96,0 1/032 4.0 1/3847/24724/855 000 0 0 01/032 0 0BURLESON 195819641969 10/447 640 6,1 9/807 93.919/745 3/306 16,7 16/439 83.317/132 2/229 13,0 14/903 87.0 6403/3062/229 9/807 0 016/439 0 014/903 0 0BURNET 195819641969 388 313 80.7 75 19.31/064 1/026 96,4 38 3,61/408 1/287 91.4 121 8.6 3131/026 1/287 75 0 036 0 0121 0 0CALDWELL 195819641969 990 777 78.5 213 21.5681 347 51,0 334 49.0225 79 35,1 146 64.9 777347 79 213 0 0334 0 0146 0 0CALHOUN 195819641969 14/739 14/479 98.2 260 1.822/480 21/886 97,4 594 2.638/579 37/035 96,0 1/544 4.0 14/47921/886 37/03!) 260 0 0594 0 01/544 0 0CALLAHAN 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 .0160 81 50,6 79 49.41/670 775 46.4 895 53,6 081775 0 0 079 0 0895 0 0CAMERON 195819641969 585/132 564/450 96,5 20/682 3.5366/500 362/800 99,0 3/700 1,0414/528 414/528 100,0 0 .0 537/091355/100414/528 1/670 27/359 19/012400 7/700 3/3000 0 0
CAMP 195819641969
1 1 100,0 0 .0117 33 28,2 84 71.8192 145 75,5 47 24.5
11292
0 0 0
0 21 8425 53 22
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958* 1964/ AND 19695-CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER ' GROUND-WATER SURFACE URQUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE»FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-I-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEECARSON 195819641969 61/065 0 ,0 61/065 100.0149/906 0 ,0 149/906 100.0175/800 0 ,0 175/800 100,0 0 61/065 0 00 149/906 0 00 175/800 0 0
CASS 195819641969
16 16 100,0 0 .062 62 100,0 0 .050 50 100,0 0 .0
16 0 0 062 0 0 050 0 0 0CASTRD 195819641969 354/475 0 ,0 354/475 100.0634/300 0 ,0 634/300 100.0548/634 0 ,0 548/634 100.0 0 354/475 0 00 634/300 0 00 548/634 0 0CHAMBERS 195819641969 117/819 115/619 98,1 2/200 1.9113/262 113/262 100,0 0 .0128/457 128/457 100,0 0 ,0 109/017 0 6/602 2/200113/262 0 0 0128/457 0 0 0CHEROKEE 195819641969 152 152 100,0 0 .0147 116 78.9 31 21.1121 87 71.9 34 28.1 152 0 0 0116 31 0 087 34 0 0CHILDRESS 195819641969 12/499 0 ,0 12/499 100,017/261 0 .0 17/261 100,08/903 0 ,0 8/903 100.0 0 12/499 0 00 17/261 0 00 8/903 0 0
CLAY 195819641969
0 0 ,0 0 ,0215 30 14,0 185 86.0330 70 21.2 260 78.8
0 0 0 030 185 0 070 260 0 0COCHRAN 195819641969 108/784 0 ,0 108/784 100.0125/266 0 ,0 125/266 100.065/312 0 .0 65/312 100,0 0 108/784 0 00 125/266 0 00 65/312 0 0
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*BLE 4— IRRIGA" TIQN WATER USE SUMMARY -TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958/ 1964i AND 19 ?69— CDNTINU lEICOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY GROUNDWATERUNLY COMBINED SOURCESOF SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-J-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEE
COKE 195819641969
2199311*306 176 80,4 43 19.6931 100.0 0 .0I*l2B 86.4 178 13.6 176931 43 0178 0 00 00 0COLEMAN 19581964 1969 242 8301*407 242 100.0 0 .0830 100,0 0 ,01*407 100.0 0 .0 2428301*407 000 0 00 00 0COLLIN 195819641969 40125 22 40 100,0 0 .0125 100.0 0 .022 100.0 0 .0 40125 22 000 0 00 00 0COLLINGSWORTH 195819641969 6*8036*4695*084 0 .0 6*803 100.0162 2.5 6*307 97.5237 4,7 4*847 95.3 0162237 6*8036*3U74*847 0 00 00 0COLORADO 195819641969 111*422147*647175*740 86*011 77,2 25*411 22.8116*523 78.9 31*124 21.1126*075 71.7 49*665 28.3 84*877111*800125*456 24*445 26*93649*046 1*134 9664*723 4*lBB619 619COMAL 195819641969 287203149 72 25.1 215 74.9191 94,1 12 5.90 ,0 149 100.0 72191 0 215 12149 0 00 00 0CQMANCHE 195819641969 1*3062*40719*552 373 28,6 933 71.41*353 56,2 1*054 43.86*900 35,3 12*652 64.7 3731*0326*186 93384011*744 0 0321 214714 908CONCHO 195819641969 2501*931I*B6B 250 100,0 0 .01*336 69,2 595 30.81*442 77,2 426 22.8 2501*336 1*442 0595 426 0 00 00 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES, 1938/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER . GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-t-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETCOOKE 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0.0187 66 35,3 121 64.7217 127 58,5 90 41.5 06684 000121 0 047 43 43CORYELL 195819641969 185 180 97,3 5 2.7331 324 97,9 7 2.1700 675 96,4 25 3.6 18032467S 5 0 07 0 025 0 0COTTLE 195819641969 18^ 385 0 ,0 18,385 100.013,688 0 .0 13,688 100.05,463 0 ,0 5,463 100.0 000 18*385 0 013,688 0 05,463 0 0CRANE 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .0 000 0 0 00 0 00 0 0CROCKETT 1958 19641969 1,964 63 3,2 1,901 96.83,197 0 ,0 3,197 100.03,167 0 ,0 3,167 100,0 U0U 1,839 63 623,197 0 03,167 0 0CROSBY 1958 19641969 139,148 0 ,0 139,148 100.0188,448 0 ,0 188,448 100.0215,809 323 ,1 215,486 99.9 00170 139,148 0 0188,448 0 0214,106 153 1,380CULBERSON 195819641969 29,176 0 ,0 29,176 100.024,512 0 ,0 24,512 100.031,861 0 .0 31*861 100.0 00 29,176 0 024,512 0 031,861 0 0DALLAM 1958 19641969 49,874 0 .0 49,874 100.0120,083 0 ,0 120,083 100.0160,985 0 ,0 160*985 100.0 000 49,874 0 0120,083 0 0160,985 0 0
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TABLE WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958, 1964; AND 1969 —CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY GRQUND .COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-HEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETDALLAS 195819641969 977 977 100,0 0 ,0563 518 92,0 45 8.0240 157 65,4 83 34.6 977412157 0000 106 4583 0 0DAWSDN 195819641969 105/116 0 .0 105/116 100.0148/783 0 ,0 148/783 100.042/192 23 ,1 42/169 99,9 0023 105/116 0 0148/783 0 042/169 0 0
DEAF SMITH 195819641969 407/293 0 ,0 407/293 100.0469/145 0 ,0 469/145 100.0481/525 0 ,0 481/525 100.0 000 407/293 0 0469/145 0 0481/525 0 0DELTA 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .0 000 0 0 00 0 00 0 0DENTON 195819641969 1/325 1/325 100,0 0 .0290 290 100,0 0 .0179 121 67,6 58 32.4 1/325 290 121 0 0 00 0 058 0 0DEWITT 195819641969 1/005 446 44.4 559 55.61/953 221 11.3 1/732 88,7789 225 28,5 564 71.5 446220225 559 0 01/710 1 22564 0 0DICKENS 195819641969 10/504 0 ,0 10/504 100.011/994 0 ,0 11/994 100.016/916 485 2.9 16/431 97.1 00385 10/504 0 011/994 0 016/201 100 150DIMMIT 195819641969 26/213 3/955 15.1 22/258 84.928/241 5/080 18,0 23/161 82.034/862 7/506 21,5 27/356 78.5 001/440 18/303 3/955 3/95514/873 5,080 8/28820/785 6/066 6/571
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY UROUND COMBINED SDURCESWAJER OF SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE«FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE*FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETDONLEY 1958 19641969 2*156 0 ,0 2*156 100.021*187 0 ,0 21*187 100.011*786 0 ,0 11*786 100.0 000 2/156 0 021*187 0 011*786 Q 0DUVAL 195819641969 142 0 .0 142 100,0958 0 .0 958 100.02*369 10 ,4 2*359 99.6 0010 142 0 0958 0 02*359 0 0EASTLAND 195819641969 163 16 9,8 147 90.2831 100 12,0 731 88.010*007 2*052 20,5 7*955 79,5 1697I*3oB 147 0 0709 3 226*838 744 I*ll7ECTOR 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 .05*712 0 ,0 5*712 100.03*708 893 24,1 2*815 75.9 000 0 0 05*712 0 02*716 893 99EDWARDS 195819641969 210 210 100,0 0 .0326 326 100.0 0 .0248 248 100,0 0 .0 210326248 0 0 00 0 00 0 0ELLIS 195819641969 136 118 86,8 18 13.20 0 ,0 0 ,028 28 100,0 0 .0 118 028 18 0 00 0 00 0 0
EL PASO 195819641969
193*002 178*905 92.7 14*097 7.3140*681 20*378 14,5 120*303 85.5206*014 199*316 96,7 6*698 3.3 000 4*681 178*905 9*4164*828 20*378 115*4754*685 199*316 2*013ERATH 195819641969 2*293 538 23,5 1*755 76.52*908 1*209 41,6 1*699 58.46*831 2*285 33,5 4*546 66.5 5381*145 1*971 1*755 0 01*542 64 1574*346 314 200
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1956/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE URQUND - COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-t-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETFALLS 195819641969 4/574 1/354 29,6 3/220 70.48/250 1/939 23.5 6/311 76.56/906 2/144 31,0 4/762 69.0 929 3/198 425 221/912 6/278 627 332/144 4/762 0 0FANNIN 195819641969 961 880 91,6 81 8.41/638 1/210 73,9 428 26.18U 595 73.4 216 26.6 860 61 20 201/093 311 117 H7559 110 36 106FAYETTE 195819641969 2/980 2/739 91,9 241 8.11/910 1/318 69,0 592 31.01/281 935 73,0 346 27.0 2/705 208 34 331/315 430 3 162900 205 35 141FISHER 195819641969 1/958 0 ,0 1/958 100.07/777 0 .0 7/777 100.02/675 713 26,7 1/962 73.3 0 1/958 0 00 7/777 0 0552 1/825 161 137FLOYD 195819641969 188/592 0 ,0 188/592 100.0256/026 0 ,0 256/026 100.0317/646 0 ,0 317/646 100.0 0 188/592 0 00 256/026 0 00 317/646 0 0FOARD 195819641969 2/685 0 .0 2/685 100.02/160 0 ,0 2/160 100.02/687 0 ,0 2*687 100,0 0 2/685 0 00 2/160 0 00 2/687 0 0
FORT BEND 195819641969
65/193 20/699 31,8 44/494 68.251/075 17/520 34,3 33/555 65.785/869 24/483 28,5 61/386 71.5 20/249 44/194 450 30016/910 33/148 610 40724/483 61/386 0 0FRANKLIN 195819641969 20 20 100,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .09 7 77.8 2 22.2 20 0 0 00 0 0 07 2 0 0
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TA &BLE 4— IRRIGA' TION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES, 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER . GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRF-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-t"EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEEREESTONE 195819641969 00 0 0 .0 0 ,00 ,0 0,00 ,0 0 .0 0 0000 0 0 00 0 0 0
RIO 195819641969
30*373 56*30074*327 0 .0 30*373 100.00 ,0 56*300 100,027 .0 74*300 100.0 0 30*373 0 00 56*300 0 027 74*300 0 0
AINES 195819641969
153*467285*084146*885 0 .0 153*467 100.00 ,0 265*084 100.025 .0 146*860 100.0 0 153*467 0 00 265*084 0 00 146*895 25 25ALVESTON 195819641969 37*97529*84819*762 37*975 100.0 0 .029*735 99,6 113 .419*383 98,1 379 1.9 37*975 0 0 029*735 113 0 019*383 379 0 0
ARZA 195819641969
15*000 18*01416*484 0 .0 15*000 100.00 ,0 18*014 100.094 ,6 16*390 99.4 0 15*000 0 00 18*014 0 094 16*390 0 0ILLESPIE 195819641969 I*sooI*Bl21*359 I*lso 76.7 350 23.31*216 67.1 596 32.9I*ol9 75.0 340 25.0 I*lso 350 0 01*216 596 0 0I*ol* 340 0 0LASSCOCK 195819641969 11*59724*57734*185 0 ,0 11*597 100,00 ,0 24*577 100.00 ,0 34*185 100.0 0 11*597 0 00 Z*>s77 0 00 34* IBS 0 0QLIAD 195819641969 4512*9051*276 357 79,2 94 20.81*929 66,4 976 33.61*076 84,3 200 15.7 342 80 15 141*826 873 103 1031*076 200 0 0
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TABLE 4-»IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER OF SUPPLYONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-PEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETGONZALES 195819641969 2*379 2*103 88.4 276 11,62*588 1*196 46.2 1*392 53.82*623 977 37.2 1*646 62.8 l» 1031*196 972 276 0 01*392 0 01*641 5 5
GRAY 1958 19641969
8*356 0 .0 8/356 100.022*869 425 1,9 22*444 98.139*190 0 ,0 39*190 100.0 0 go 8*356 0 021*654 425 79039*190 0 0GRAYSON 19581964 1969 0 0 ,0 0 .0482 234 48,5 248 51.5580 260 44.8 320 55.2 0234137 0 0 0248 0 0279 123 41GREGG 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .07 7 100.0 0 .03 3 100,0 0 .0 07 3 0 0 00 0 00 0 0GRIMES 195819641969 740 375 50,7 365 49.3855 594 69.5 261 30.5I*ol2 612 60,5 400 39.5 375594612 365 0 0261 0 0400 0 0GUADALUPE 195819641969 2*142 750 35,0 1*392 65.02*237 818 36,6 1*419 63.41*796 825 45,9 971 54.1 750618825 1*392 0 01*419 0 0971 0 0
HALE 195819641969
575*752 0 ,0 575*752 100.01*105*616 0 ,0 1*105*616 100.0680*167 0 ,0 680,167 100.0 000 575*752 0 01*105*616 0 0680*167 0 0
HALL 195819641969
12*079 0 ,0 12*079 100.026*647 0 ,0 26*647 100,023*171 0 ,0 23*171 100.0 000 12*079 0 026*647 0 023*171 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1938/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER . GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETHAMILTON 195819641969 483 399 82.3 86 17.7693 541 78.1 152 21.91/882 1/523 80,9 359 19.1 293 9 106 77168 0 373 1521/380 2*7 143 112HANSFORD 195819641969 80/717 0 ,0 80/717 100.0197/062 0 .0 197/062 100.0357/867 0 ,0 357/867 100.0 0 80/717 0 00 197/062 0 00 357/867 0 0HARDEMAN 195819641969 12/000 0 .0 12/000 100.022/932 0 .0 22/932 100.020-158 238 1.2 19/920 98.8 0 12/000 0 00 22/932 0 0238 19/920 0 0HARDIN 195819641969 2/167 0 ,0 2/167 100.02/436 0 .0 2/436 100.04/720 0 ,0 4,720 100.0 0 2/167 0 0U 2/436 0 00 4/720 0 0HARRIS 195819641969 103/633 12/000 11.6 91/633 88.485/410 9/065 10.6 76/345 89.4121/527 14/824 12.2 106/703 87.8 12/000 91/633 0 09/065 76/345 0 014/824 106/703 0 0HARRISON 195819641969 21 1 4.8 20 95.2110 90 81,8 20 18«247 45 95,7 2 4.3 1 20 0 090 20 0 045 2 0 0HARTLEY 195819641969 19/822 0 ,0 19/822 100.075/312 0 .0 75/312 100.0146/467 0 ,0 146/467 100.0 C 19/822 0 00 75/312 0 00 146/467 0 0HASKELL 195819641969 29/533 0 .0 29/533 100.066/247 158 ,2 66/089 99.838/070 374 1,0 37/696 99.0 0 29/533 0 0155 66/075 3 14374 37/696 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1938, 1964^ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND , COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OP SUPPLYONLY ONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-»"EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET
HAYS 195819641969
2,063 1,197 58,0 866 42.02,457 1,132 46,1 1,325 53.92,724 837 30,7 1,887 69.3
1,197 866 0 0837 1,887 0 0HEMPHILL 1958 19641969 206 0 ,0 206 100.01,693 0 ,0 1,693 100.02,506 0 .0 2,506 100.0 0 206 0 00 1/693 0 00 2,506 0 0HENDERSON 195819641969 1,348 1,287 95,5 61 4.5661 437 66,1 224 33.9342 290 84,8 52 15.2 1,287 61 0 0351 30 86 17429U 32 0 0HIDALGO 195819641969 596,999 553,959 92,8 43,040 7.2507,170 424,412 63,7 82,758 16.3608,865 577,865 94,9 31,000 5.1 492,449 9,919 61,510 33,121344,653 3,000 79,759 79,758502,865 6,000 75,000 25,000
HILL 195819641969
170 170 100.0 0 .0421 368 87,4 53 12.6808 450 55,7 358 44.3
170 0 0 0368 53 0 0450 358 0 0HOCKLEY 195819641969 165,014 0 ,0 165,014 100.0397,983 0 ,0 397,983 100.0214,696 0 .0 214,696 100.0 0 165,014 0 00 397,983 0 00 214,696 0 0
HOOD 195819641969
976 948 97,1 28 2.9853 853 100,0 0 .0795 765 96.2 30 3.8
893 3 55 25853 0 0 0762 0 3 30HOPKINS 19581964 1969 81 31 38.3 50 61.7101 35 34,7 66 65.372 72 100,0 0 .0 29 10 2 4033 90 2 3672 0 0 0
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TA \BLE 4— IRRIGA- TION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 195! 8/ 1964/ AND V 969^-CQNTINLCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY GROUNDWATERUNUY COMBINED SOURCESOP SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-^EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEEHOUSTON 195819641969 2/4491/2282/062 2/249 91,8 200 8.21/191 97.0 37 3,02/025 98.2 37 1.8 1/1782/012 125 00 75 7513 3713 37HOWARD 195819641969 1/5332/167 1/379 0 ,0 1/533 100.00 ,0 2/167 100.0124 9,0 1/255 91.0 00124 1/5332/167 1/255 0 00 00 0HUDSPETH 195819641969 93/327114/969137/899 7/371 7.9 85/956 92.11/945 1,7 113/024 98.345/943 33.3 91/956 66.7 00250 70/99298/760 89/551 7/371 14/9641/945 14/26445/6V3 2/405
HUNT 195819641969 0147 0 0 .0
0.0135 91,8 12 8.2

























0 0JACKSON 1958 19641969 97/80889/327116/417 1/547 1.6 96/261 98.41/511 1,7 87/816 98.31/442 1,2 114/975 98.8 042 0 91/85864/221114/128 1/547 4/4031/469 3/5951/442 847
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958/ 1964; AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND - COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OP SUPPLYONLY ONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE^FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-f-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETJASPER 195819641969 168 47 28,0 121 72.0159 5 3,1 154 96.967 67 100,0 0 .0 33 120 14 15 154 0 067 0 0 0
JEFF DAVIS 195819641969 3/509 350 10,0 3/159 90.02/895 353 12,2 2/542 87.82/235 167 7,5 2/068 92.5 0 2/809 350 3500 2/190 353 3520 1/901 167 167JEFFERSON 195819641969 162/300 162/300 100,0 0 .0151/212 151/212 100,0 0 ,0177/425 177/425 100,0 0 ,0 162/300 0 0 0151/212 0 0 0177/425 0 0 0
JIM HOGG 195819641969
328 0 ,0 328 100.01/195 0 ,0 1/195 100.01/541 0 ,0 1/541 100,0 0 328 0 00 1/195 0 00 1/541 0 0
JIM WELLS 195819641969
1/014 469 46,3 545 53.71/696 491 29,0 1/205 71.02/807 353 12,6 2/454 87.4 356 433
113 112378 1/093 113 11240 2/142 313 3UJOHNSON 195819641969 103 103 100,0 0 ,060 60 100,0 0 .0217 67 30,9 150 69.1 103 0 0 060 0 0 067 150 0 0JONES 195819641969 1*829 1/150 62,9 679 37.16/776 4/211 62.1 2/565 37.94/076 1/533 37.6 2/543 62.4 1/150 679 0 04/211 2/565 0 01/533 2/543 0 0KARNES 195819641969 528 77 14.6 451 85.42/178 254 11,7 1/924 88.31/098 253 23,0 845 77.0 77 451 0 0254 1/924 0 0253 845 0 0
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0 ,0 2/589 100.0 000
1/8001/8672/589 0 00 00 0
KERR 195819641969
9821/5761/650 562 57,2 420 42.8968 61,4 608 38,6981 59,5 669 40,5 562981 420608669 0
' 0
0 0
0 0KIMBLE 195819641969 8504/9924/494 850 100,0 0 .04/657 93,3 335 6,73/550 79,0 944 21.0 6504/5323/221 0210615 0 0125 125329 329
KING 195819641969
1/0331/583 337 0 ,0
1/033 100.0200 12,6 1/383 87.417 5,0 320 95,0 0200 17
1/0331/383 320 0 00 00 0KINNEY 195819641969 3/17311/14716/658 746 23,5 2/427 76.51/000 9,0 10/147 91.04/325 26,0 12/333 74.0 6921/0004/325 2/30110/14712/333 54 1260 00 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCDUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND . COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OP SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-^EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETKLEBERG 195819641969 903 185 20,5 718 79.5893 40 4.5 853 95.5640 311 48.6 329 51.4 185 718 0 040 853 0 0311 329 0 0
KNOX 195819641969
19/276 0 ,0 19/276 100.035/277 354 1.0 34/923 99.050/168 294 ,6 49/874 99.4 0 19/276 0 0324 34/894 30 29294 49/874 0 0LAMAR 195819641969 60 60 100.0 0 .0100 93 93.0 7 7.0209 202 96,7 7 3,3 60 0 0 093 7 0 0202 7 0 0
LAMB 195819641969
395/982 0 .0 395*982 100.0683/252 0 ,0 683/252 100.0388/875 0 .0 388/875 100.0 0 395/982 0 00 683/252 0 00 388/875 0 0LAMPASAS 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .0355 312 87.9 43 12.1855 792 92.6 63 7.4 0 0 0 031.? 43 0 . 0792 63 0 0
LA SALLE 195819641969 6/981 1/442 20,7 5/539 79.315/273 1/332 8.7 13/941 91.313/879 1/840 13,3 12/039 86.7 1/442 5/539 0 01/210 13/820 122 1211/807 11/744 33 295LAVACA 195819641969 13/579 0 ,0 13/579 100.015/691 0 ,0 15/691 100,023/695 77 ,3 23/618 99.7 0 13/579 0 00 15/691 0 027 23/512 50 106
LEE 195819641969
0 0 ,0 0 .0
0 0 ,0 0 .0188 0 .0 188 100.0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0U 188 0 0
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33 11,0 267 89.0
0 ,0 30 100.0






0 0LIBERTY 195819641969 102*615 88*403101*828 61*668 60.1 40*947 39.957*540 65,1 30/863 34.968*868 67,6 32/960 32.4 61*66857*54064.521 40*94730*863 28,250 0 00 04*347 4*710LIMESTONE 195819641969 0095 0 .0 0 .00 .0 0 .065 68,4 30 31.6 0065 0 030 0 00 00 0LIPSCOMB 195819641969 I*4Bo2*4205*158 15 1,0 1*465 99.063 2.6 2*357 97.445 ,9 5*113 99.1 1563 0 1*4652*357s*ooB 0 00 045 105
LIVE OAK 195819641969
921I*B3l2*109 229 24,9 692 75.1380 20,8 1*451 79.2430 20.4 1*679 79.6 139195430 6031*2331*679 90 89165 2180 0LLANO 195819641969 05182*697 0 .0 0 .0328 63,3 190 36.7634 23,5 2*063 76.5 0328634 01902*063 0 00 00 0LOVING 195819641969 700273 68 700 100,0 0 ,0273 100,0 0 .068 100,0 0 .0 700273 68 000 0 00 00 0LUBBOCK 195819641969 291*264 213*298189*850 0 ,0 291*264 100.00 ,0 213*298 100,00 ,0 189*850 100.0 000 291*264213*298189*850 0 00 00 0
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BLE 4— IRRIGA 1 TIC □N WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES, 1938, 1964, AND 1 ,9( 69— CQNTINUI EDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY (iRUUNDWATEKUNLY COMBINED SOURCESOF SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEE'
YNN 195819641969
79,50179,06723/477 0 .0 79,501 100.00 ,0 79,067 100.0183 ,8 23,294 99.2 00183 79/501 79,067 23,294 0 00 00 0CCULLOCH 1958 19641969 1,0981/493 292 26.6 806 73.4433 29.0 1,060 71.0645 28,2 1,645 71.8 292433645 8061/060 1/645 0 00 00 0CLENNAN 1958 19641969 1/942 3,2135,161 1,204 62.0 738 38.03,117 97,0 96 3.04/421 85,3 760 14.7 004/421 00760 1,204 7383/117 960 0CMULLEN 19581964 1969 97145 0 14 14,4 83 85.69 6,2 136 93.80 ,0 0 ,0 14 90 83136 0 0 00 00 0ADISON 195819641969 734693687 667 90,9 67 9.1590 85,1 103 14.9501 72,9 186 27.1 667540444 6753130 0 050 5057 56ARION 195819641969 08040 0 ,0 0 ,080 100,0 0 .040 100,0 0 ,0 08040 000 0 00 00 0ARTIN 1958 19641969 40/675 45,66529,187 0 ,0 40/675 100.00 ,0 45,665 100.00 ,0 29/187 100.0 000 40/67545/66529/187 0 00 00 0
ASON 195819641969
4,7378/583 16,804 0 ,0 4,737 100.0203 2,4 8,380 97.6384 2,3 16,420 97.7 0203384 4/737 8,38016/420 0 00 00 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1938/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACE IiRQUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY ONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACREtFEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETMATAGORDA 195819641969 140/460 120/866 86,1 19/594 13.9213/577 183/325 85,8 30/252 14.2216/050 187/942 87,0 28/108 13.0 110/450 12/650 10/416 6/944180/349 19/058 2/976 11/194184/004 18/921 3/938 9/187MAVERICK 195819641969 35/001 33/667 96,2 1/334 3.8110/696 108/282 97,8 2/414 2.2117/706 113/520 96,4 4/186 3.6 33/667 1/334 0 0108/282 2/414 0 0113/520 4/186 0 0MEDINA 195819641969 21/893 10/661 48.7 11/232 51.338/169 23/708 62.1 14/461 37.981/951 29/967 36.6 51/984 63.4 10/661 11/232 0 023/708 14/461 0 029/967 51/984 0 0MENARD 195819641969 5/210 4/922 94,5 288 5.53/051 2/661 87,2 390 12.83/790 3/730 98,4 60 1.6 4/922 288 0 02/661 3*o 0 03,730 60 0 0MIDLAND 195819641969 24/866 0 .0 24/866 100.014/847 0 .0 14/847 100.033/429 0 ,0 33/429 100.0 0 24/866 0 00 14/847 0 00 33/429 0 0MILAM 195819641969 1/836 1/646 89,7 190 10.33/434 3/084 89,8 350 10.2787 660 83,9 127 16.1 1/479 23 167 1672/844 190 240 160594 110 66 17MILLS 195819641969 3/066 3/066 100.0 0 .02/455 2/455 100,0 0 ,04/092 4/092 100,0 0 .0 3/066 0 0 02/455 0 0 04/092 0 0 0MITCHELL 195819641969 23/741 0 ,0 23/741 100.023/291 0 ,0 23/291 100.02/682 81 3,0 2/601 97.0 0 23/741 0 00 23/291 0 060 2/556 21 45
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BLE 4— IRRIC. AT TION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958/ 1964/ AND 196 &9— CDNTINI lUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GRDUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY GROUNDWATERUNLY ■ COMBINED SOURCESOF SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEEMONTAGUE 195819641969 0144137 0 ,0 0 ,043 29,9 101 70,189 65,0 48 35.0 04389 0101 48 I 0 00 00 0MONTGOMERY 195819641969 8081135 40 50,0 40 50.011 13.6 70 86.435 25.9 100 74,1 40 1135 40100 l 0 00 00 0MOORE 195819641969 83/828160/534218/828 0 .0 83/828 100.00 ,0 160/534 100.00 .0 218/828 100.0 000 63/828160/534218/828 0 00 00 0MORRIS 195819641969 6479273 42 65.6 22 34.449 62,0 30 38.0267 97,8 6 2.2 19 4265 000 23 2245 302 6MOTLEY 195819641969 2/4014/0387/131 0 ,0 2/401 100.00 ,0 4/038 100.00 ,0 7/131 100.0 000 2/401 4/0387/131 0 00 00 0NACOGDOCHES 195819641969 740 7 100,0 0 ,02 50,0 2 50.00 ,0 0 .0 720 02 0 0 00 00 0NAVARRO 195819641969 565120 0 440 77,9 125 22.120 16.7 100 83.30 ,0 0 ,0 440 20 0 125100 0 0 00 00 0NEWTON 195819641969 8611/177 1/032 30 3,5 831 96.54 .3 1/173 99.75 ,5 1/027 99.5 23 00 8251/1701/012 7 64 35 15
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES, 1958, 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER " GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY URDUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER DP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETNOLAN 195819641969 2,848 150 5,3 2,698 94.73,248 364 11,2 2,884 88.83,5U 2,962 84,4 549 15.6 1503642,947 2,698 0 02,884 0 0414 15 135NUECES 195819641969 3,419 3,192 93,4 227 6.66,445 5,703 88,5 742 H.5 3,432 2,630 76,6 802 23.4 3,1925,7032,630 227 0 0742 0 0802 0 0OCHILTREE 195819641969 19,078 0 ,0 19,078 100.047,607 0 ,0 47,607 100,0115,192 0 ,0 115*192 100.0 000 19,078 0 047,607 0 0115,192 0 0OLDHAM 195819641969 24,110 0 ,0 24,110 100.038,571 0 ,0 38,571 100.030,084 0 ,0 30,084 100.0 00 24,U0 0 038,571 0 030,084 0 0ORANGE 195819641969 7,202 6,750 93,7 452 6.314,403 13,725 95.3 678 4.710,300 9,182 89,1 I*llB 10.9 6,75013,725 9,182 452 0 0678 0 01/118 0 0
PALO PINTO 195819641969 1,071 1,071
100.0 0 ,0208 206 99,0 2 1.01,327 1,258 94,8 69 5.2
1,071 2061*258 0 0 02 0 069 0 0PANOLA 195819641969 8 8 100,0 0 .042 27 64,3 15 35.721 6 28,6 15 71.4 27 6 0 0 015 0 015 0 0PARKER 195819641969 529 529 100.0 0 .01,270 1,270 100.0 0 .01,116 1,116 100,0 0 .0 5291,270I*ll6 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
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TABLE I 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GRDUND»WATER SURFACE UROUND . COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-J-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETPARMER 195819641969 773*936 0 .0 773*936 100.0574*020 0 ,0 574*020 100.0493*295 143 .0 493*152 100.0 0 773*936 0 00 574*020 0 00 492*817 143 335PECOS 195819641969 345*266 17*251 5.0 328*015 95.0367*455 5*050 1.4 362*405 98.6201*748 9*192 4,6 192*556 95.4 0 313*900 17*251 14*1150 339*397 5*050 23*0080 187*157 9*192 5*399
POLK 195819641969
0 0 .0 0.025 25 100.0 0 .0
0 0 .0 0 .0
0 0 0 0
25 0 0 0
0
COOPOTTER 195819641969 10*000 0 .0 10*000 100.022*548 0 ,0 22*546 100.020*844 0 .0 20*844 100.0 0 10*000 0 00 22*548 0 00 20*844 0 0PRESIDIO 195819641969 18*926 14*727 77.8 4*199 22.217*307 12*892 74,5 4*415 25.523*709 18*189 76,7 5*520 23,3 0 517 14*727 3*6820 1*192 12*892 3*223195 2*345 17*994 3*175RAINS 195819641969 30 30 100.0 0 .05 2 40,0 3 60.030 30 100,0 0 .0 30 0 0 02 3 0 030 0 0 0RANDALL 195819641969 86*986 0 ,0 86*986 100. C147*717 0 ,0 147*717 100.087*545 826 ,9 86*719 99,1 0 86*986 0 00 147*717 0 00 86*512 826 207REAGAN 195819641969 4*270 0 .0 4*270 100.015*334 0 ,0 15*334 100.015*434 0 ,0 15*434 100.0 0 4*270 0 00 15*334 0 00 15*434 0 0
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TAB HE 4— IRRIGAT riDN WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964* AND 19i '69-- CDNTINU lEICOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER '. GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY UROUNDWATERONLY COMBINED SOURCESQF SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-h-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEE
EAL 195819641969
I*o9o1*066 725








ED RIVER 195819641969 184300326 68 37,0 116 63.0145 48,3 155 51.7162 49,7 164 50.3 062142 01384 68 116S3 14220 80EEVES 195819641969 368*568414*217 334*392 33*400 9,1 335*168 90.912*200 2,9 402*017 97.17*016 2.1 327*376 97.9 33*40012*200 333 335*168402*017 310*192 0 00 06*683 17*184EFUGIO 195819641969 271498 0 0 ,0 271 100.046 9,2 452 90,80 ,0 0 .0 017 0 271338 0 0 029 1140 0OBERTS 195819641969 4*6028*348B*Blo 0 ,0 4*602 100.00 ,0 8*348 100.00 .0 B*Blo 100.0 000 4*6028/348B*Blo 0 00 00 0OBERTSON 195819641969 26*89739*00819*741 5*193 19,3 21*704 80.77*051 18,1 31*957 81.93*805 19.3 15*936 80.7 4*9186*4613*342 21*42931*39115*474 275 275590 566463 462OCKWALL 195819641969 022 0 0 .0 0 .022 100,0 0 .00 .0 0 .0 022 0 000 0 00 00 0UNNELS 195819641969 3*7686*0425*743 3*598 95,5 170 4.55*480 90,7 562 9,34*930 85,8 813 14.2 3*5785*4124*895 150495778 20 2068 6735 35
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969«-CDNTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND»WATER SURFACEWATERONLY GROUND - COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-'-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET
RUSK 195819641969
130 120 92.3 10 7.7121 95 78,5 26 21.541 41 100.0 0 .0 120 41
10 0 0
7 6 19
0 0 0SABINE 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .0 000 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
SAN AUGUSTINE 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 .0 0 .0 000 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
SAN JACINTO 19581964 1969 0 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 ,0 000 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
SAN PATRICIQ 1958 19641969 20/785 0 .0 20/785 100.08/840 400 4,5 8/440 95.56/253 156 2.5 6/097 97.5 0400156 20/785 0 08/440 0 06/097 0 0
SAN SABA 19581964 1969
4/716 4/213 89,3 503 10.77/642 6/355 83,2 1/287 16.85/564 4/979 89,5 585 10.5 4/2136/3554/979 503 0 01/287 0 0585 0 0SCHLEICHER 19581964 1969 4/635 135 2,9 4/500 97.17/766 143 1,8 7/623 98.24/951 164 3.3 4/787 96.7 135143164 4/500 0 07/623 0 04/787 0 0SCURRY 195819641969 1/331 0 ,0 1/331 100,01/728 0 .0 1/728 100.03/323 80 2.4 3/243 97.6 000 1/331 0 01/728 0 03/223 80 20
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER . GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATEK DP SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEESHACKELFORD 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 ,0118 118 100.0 0 .0673 673 100,0 0 .0 U 0 0 0Ha 000673 0 0 0SHELBY 195819641969 1 1 100,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 ,0 1 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0SHERMAN 195819641969 60/200 0 ,0 60/200 100.0182/000 0 ,0 182/000 100.0284/537 0 ,0 284/537 100,0 0 60/200 0 00 182/000 0 00 284/537 0 0SMITH 195819641969 169 65 38.5 104 61.5466 346 74.2 120 25.8566 441 77,9 125 22.1 65 104 0 0192 33 154 87316 0 125 125SOMERVELL 195819641969 190 147 77.4 43 22.6204 196 96.1 8 3.9338 338 100,0 0 .0 147 43 0 0196 8 0 0338 0 0 0STARR 195819641969 41/097 40/863 99.4 234 .647/367 33/172 70,0 14/195 30.044/421 33/316 75,0 11/105 25.0 40/863 234 0 0342 125 32/830 14/0700 0 33/316 11/105STEPHENS 195819641969 259 241 93.1 18 6.9517 412 79.7 105 20.31/479 1/411 95.4 68 4,6 2*l 18 0 0364 84 48 211/343 0 68 68STERLING 195819641969 224 12 5.4 212 94.62/336 103 4.4 2/233 95.64/824 190 3,9 4/634 96,1 0 163 12 490 1/819 103 41419U 4/634 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES* 1958* 1964; AND 1969 —CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATER ONLY GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-I-EET ACRE-F6ET ACRE-FEETSTONEWALL 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 ,03*004 0 ,0 3*004 100.01*515 0 ,0 1*515 100.0 000 0003*004 0 01*515 0 0SUTTON 195819641969 544 237 43.6 307 56.41*483 237 16.0 1*246 84.02*899 350 12.1 2*549 87.9 237237350 307 0 01*246 0 02*549 0 0SWISHER 195819641969 265*026 0 .0 265*026 100.0471*623 0 ,0 471*623 100.0369*637 2*344 .6 36.7*293 99.4 000 265*026 0 0471*623 0 0363*920 2*344 3*373TARRANT 195819641969 1*124 857 76.2 267 23.81*667 I*4lB 85.1 249 14.9950 950 100,0 0 .0 8571*169 950 267 0 00 249 2490 0 0TAYLOR 195819641969 2*452 53 2.2 2*399 97.82*459 502 20,4 1*957 79.6I*sBl 1*046 66,2 535 33. 8 53502798 2*399 0 01*957 0 0508 248 27TERRELL 195819641969 501 501 100,0 0 .04*035 1*035 100.0 0 .01*250 200 16,0 I*oso 84.0 5011*035 200 0 0 00 0 0I*oso 0 0TERRY 195819641969 135*586 0 ,0 135*586 100.0170*313 0 ,0 170*313 100.058*057 80 .1 57*977 99.9 000 135*586 0 0170*313 0 057*897 80 80THROCKMORTON 195819641969 0 0 .0 0 .048 48 100,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 .0 048 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES/ 1938/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER ' GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY GROUND COMBINED SOURCESWATER OP SUPPLYONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET AQRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETTITUS 195819641969 40 39 97.5 i 2.50 0 ,0 0 ,00 0 ,0 0 .0 38 00 0 1 10000 0 0
TOM GREEN 195819641969
12/415 7/290 58,7 5/125 41.328/551 10/961 38.4 17/590 61.613/464 6/831 50.7 6/633 49.3 6/74610/139 6/715 4/582 544 54317/065 822 5256/604 116 29TRAVIS 195819641969 1/254 980 78,1 274 21.91/002 814 81,2 188 18.81/685 1/510 89,6 175 10.4 9808141/510 274 0 0188 0 0175 0 0TRINITY 195819641969 8 0 ,0 8 100.00 0 ,0 0 ,00 0 ,0 0 .0 000 8 0 00 0 00 0 0TYLER 195819641969 5 2 40.0 3 60.00 0 ,0 0 ,051 40 78,4 U 21.6 1040 3 1 00 0 010 0 1UPSHUR 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0 .00 0 ,0 0 ,04 2 50.0 2 50.0 000 0 0 00 0 00 2 2UPTON 195819641969 698 0 ,0 698 100.03/594 0 ,0 3/594 100.05/438 0 ,0 5/438 100.0 000 698 0 03/594 0 05/438 0 0UVALDE 195819641969 18/030 910 5.0 17/120 95.033/939 577 1.7 33/362 98,349/402 879 1.8 48/523 98.2 40U496879 17/051 502 6933/327 81 3548/523 0 0
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>BLE 4--IRRIGA 1TIC ON WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES, 1958/ 1964« AND 19 '69--CONTINI iUE EDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND-WATER SURFACEWATERONLY (jRQUNDWATERUNUY COMBINED SOURCESOF SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-I-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET
VAL VERDE 195819641969 2/3692/1742/342 0 ,0 2/369
100.0
0 ,0 2/174 100,0187 8,0 2/155 92.0 0U187 2*3692/155 0 00 00 0
VAN ZANDT 1958 19641969 130257U7 88 67,7 42 32.3224 87,2 33 12.8117 100,0 0 .0 88224117 4233 0 0 00 00 0VICTORIA 195819641969 16/01413/11217/338 299 1,9 15/715 98.145 .3 13/067 99.70 .0 17/338 100.0 299 45 0 15/71513/06717/338 0 00 00 0WALKER 195819641969 8213745 0 .0 82 100.013 100.0 0 .0745 100,0 0 .0 013745 82 0 0 0 00 00 0WALLER 195819641969 25/44623/06828/915 671 2,6 24/775 97.4288 1,2 22/780 98,8335 1,2 28/580 98.8 341252277 24/212 22/63728/523 330 56336 14358 ■ 57
WARD 195819641969
14/73918/24023/806 9/688 65,7 5/051 34,31/540 8,4 16/700 91.610/758 45,2 13/048 54,8 00627 1/8222/8442/918 9/688 3/2291/540 13/85610/131 10/130WASHINGTON 195819641969 1/543 959637 749 48,5 794 51.5143 14.9 816 85.1452 71,0 185 29.0 210143320 435 816 54 539 3590 0132 131
WEBB 195819641969
9/89122/93723/305 9/851 99.6 40 ,422/937 100.0 0 ,023/305 100,0 0 .0 9/85122/93723/305 40 00 0 00 00 0
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TABLE WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNiIES/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER GROUND*WATER SURFACE URQUIND COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OF SUPPLYONLY ONLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER" WATERYEAR ACRE«FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETWHARTON 195819641969 167/185 55/199 33,0 111/986 67.0146/598 38/533 26,3 108/065 73.7239/068 48/770 20,4 190/298 79.6 54/629 110/506 370 1/48038/039 108/065 0 048/770 190/298 0 0WHEELER 195819641969 1/543 50 3.2 1/493 96.84/780 350 7,3 4/430 92.73/085 235 7,6 2/850 92.4 50 1/493 0 0350 4/430 0 0235 2/850 0 0WICHITA 195819641969 24/445 24/445 100,0 0 .025/807 25/807 100,0 0 .028/138 27/888 99,1 250 .9 24/445 0 0 025/807 0 0 027/888 250 0 0WILBARGER 195819641969 5/735 0 ,0 5/735 100.011/325 1/942 17,1 9/383 82.912/106 1/732 14,3 10/374 85.7 0 5/735 0 01/942 9/383 0 01/732 10/374 0 0WILLACY 195819641969 49/084 49/047 99,9 37 .158/992 58/992 100,0 0 .049/268 49/268 100,0 0 .0 48/717 0 330 3758/992 0 0 049/268 0 0 0WILLIAMSON 195819641969 129 121 93,8 8 6.2214 207 96,7 7 3.3572 572 100,0 0 .0 121 8 0 0207 7 0 0572 0 0 0WILSON 195819641969 14/857 3/036 20,4 11/821 79.615/519 3/346 21,6 12/173 78.413/669 1/074 7,9 12/595 92,1 3/036 11/821 0 03/346 12/173 0 0877 10/821 197 1/774WINKLER 195819641969 934 0 .0 934 100.01/664 0 .0 1/664 100.05/382 0 ,0 5/382 100.0 0 934 0 00 1/664 0 0U 5/382 0 0
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TABLE 4— IRRIGATION WATER USE SUMMARY - TEXAS COUNTIES; 1958; 1964; AND 1969--CONTINUEDCOUNTY TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER . GROUND-WATER SURFACE GROUND ' COMBINED SOURCESWATER WATER OP SUPPLYONLY UNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-fEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET
WISE 195819641969
0 0 .0 0 ,0269 255 94,8 14 5.2324 324 100,0 0 .0
0
000255 14 0 0324 0 0 0
WOOD 195819641969
95 89 93,7 6 6.3189 157 83.1 32 16.9160 155 96,9 5 3.1
89 6 0 0124 0 33 32155 5 0 0YOAKUM 195819641969 67/910 0 ,0 67/910 100.061/825 0 ,0 61/825 100.074/295 0 .0 74/295 100,0 0 67/910 0 00 61/825 0 00 74/295 0 0YOUNG 195819641969 0 0 ,0 0.0213 120 56,3 93 43.7261 178 68,2 83 31.8 0 0 0 0120 93 0 0178 83 0 0ZAPATA 195819641969 12/985 12/985 100,0 0 .08/300 8/300 100,0 0 .08/756 8/756 100,0 0 .0 12/985 0 0 08/300 0 0 08/756 0 0 0ZAVALA 195819641969 89/247 7/379 8,3 81*868 91.7271/938 13/440 4,9 258*498 95.1195/361 24/512 12,5 170/849 87.5 2/025 76/514 5/354 5/3542/400 232/739 11/040 25/7592/104 169/419 22/408 1/430STATE TOTALS 195819641969 9/605/605 2/524/836 26.3 7/080*769 73.712*509/652 2/190/348 17,5 10*319*304 82.511/588*340 2/819/469 24,3 8/768/871 75.7 2*170/313 6/946/620 354/523 134/1491/992/067 9/989/649 198/281 329/6552/354/868 6/638/824 464/601 130/047
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Table 5. Irrigation Water Use Summary - Texas River and Coastal Basins, 1958, 1964, and 1969BASIN TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER , GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY GROUNDWATEKUNLY COMBINED SOURCESDP SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-KEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETCANADIAN 195819641969 400/979919/4521/462/220 15 ,0 400*964 100,063 .0 919/389 100.045 ,0 1/462/175 100.0 63 0 400*964919/3891/462/070 0 00 045 105
RED 195819641969
1/424/9622/072/9H 1/839/689 29/316 2.1 1/395/646 97.933/630 1.6 2/039/281 98.437/983 2.1 1/801/706 97.9 28/95632/54734/314 1/395/2572/037/094 1/796/805 360 3891/OS3 2/1873/669 4/901SULPHUR 195819641969 376308240 248 66,0 128 34.0163 52.9 145 47.1149 62,1 91 37.9 201 120129 3380 11 47 9543 6520 80CYPRESS 195819641969 131407556 108 82.4 23 17.6286 70,3 121 29,7500 89,9 56 10,1 84227444 0025 24 2359 12156 31SABINE 195819641969 8/23115/46110/826 6/693 81.3 1/538 18.713/207 85,4 2/254 14.68/534 78,8 2/292 21.2 6/67113/QOB 8/404 1/5322.. 0772/152 22 6199 177130 140NECHES 195819641969 29/57716/73834/066 20/842 70.5 8/735 29,514/233 85,0 2/505 15.026/164 76,8 7/902 23.2 20/841 14/23125/653 8/735 2/5047/166 1 02 1511 736NECHES-TRINITY 195819641969 283/677 259/364267/445 283/677 100,0 0 ,0259/364 100,0 0 .0267/445 100,0 0 .0 283/677259/364267/445 000 0 00 00 0TRINITY 195819641969 43/72862/25689/192 26/337 60,2 17/391 39.844/771 71,9 17/485 28.169/188 77,6 20/004 22.4 26/15144/171 68/207 17/27717/02618/998 186 114600 459981 1/006
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TABLE 5,-- IRRH GATIDN WATER IUSE SUMMARY - TEXAS RIVER AND COASTAL BASINS/ 1958/ 1964, ANU j 1969--CQI iNT riNUEDBASIN TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER , GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY bRQUNDWATEKUNLY 1 COMBINED SDURCESDP SUPPLYSURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-hEET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEETRINITY-SAN JACINTO 195819641969 35/01930/70132/236 18/266 52.2 16/753 47.817/925 58,4 12/776 41.627/674 85.8 4/562 14.2 11/664 17/92!)25/111 14/55312/776 2/000 6/602 2/2000 02/563 2/562
SAN JACINTO 195819641969 122/354102/044149/420 3/190 2,6 119/164 97.42/214 2,2 99/830 97,86/381 4.3 143/039 95.7 3/1902/2146/006 119/164 99/830142/664 0 00 0375 375
SAN JACINTD-BRAZDS 195819641969 199/897168/383232/544 176/570 88.3 23/327 11.7152/471 90.6 15/912 9.4208/303 89,6 24/241 10.4 175/800151/965205/990 20/24714/39321/929 770 3/080506 1/5192/313 2/312BRAZOS 1958 19641969 3/018/0854/375/4353/170/303 60/883 2.0 2/957/202 98.065/986 1.5 4/309/449 98.582/595 2,6 3/087/708 97.4 55/86359/45971/624 2/952/4134/306/9673/078/671 5/020 4/7896/527 2/48210/971 9/037BRAZOS-COLORADO 195819641969 86/833163/689237/807 66/059 76.1 2Q/774 23.9130/897 80,0 32/792 20,0155/036 65.2 82/771 34.8 65/450130/060154/419 18/48332/51382/155 609 2/291837 - 279617 616COLORADO 1958 19641969 769/7221/015/532 665/716 61/370 8,0 708/352 92.089/938 8,9 925/594 91.1113/867 17,1 551/849 82.9 60/78387/522111/435 707/716923/096550/131 587 6362/416 2/4982/432 1/718COLORADO-LAVACA 19581964 1969 200/600176/429 188/781 117/764 58,7 82/836 41.3100/126 56.8 76/303 43.293/902 49.7 94/879 50.3 106/450 97/15089/964 73/58065/10985/692 11/314 9/2562/976 11/1943/938 9/187LAVACA 1958 19641969 222/559220/070281/620 55/914 25,1 166/645 74.973/001 33,2 147/069 66.876/610 27.2 205/010 72.8 54/24670/32575/501 163/406143/928204/065 1/668 3/2392/676 3/1411/109 945
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TABLE 5. —IRRIGATION WATER USE i SUMMARY " TEXAS RIVER AND COASTAL BASINS, 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDBASIN TOTAL ALL IRRIGATION WATERSURFACE-WATER - GROUND-WATER SURFACE WATERONLY URQUND COMBINED SOURCESWATEK OP SUPPLYUNLY SURFACE GROUNDWATER WATERYEAR ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET PERCENT ACRE-FEET ACRE-I-EET ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEELAVACA-GUADALUPE 1958 30,1231964 53,4421969 76,824 14,229 47,2 15,894 32.823,179 43,4 30,263 56.637,449 48,7 39,375 51.3 14,22921,92837,035 26,881 1,251 3,38239,271 414 104GUADALUPE 1958 11,0571964 11,5371969 9,690 6,531 59,1 4,526 40.94,917 42,6 6,620 57,44,109 42,4 5,581 57.6 6,5164,8634,104 4,512 15 146,566 54 545,576 5 5
SAN ANTONIO 1958 52,7081964 78,5981969 46,345 17,151 32,5 35,557 67.532,229 41,0 46,369 59.010,188 22,0 36,157 78.0 17,15132j18U 10,051 35,557 0 046,320 49 4934,928 137 1,229
SAN ANTONIO- NUECES 1958 14,4151964 7,5571969 5,986 0 ,0 14,415 100,029 ,4 7,528 99,680 1,3 5,906 98.7 0010 14,415 0 07,414 29 1145,906 0 0NUECES 1958 238,8141964 507,4231969 521,519 29,368 12,3 209,446 87.754,600 10,8 452,825 89.275,995 14,6 445,524 85.4 19,38038,13739,661 199,841 9,988 9,605418,134 16,463 34,691426,655 36,334 18,869NUECES-RIO GRANDE 1958 1,271,3981964 873,3061969 1,046,273 ! 1,206,011 94,9 65,387 3.1805,653 92,3 67,653 7.71,013,400 96,9 32,873 3,1 1*121,721 742,811952,462 13,725 84,290 51,6629,645 62,842 58,00812,561 60,938 20,312
RIO GRANDE 1958 1,140,3601964 1,378,6071969 1,219,042 320,774 28,1 819,586 71.9270,999 19,7 1,107,608 80.3502,389 41,2 716,653 58,8 91,274171,797166,829 769,316 229,500 50,270897,907 99,202 209,701659,393 335,560 57,260STATE TOTALS 1958 9,605,605 ;1964 12,509,652 i1969 11,588,340 i 2,521/316 26,2 7/084,289 73.82,189,881 17.5 10,319,771 82.52,817,986 24,3 8,770,354 75,7 2,170,3131,992,0672,354,868 6,946,620 351,003 137,6699,989,649 197,814 330,1228,638,824 463,118 131,530
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Table 6. County Acreages of Irrigated Crops, 1958, 1964, and 1969ANDERSON ANDREWS ANGELINAIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 900 842 400 600 7*325 1*729 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 500 0 200 400 70 400 0 0 0CORN 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 50 50 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN <D> 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 25 50 0 200 220 0 20 20 0PEANUTS 130 0 200 0 10 90 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A! (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS IB) 0 0 (8) 0 0 IB I 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 100 12 0 0 10 20 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 75 215 0 0 665 150 IS 20 39SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 If) (A) 0 lAJ (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 00000 UVEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 25 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 7VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 5 160 (C) 0 0 (C? 4 7ALL OTHER CROPS 50 0 0 150 275 0 li 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 1*825 1,124 960 1*450 8*625 2*389 61 44 53
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(T.)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 195d b 1964
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TABLE 6.--CDUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRR iCi ATE[ D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEU amARANSAS ARCHER ARMSTRONGIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/940 908 1/23GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 125 0 0 14/010 U/535 8/13CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 200 1/56RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 150 100 200 7*loo 10,345 13/53OTHER GRAIN <D1 0 0 0 0 100 95 90 300FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 225 100 300 1/163 250 60PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VJNEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 440 237 25OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 0 0 0 200 200 0 200 20SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (CJ 0 0 (C) 0 0 CC J 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 0 0 500 500 795 24/845 27,975 25/51
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESeSHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 195b I 1964
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TABLE 6, "COUNTY ACREAGES Of D CROPS* 1958/ 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUED4* ■ aATASCQSA AUSTIN IBAILEYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 1,500 650 200 155 105 0 68*21U 60*000 50*000GRAIN SORGHUM 800 I*2oo 500 95 0 0 50*570 60,000 55*000CORN I*2oo 75 0 50 40 0 3*olo 9*ooo 9*oooRICE 0 0 0 2*loB 2*895 3*812 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 120 0 0 0 2*500 10,000 4*200OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 2*725 0 0 140 0 600 500 6*oooFORAGE CROPS 3*ooo 600 3*240 160 75 245 2*500 3*ooo B*oooPEANUTS 4,500 10*532 !17*625 150 0 0 7 0 50SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 750OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 9*oooCITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 125 150 (8) 0 0 ( B 1 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 100 320 15 60 0 6*500 5,000 B*oooOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 3,000 11*500 7*550 225 963 612 3*550 5,110 5,000SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A) 700IRISH POTATOES 200 I*loo 450 0 0 0 800 700 100VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 6*500 2*385 785 0 14 8 3*003 500 200VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C> 2*200 3*035 (C) 0 40 tC) 400 I*6ooALL OTHER CROPS 3*ooo 0 0 0 0 0 5*500 2*oooTOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGi 23*900 33*192 I34*175 2*958 4*292 4*717 147*000 150,210 157*600
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD I VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS B BARLEY IN IVSB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIi CA 1TEC 0 CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED■ MBANDERA BASTROP IBAYLORIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 250 0 320 2*167 2/200 2*21GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 30 0 100 225 751 1/626 1/86CORN 0 29 0 150 70 90 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 790 2/160 2/01OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 68 57 150 80 0 0 0 10FORAGE CROPS 0 102 57 0 940 265 0 160 36PEANUTS 0 0 0 2T5 0 100 4B 110 10SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 8 0 (B) 15 0 IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 4 5 0 0 11 0 0ALFALFA 0 6 74 0 280 350 0 60 20OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 76 148 410 800 1/990 0 90 37SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0000 (IVEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 15 15 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 2 (o o o icj 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 22 0 150 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 315 373 1/150 2/300 3/351 3/756 6/406 7/22
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES»SHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN I*sB £ 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES QF : IRRII GA "EC D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND X969— CONTINUEDa*
BEE BELL BEXARIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 446 190 437 385 144 132 860 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 316 465 1/986 55 349 156 6/400 6/465 5/34< 4CORN 94 0 50 132 60 0 5/000 2/930 4/16' 4RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41' 7OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 160 210 0 7/860 9/832 6/231 ■0FORAGE CROPS 194 1/005 22 55 0 150 3/500 6/670 4/95; 2PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 l/17i 6SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 50 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0000 0 0PECANS (BJ 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 60 9i '6OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 358 310 60 0 60 4iOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 224 1/443 799 15 566 1/014 1/640 7/465 8/27' 4SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 60VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 56 0 922 10 110 0 14/400 4/806 4/36VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 400 30 <C> 0 0 (CJ 4/850 4/06iALL OTHER CROPS 10 0 13 5 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 1/340 3/503 4/309 1/175 1/749 i/552 3»,660 43/733 39/71
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY QAJS £ BARLEY IN lVstt I 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIGA' TE :D CROPS' 1958/ 19644 AND 1969e-CONTINUEDBLANCO BORDEN IBQSQUEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 1/250 1/230 1/380 0 I 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 150 0 0 10 50 584CORN 5 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 140 200 10 400 0 0 50 300 0FORAGE CROPS 0 250 70 0 0 0 0 75 149PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 b 450SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A| (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 80 20 6 0 50 11 220 0 170OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 75 59 0 100 10 90 844 2*looSUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (Cj 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 225 545 145 1/800 1/400 1/401 45? 1/341 3/453
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS <C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RPOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER DRCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 195U 6 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEUBOWIE BRAZDRIA IBRAZOSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 2*082 I*2Bo 580 5*050 1*625 1*199 11*600 15*520 14*38GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 2*Bsd 3*600 2*55CORN I*o9B 200 0 0 1*725 I*ooo 525 600 60RICE 500 901 665 45*725 52*955 67*361 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 0 0 0 0 0 0 390 520FORAGE CROPS 15 20 0 0 0 0 320 1*640 10PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 200 (A) (A) 0 CAJ (A) 1*35DTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (Aj CAJCITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 250 0 0 0 0 0 500 2*250OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 825 255 127 0 0 0 I*4lo 700 I*4lSUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 57 0 11 520 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 10 29 (C) 0 0 <C> 0ALL OTHER CROPS 16 220 0 0 50 0 0 0 30TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 4*858 2*886 1*612 51*295 56*355 69*560 17*600 24*830 20*69
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY DATS C BARLEY IN l¥sd 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRR -H GA' JED CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDBREWSTER BRISCOE I BRQUKSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 204 0 0 12*190 16*320 13*780 70 160 11GRAIN SORGHUM 18 0 0 20*380 35*875 19*910 0 220 24CORN 0 0 0 I*loo 0 600 40 300RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 19*270 16*135 20*400 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 240 95 217 0 130FORAGE CROPS 0 20 0 1*420 I*oso 5*521 350 260 24PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 156 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 2*530 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 100PECANS (B) 0 0 m o o (b> 0OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 12 83 0 200 65 107 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 12 0 0 300 I*ooo 70 I*l4o 40SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 220 0 0 0 8VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 560 90ALL OTHER CROPS 0 105 0 200 140 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 234 220 0 55*000 70*200 64*221 690 2*870 1*97
NOTESI CA> INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES*SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (DJ INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6,*-COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CDNTINUEUBROWN BURLESDN I BURNETIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 110 0 0 10*440 12*396 12*215 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 552 0 0 0 5*959 700 0 0CORN 184 0 0 0 40 1*025 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 767 841 0 0 0 250 185 131FORAGE CROPS 0 1,060 I*2oo 0 0 0 0 130 131PEANUTS 0 0 446 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A? 0 (A? (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 200 1,248 (B) 0 0 C B J 190 185OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 184 300 0 0 40 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 1,472 2*090 6,731 20 170 0 180 291 624SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 74 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT |C> 500 0 <C> 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS I*l2o 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 3,696 4*997 10,466 10,460 18,605 14*040 430 796 I*o7l
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESeSHALLOW RQOT<B> INCLUDED WJTH DTHER DRCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN IVSB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRIi GA iTEI 0 CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 19&9--CONTI NUEDCALDWELI CALHDUN CALLAHANIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 168 95 0 2*738 629 256 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 20 108 1*149 983 70 0 60CORN 90 160 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 2*912 5*230 B*lol 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35OTHER GRAIN (D) 30 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 61FORAGE CROPS 177 195 100 0 60 0 0 0 30PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 495SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 275 0 100 0 0 0 0 10 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 275 190 67 I*l4B 725 405 0 184 416SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 40 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C> 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C J 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 70 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIGt 1*125 780 382 7*947 7*627 8*832 0 319 I*oo2
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS CC I INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT<B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD G VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6 t —CDUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIG- D CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUED" «CAMERDN CAMP I CARSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 138*380 139*600 120*000 0 0 0 I*2ol 1/600 20GRAIN SORGHUM 17*30,0 56*000 108*000 0 0 0 32*456 57*065 43*00CORN I*2oo 3*ooo s*ooo 0 0 0 53 500 7*ooRICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 2tt*l2l 38*185 70*00OTHER GRAIN <D) I*2oo 0 0 0 0 0 100 300 20FORAGE CROPS 3*loo 2*ooo 3*ooo 0 0 0 I*l2o 5>76Q 2*50PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A) I*ooOTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 7*900 B*bOO 20*000 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B? 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 150 0 0 0ALFALFA I*Boo I*ooo 0 0 0 0 230 35U 50OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 14*020 27*200 11*000 0 190 285 1*055 550 30SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) ;a)IRISH POTATOES 200 200 0 0 0 0 Id 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 100*375 24*800 10*000 2 0 0 206 0VEGETABLES-DEEP RODT (C> 33*700 10*445 (C) 0 2 (C> 0ALL OTHER CROPS 2*350 0 0 0 0 0 843 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 287*825 296*300 287*445 2 340 287 65*400 104*310 124*70
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOTCB> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1«5« 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIGAT FED CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED
CASS CASTRO CHAMBERSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 55/000 55/500 24/560 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 168/570 184/700 104/839 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 15/000 17/500 36/637 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 39/273 45/300 51/38! 3WHEAT 0 0 0 86/000 77/500 26/324 0 0 UOTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 37/000 6/900 1/800 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 10 0 0 15/000 15/200 171/400 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 00000 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 20/000 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 1/000 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 00000 UPECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 40 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD 0 0 0 00000 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 10/100 11/500 3/000 U 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 115 80 2/000 6/200 3/000 0 15SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 8/900 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 1 0 0 0 6/200 5/000 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 15 0 5 10/000 3/000 3/000 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT IC) 15 15 (C) 12/200 4/000 (CJ 0ALL OTHER CROPS 3 0 0 3/000 18/250 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 29 130 100 401/670 414/650 413/500 39/273 45/315 51/38
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (DJ INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN l¥sd 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— CDUNTY ACRE, AGES OF F IRRII GA 1TEC D CROPS* 1958,, 1964/ AND 1969 3 -CONT INUEUCHEROKEE CHILDRESS CLAYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969CDTTON 0 0 0 6/000 9/076 6/620 U 0GRAIN SQRGHUM 0 0 0 375 80 240 0 0CORN 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 975 1/350 3/200 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 150 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 30 0 0 500 730 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS {A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (P) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 120 475 0 15 DOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 100 30 0 180 336 0 90 140SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q UVEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 530 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 10 50 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 30 520 119 0 50 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGi 580 660 205 7/500 11/356 11/601 0 155 190
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESsSHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VII NEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN I*sB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 0 IF I RR 1 1CA 1TE :D CROPS* 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEOCOCHRAN COKE iCOLEMANIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 55#000 55/800 I38/224 15 117 75 147 0 50GRAIN SORGHUM 5,000 28/300 !39/801 0 22 225 190 0CORN 300 200 275 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 1,000 700 1/000 0 181 18 0 54OTHER GRAIN <D> 700 0 200 0 103 97 0 50 380FDRAGE CROPS 500 700 1/800 70 149 20 0 15 311PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 400 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) U> 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 IB) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 1/500 0 1/000 0 0 0 0 15 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 1/000 2/300 1/500 68 170 283 13 305 497SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A? (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 400 (C) 0 0 C C J 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 2/800 600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 67/950 88/600 I84/600 173 742 718 350 439 1/238
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
<B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS fi BARLEY IN 195tt & 1964
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TABLE 6,— CDUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969«-CONTINUEQCOLLIN CQLUNGSWORTH COLORADOIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 6*490 6*825 6*650 100 150 280GRAIN SORGHUM 0 50 0 310 200 450 U 0CORN 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 170RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 37*085 36*835 42*011WHEAT 15 0 0 110 300 150 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 40 0 0 0 0 0 99 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 50 250 9V 170PEANUTS 00000000SOYBEANS £A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (AJ 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 00000000 0PECANS <B) 0 80 (B) 0 0 IB) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 00000000 0ALFALFA 15 30 0 20 105 150 0 0 200OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 150 30 0 60 100 0 230 80SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (AJ (A) 0IRISH POTATOES OOOQOQOO 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 00000000 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 25 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 445 0 0 50 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG. 120 230 135 6*930 7*985 7*750 37*383 37*485 42*741
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (CJ INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH DTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED DNLY OATS £ BARLEY IN |9l| £ 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIi GA kTE D CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOMAL COMANCHE l CONCHOIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 320 48CGRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 50 0 0 525 330 330CORN 20 0 0 0 0 300 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77OTHER GRAIN (D) 119 0 0 65 0 0 0 278FORAGE CROPS 39 90 248 165 460 425 0 0 473PEANUTS 0 0 0 885 1,370 17,526 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)DTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 <B) 5 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 120 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 40 0 0 130 30 500 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 21 HO 25 215 713 750 0 350 577SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 15 12 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (O 0ALL OTHER CROPS 123 0 0 0 5 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 362 200 323 1,595 2,595 20,026 500 1,355 1,530
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDCOOKE CORYELL ICQTTLEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 200 50 50 11/455 11/460 2/10GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 25 165 115 165 125 60CORN 0 0 0 25 50 75 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 890 85OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 250FORAGE CROPS 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 550 55PEANUTS 0 4 207 25 15 70 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS IA) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 20CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 fil 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 20 65 0 160 175 63OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 234 190 0 230 355 0 425 52SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 20 20 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C> 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C> 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG. 0 288 397 355 645 665 12/480 13/875 5/451
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
<B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD <D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 195b b 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRII GA" ■ TEC 0 CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEUCRANE CROCKETT CROSBYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 88 0 0 91/000 89/900 84/360GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 97/310 41/100 63/565CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/500 900 400RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 317 193 12/000 26,200 3/022OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 203 499 4/800 3,200FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 85 651 945 1/000 5/700 700PEANUTS 0 0 0 0000 0 75SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 12/000OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS IB) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (8) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 30 0 8 200 400 500OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 0 0 602 430 396 100 1/900 1/158SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 0 60VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/000 100 615VEGETABLES-DEEP RQOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 2/285ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 55 0 2/500 1/000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 0 0 0 805 1/656 2/041 211/710 170/400 168/740
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 £» 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958/ 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDCULBERSQN DALLAM IDALLASIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 6,360 4j910 I3/527 0000 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 750 2/125 1/705 15/655 49/250 80/000 0 0 35CORN 0 0 320 0 0 3/000 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 550 20/150 20/550 35/000 0 46 0OTHER GRAIN <D> 1/325 1/725 624 0 0 1/500 100 308 0FORAGE CROPS 700 940 1/387 3/620 3/610 7/000 460 30 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A* (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (AJ 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 0PECANS (B) 0 20 (B) 0 0 (B) 30 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 420 300 345 1/500 2/750 2/000 879 85 40OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 75 294 800 810 900 0 495 0SUGAR BEETS U) (A) 0 (A) (A) 1/551 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 500 0 0 0 4 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 100 155 0 0 0 %H 5 220VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 130 95 ICJ 0 0 (C> 462 55ALL OTHER CROPS 350 175 0 0 0 0 45 30 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 9/905 10/480 9/022 42/225 76/970 130/951 1/765 1/495 350
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALIQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 195U I 1964
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TABLE b. —COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1956/ 1964/ AND 1969 H -CQNTINUEUDAWSDN DEAF SMITH DELTAIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 « 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 56/000 95/000 61/150 10/058 10/763 5/000 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 12/000 4/050 10/000 129/539 152/354 126/000 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 1/075 1/364 4/000 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 500 1/000 113/500 62/877 68/000 Q 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 1,500 1/000 4/500 20/173 2/000 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 800 0 2/000 7/750 10/000 25/000 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 6/000 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 160 (A) (A) 100 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS IB) 0 20 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 700 400 800 1/535 2/500 4/000 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 500 550 450 0 3/269 3/000 0 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 18/900 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 3/550 4/000 6/000 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 10/203 6/900 5/000 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT tC) 0 20 (C) 2/000 4/000 (CJ 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 2/500 0 0 950 12/000 1/000 U 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGt 72/500 102/000 76/600 282/660 308/200 278/000 0 0 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS <C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH DTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS fi BARLEY IN 195b & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDDENTDN DEWITT IDICKENSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 35 10*504 11*544 13*58GRAIN SORGHUM 0 200 0 0 5 0 0 0 I*soCORN 150 0 00000 0RICE 0 0 00000 0WHEAT 50 0 0 0 143 0 0 200 30OTHER GRAIN <D> 80 0 00000 0 25FORAGE CROPS 30 0 0 420 809 333 0 0 2*06PEANUTS 0 0 135 0 0 50 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) <AJCITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0PECANS (B) 0 D {61 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD 350 0 00000 0ALFALFA 1*065 100 0 10 U9 0 0 0 15OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 430 90 245 340 434 473 0 250 I*2oSUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 00000 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 10 0 00000 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 30 0 794 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 2,165 390 410 770 2*304 891 10,504 11*994 19*04
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLDW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6.— COUNTY ACREAGES Q IF IRRIi GA 1.TEC D CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969--CONTINUEUDIMMIT DONLEY DUVALIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 195b 1964 1969COTTON 850 400 400 820 5,140 4,495 0 0 20GRAIN SORGHUM 3,300 1,150 1,150 2,140 1,440 6,500 0 50 40CORN 0 20 1,020 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 500 3,000 2,440 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 2,210 1,500 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 2,200 3,995 12,500 0 450 340 0 0 660PEANUTS 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 498SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 5 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 480CITRUS 375 455 495 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 200 217 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 0 200ALFALFA 0 20 60 0 2,160 2,503 60 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 3,050 2*668 4,850 0 600 341 60 440 965SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 11,325 8,170 s*olo 0 0 0 0 50 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT ICJ 1,595 2,730 (C) 0 0 (C) 624 1,248ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 70 0 185 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRJGi 21,100 20,883 i 29,944 3*460 12,860 16,679 305 1,164 4,111
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OAJS £ BARLEY IN I*sB 6 i964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDEASTLAND ECTOR EDWARDSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 5 0 285 202 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 40 50 0 150 300 0 0CORN 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 30 0 0 0 0 U 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 6 34 0 0 500 0 240 235FORAGE CRDPS 0 10 0 0 500 2*250 30 200 465PEANUTS 170 374 9*109 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 {A? (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (J 0PECANS IB) 0 0 (B? 200 150 <BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 200 150 0 0ALFALFA 19 17 120 0 350 260 10 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 70 463 755 0 500 715 10 75 45SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A? 0 (til (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 100 26 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 6 (C) 100 47 (Cj 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG, 265 978 10*045 0 2*885 4*loo 290 510 510
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALLOW ROOT
(B5 INCLUDED WITH OTHER OKCHARD £ VINEYARD (DJ INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN l*stt 6 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIi GA JE :D CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDELLIS EL PASO E*ATHIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 235 0 25 42/104 49,998 37/874 47 62GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 13 243 0 7/090 7i 0 20CORN 0 0 0 365 0 19 80 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 7 20 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 1/061 500 3/040 5*4 50FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 2/375 900 818 530 524 44PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 762 930 3/83SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 <A) (A) 4OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS IB) 0 0 16) 0 602 (8) 30OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 171 0 165 180 0 8ALFALFA 0 0 0 5/890 3/500 8/037 157 93 8OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 35 0 20 245 500 539 105 1/380 1/76SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 891 250 493 20 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C> 0 0 (C) 230 307 <C> 0
ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 2/540 200 0 0 155TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 270 0 58 55/891 56/078 58/991 2/516 3/224 6/46
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLDW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WJTH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN l«stt & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDFALLS FANNIN IFAYETTEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTDN 3j960 4*252 4*lBo 570 142 50 400 7V 10GRAIN SORGHUM 465 845 810 0 40 0 5U 174 19CORN 0 0 350 75 176 0 0 99 20RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 250 480 200 0 0 0 50 0FORAGE CROPS 505 30 200 0 53 0 0 37V 26PEANUTS 0 0 0 660 999 1*035 0 57 5SOYBEANS (A) (A) 250 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS {A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 UPECANS IB) 0 0 (B) 0 0 IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD fi VJNEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20ALFALFA 345 150 271 140 40 0 200 54 4OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 656 1*345 0 330 160 380 790 76SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (CJ 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 70TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 5*525 6*413 7*606 1*445 I*7Bo 1*245 I*lBo 1*716 I*6l
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN I*sB & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES QF F IRRII GA" TEC D CROPS* 1958/ 1964* AND 19690-CONTINUEUFISHER FLDYD PO'ARDIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1953 1964 1969COTTON 2*350 1*660 920 70*000 89*800 93*000 940 I*ol2 I*oooGRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 95 102*000 111*900 150*000 76 87CORN 0 0 0 2*ooo I*Boo I*ooo 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 UWHEAT 0 0 800 50*000 51*000 44*750 355 408 100DTHER GRAIN <D> 0 0 0 15*000 3*700 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 400 495 25*000 4*ooo 4*ooo 0 55 150PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 20*000 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 200CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS <B> 0 0 (B) 0 0 (6) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD ft VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 275 10*000 I*ooo 1*250 50 388 600OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 2*oBo 495 I*ooo 2*500 3*ooo 0 56 200SUGAR BEETo (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 s*ooo s*ooo I*ooo 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 I*soo ICJ 20 50ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 20*150 54*163 500 160 63 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 2*350 4*140 3*oBo 300*250 324*910 320*000 I*sBl 2*089 2*300
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESpSHALLOW RUOT
(B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN I*s» & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDFORT BEND FRANKLIN FREESTONEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 4*650 2*655 3*370 0 0 0 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 700 595 1*615 0 0 0 0 0 0CORN 0 1*350 965 5 0 0 0 0 0RICE 20*042 19*703 25*790 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 00000000 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 00000000 0FORAGE CRDPS 00000000 0PEANUTS 0 0000000 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A! (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A) 0CITRUS 00000000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (Bj 0 0DTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 00000000 0ALFALFA 700 I*2oo I*ooo 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE I*oso I*olo 600 15 0 35 0 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 440 60 100 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C? 40 100 (C) 0 0 (C J 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 00000000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 27*582 26*713 33*540 40 0 35 0 0 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD CD) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 0 IF IRRIG/ ATEI 0 CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED■ ■FRIO GAINES GALVESTONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 i958 1964 1969COTTON 2/800 3/200 1/600 60/000 65/500 106/000 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 4/200 5/910 13/600 37/800 100/000 150/000 0 0CORN 3/000 1,770 6/000 0 400 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 10/850 11/830 6/121WHEAT 0 0 300 1/600 1/500 4/000 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 1/100 10/350 0 2/000 2/500 2/600 0 0FORAGE CROPS 400 4/390 i20/040 1/000 20/000 10/000 0 0PEANUTS 8/100 9/609 14/400 1/000 1/440 2/600 0 0SOYBEANS IA) (A) 0 (A) (A) 500 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 200 (A) (A) 10/000 (A) (A)CITRUS 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 25 0 (B) 0 220 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 20 3 300 0 0 2/500 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 200 1/200 5/500 16/000 0 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 1/100 7/643 8/000 700 18/000 12/500 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 300 275 1/500 300 1/800 2/800 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 1/800 1/140 1/200 200 300 50 0 0 350VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 3/327 2/150 (O 1/000 3/900 (O 160 300ALL OTHER CROPS 660 792 0 7/200 10/000 0 0 210TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 24/200 48/434 <69/490 113/000 227/940 323/670 10/850 12/200 6/771
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 195b & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDGARZA GILLESPIE GLASSCDCKIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 12*000 13*387 13*045 0 0 0 5*300 B*42* 13*72GRAIN SORGHUM 2*ooo 1*356 1*745 400 15 70 4*089 5*092 s*ooCORN 00006000RICE 00000000WHEAT 0 0 0 0 U6 50 0 115 10OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 40 I*loo 739 212 0 315 50FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 409 167 950 2*533 2*03PEANUTS 00000000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 443 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 00000000PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 50 12OTHER ORCHARD G VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 26 35 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 100 0 55 92 115 671 I*ooOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 100 140 0 465 677 350 471 50SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A)IRISH POTATOES 00000000VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 00000000 6VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 35 57 (C) 15 10ALL OTHER CROPS 0000000 46TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 14*000 14*843 15*513 I*soo 1*866 1*360 10*800 17*737 23*13
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RQOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRII GA' TEE D CROPS; 1953* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDGDLIAD GONZALES GRAYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 505 240 0 145 25 0 530 970 49GRAIN SORGHUM 475 200 146 832 400 420 3*770 8/305 10*87CORN 660 720 2*007 102 30 50 0 115 2/80RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 4*400 3*030 10*03OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 210 155 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 120 400 0 260 315 300 80 3*210 I*3lPEANUTS 0 0 0 0 310 640 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS IA) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 25 0 340 0 0 0 780 2*BBOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 50 1*823 542 695 1*278 I*4lB 100 380 84SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 5 10 7 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT ICJ 0 0 <C) 0 14 ICJ 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. I*Blo 3*408 2*695 2*589 2*523 2*849 B*BBo 16*790 29*25
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 £ 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIGA kTE :0 CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969»-CONTINUEUGRAYSON GREGG I GRIMESIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 20 0 0 0 0 424 400 700GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 210 679 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0000 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 442 70 0 10 10 350 819 625SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 CC J 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 0 727 749 0 10 10 774 1*219 1*325
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD <D> INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES DF : IRRIGA' TE :D CROPS* 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEOGUADALUPE HALE HALLIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 133 164/399 165/500 95/261 5/827 14/071 15/000GRAIN SORGHUM 0 243 337 263/992 209/050 153/350 1/000 500 1/200CORN 0 200 0 4/000 2/800 7/000 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 43/000 44/000 14/666 1/000 800 880OTHER GRAIN (D) 816 150 0 6/000 0 0 300 0 0FORAGE CROPS 1/482 777 415 9/000 2/000 2/333 0 290 1/300PEANUTS 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 150 115SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 59/400 (A) (A) 350OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 10/000 (A} (A) 70CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 139 0 (B) 0 200 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 70 170 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 132 142 0 6/000 2/100 1/000 200 482 2/130OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 225 505 1/444 6/714 4/800 6/500 500 1/584 1/226SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 600 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 1/000 0 700 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 20 10 0 3/000 1/000 1/010 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 250 500 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 26/400 30/300 0 0 2/452TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 2/745 2/336 2/359 533/505 461/800 352/520 8/827 20/329 22/271
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS fi BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6.8-COUNTV ACREAGES OF F IRRIGA MEI 0 CROPS* 1958, 1964; AND 1969 —CONTINUED■ ■HAMILTON HANSFQRD HARDEMANIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 145 175 425 700 820 0 7*400 10*910 S*4OCGRAIN SORGHUM 62 440 960 33/200 82*100 104*500 I*ooo 1/250 70CCORN 40 200 0 0 I*loo 30*000 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 34*750 76*800 107*000 I*ooo 1,500 7*BOCOTHER GRAIN (D) 100 30 0 0 300 800 0 0 20CFORAGE CROPS 75 210 0 0 3*300 200 500 650 lOCPEANUTS 0 0 115 00000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) I*ooo (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 100 (A) (A?CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (Bj 0OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5CALFALFA 443 485 0 500 700 650 100 300 60COTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 30 165 425 0 320 500 0 500 lOCSUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 P 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 5 0 0 00000VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 lOCALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 o I*loo poo lOCTOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 900 1*705 1*925 69*150 166*540 244*750 10*000 15*110 15*15C
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS <C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 195* & 1964
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TABLE 6.— COUNTY ACREAGES OF ■ IRRII GA MEI 0 CROPS* 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED»HARDIN HARRIS HARRISONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 00000 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 00000 0CORN 0 0 0 00000 0RICE 1/300 1/218 2*360 33/600 35/715 36/171 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 00000OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 00000FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 600 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 00000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A!CITRUS 0 0 0 00000PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (SJ 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 138ALFALFA 0 0 0 00000OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 0 0 650 1/435 0 60 47 5'SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 00000VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 2/200 300 295 9 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 600 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 20 bTOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 1/300 1/218 2/360 36/450 38/050 37*066 69 205 61
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDHARTLEY HASKELL HAYSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 30 40 11/335 19/695 2/050 114 30 40GRAIN SORGHUM 3/170 21/620 42/875 2/980 11/510 25/680 0 55 171CORN 300 0 5/000 0 0 0 46 135 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 12/720 23/335 38/000 740 1/900 2/180 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 160 1/350 350 3/150 0 340 129FORAGE CROPS 1/540 1/670 31/275 850 4/000 0 95 370 409PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 100 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 250 880 0 320 1/000 686 85 395OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 90 350 0 3/735 6/500 135 1/387 1/352SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 2/400 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 300 0 0 20 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 210 0 (C) 0 0 CC) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 745 6/150 0 90 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 18/330 47/365 122/270 17/300 50/460 37/410 1/526 2/187 2/367
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969--CONTINUEQHEMPHILL HENDERSON IHIDALGOIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 180 180 0 0 0 122/650 146/368 100/OOGRAIN SORGHUM 0 487 350 200 0 0 66/200 116/500 120/00CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 11/400 3/000 3/00RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 30 170 540 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 60 250 700 0 0 43/000 14/500 19/00PEANUTS 0 0 0-0000 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 20 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A}OTHER GIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 55/000 73/000 77/00PECANS (B) 0 0 (I) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 150 294 431 500 25 0 2/000 1/000OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 40 100 200 635 1/012 8/000 22/332 26/29SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2/00VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 35 0 0 200/250 72/348 40/00VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT IC) 0 0 (C) 25 20 (C) 74,623 63*00ALL OTHER CROPS 0 18 0 0 0 0 2/500 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 180 1/249 ! 1/921 1/695 685 1/032 511/000 523/671 450/29
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 195* & 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS; 1958, 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDHILL HDCKLEY HOODIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 60 0 60 102/300 150/300 122/000 200 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 51/900 39/800 64/400 50 0CORN 0 0 0 400 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 200 0 3/700 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 650 0 300 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 22 0 450 0 1/600 0 0PEANUTS 120 305 810 0 0 0 250 0 250SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS <B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 340 356OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 1/150 1/000 1/800 60 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 20 128 250 1/400 3/300 0 445 560 739SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 470 0 285 45 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT ICJ 0 0 (C) 0 140 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 1/500 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 200 455 !1/120 160/470 194/400 194/225 1/250 900 1/345
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6.-.-COUNTY ACREAGES OP : IRRII GA JEt 0 CROPS/ 1958; 1964/ AND 1969 —CONTINUED■ "HOPKINS HOUSTON I HOWARDTRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 1/575 400 75 1/000 l/000 1/86GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 400 190 875 0 200CORN 0 0 0 40 50 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0FORAGE CROPS 50 45 25 0 30 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 1/510 726 2/100 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD 0 0 0 250 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 7 0 0 125 90 0 0 0 4OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 73 90 90 1/150 802 730 0 0 6SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 30 0 0 25 0 600 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 10 12 (C) 300 740 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 10 0 25 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 170 155 127 5/100 2/588 5/120 1/050 1/300 1/96
NOT&SI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 1958 £ 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1938* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDHUDSPETH HUNT HUTCHINSDNIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 18*074 21*060 11*209 0 0 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 1*034 3*525 11*613 0 0 0 15*450 21*150 15>8OCORN 0 50 1*309 0 0 0 0 140 4*7oiRICE 00000000WHEAT 0 0 465 0 0 0 lb*Boo 18*190 30*00OTHER GRAIN (D) 2*344 4*540 1*761 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 2*243 3*Boo 2*741 0 0 0 0 800 10*70PEANUTS 00000000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 101 '0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 00000000 0PECANS IB) 15 5 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD 0 150 13 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA I*BBo 6*134 4*322 0 0 0 760 530 401 '0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 210 2*845 2*336 0 194 0 0 270 301 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 10 000000 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 250 55 0 0 3 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 175 210 (C) 0 0 (Cl 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS I*Bo9 HI 6 0 0 0 0 200 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 27*844 42*470 35*990 0 197 0 35*010 41*280 62*001 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT<B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN I*sB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDIRION JACK .JACKSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 170 12 7 0 0 0 40 35 39GRAIN SORGHUM 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 49CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 27/865 28/161 33/168WHEAT 0 0 134 0 0 0 U 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 775 686 981 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 140 493 1/380 0 0 0 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS <B) 72 HO (B) 0 0 IB) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD L VINEYARD 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 500 249 40 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 300 918 671 0 0 0 0 205 500SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 15 0 0 0 0 0 360 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGi 2/200 2/430 3/330 0 0 0 28/265 28/481 33/750
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY DATS 6 BARLEY IN 1950 & 1964
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TABLE 6. .-COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958/ 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDJASPER JEFF DAVIS JEFFERSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 !1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 500 350 258 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 40 40 162 0 0CORN 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 80 77 0 0 0 0 54/100 60/485 70/97WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 80 360 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 520 340 151 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS <A> (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 120 120 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (8) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 35 0 0 60 75 175 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 25 2 I C J 0ALL OTHER CROPS 50 10 100 50 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 180 87 100 1/370 1/310 846 54/100 60/485 70/97
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD <D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN IVSB & 1964
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TABLE 6, ""COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS; 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969. -CONTINUED
JIM HOGG JIM WELLS JOHNSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 " 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 20 0 0 100 100 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 900 1/250 500 0 0 0CORN 10 0 0 0 150 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 810 0 0 16FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 80 250 1/710 80 30 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 0 180SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) |A1 0OTHER OIL CROPS U> (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 40 40 100 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (8) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 100 330 200 1/288 1/931 2/605 90 100 189SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 200 150 0 0 U 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 160 0 0 20 20 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 840 900 (C) 150 1/160 ICj 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP. ACRES IRRIO, 290 1/170 I2/400 2/928 3/141 6/385 250 130 37V
NQTESJ (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESeSHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDJONES KARNES IKAUFMANIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 1*450 605 960 190 0 0 60 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 950 300 1/990 160 0 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 30 0 410 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 300 390 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 300 0 0 0 0 205 0 30FORAGE CROPS 0 120 0 0 80 200 30 30PEANUTS 50 0 529 0 0 6 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 100 0 15 13 0 0 100OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 250 4/119 2/621 556 2/022 612 0 450 55SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 5 (C ? 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 2/700 5/534 6/200 936 2/117 1/451 90 510 155
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 195tf & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRIGi A" TE ED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED" aKENDALL KENEDY KENTIRRIGATED CROPS '.958 1964 1969 1938 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/800 1/200 1/193GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 96 34 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 96 77 0 0 0 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS CB) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 11 11 0 0 0 0 50 250OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 108 465 0 0 150 0 150 793SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT 101 6 6 (C) 0 250 (O 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 317 605 0 0 400 1/800 1/400 2/260
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD t VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969 —CONTINUEDKERR X IMBI.E KINGIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 70 35 0 620 835 570GRAIN SORGHUM 0 66 0 0 0 0 0 0CORN 0 8 18 100 62 10 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 50 190 44 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 290 50 11 825 679 554 0 0FORAGE CROPS 100 286 438 200 665 1/418 0 100 100PEANUTS 0 0 00000 0 15SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 31 26 (B) 135 306 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VJNEYARD 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 387 51 91 150 236 224 0 80 10OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 408 732 200 548 684 0 15SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) 1A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETA-BLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 12 20 (C) 0 20 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 90 169 0 30 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIC, 822 1/002 j 1/505 1/695 2/580 3/262 620 1/030 695
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN I*sB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES Q IF IRRIi GA' TEC D CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDKINNEY KLEBERG KHQXIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 400 193 0 0 0 0 15*000 11*820 14*633GRAIN SORGHUM 875 I*2oo I*sBB 718 550 600 4*ooo 10*72* 27*299CORN 0 0 I*l9l 0 0 0 0 200RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 3*541 0 0 0 0 4*345 15*490OTHER GRAIN (D) 1*075 2*250 0 0 0 0 0 1*634 960FORAGE CROPS 650 2*130 2*554 0 0 0 0 3*638 3*441.PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 4*oooCITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 615 0 0 0 0 50 200OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 50 790 2*044 0 303 650 0 250 I*sooSUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 750 I*looVEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 250 600 1*730 370 0 0 1*650 50 50VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C> 100 0 (C) 80 255 (C J 425 600ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 3*300 7*263 !13*263 I*oBB 933 1*505 21*200 33*891 69*273
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES. SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS' 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDLAMAR LAMB LAMPASASIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 196. 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 8 300 101/960 150/000 104/127 0 20 liGRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 121/375 150/000 155/386 0 0 71CORN 0 60 0 14/000 6/000 13/000 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 4/000 6/500 3/000 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 70 0 0 5/000 0 1/000 0 0FORAGE CROPS 50 0 0 7/000 3/400 4/000 0 0PEANUTS 0 15 100 0 0 150 0 0 HISOYBEANS (A) (A) 150 (A) (A) 23/000 (A? (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 1/000 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 000000PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 160 (B> 0 3,OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 000000ALFALFA 0 60 188 8/000 900 1/475 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 130 12 5/000 1/400 9/500 0 183 34;SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 20 0 0 2/500 500 200 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 20 10 20 2/125 2/000 100 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 17 20 (C) 0 4/000 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 21/500 10/480 500 0 A 35TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 160 300 790 292/460 331/180 320/600 0 338 58
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD <D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 01 F IRRIGA 3 CROPS/ 1958/ 19644 AND 1969— CONTINUED»-
LA SALLE lAVACA LEEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 700 540 119 0 25 100 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 2/370 1/378 4/565 0 0 100 0 0CORN 210 0 10 0 80 150 0 0RICE 0 0 0 5/267 6/000 7/117 0 0WHEAT 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 2/604 3*097 0 150 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 400 714 390 350 300 640 0 0PEANUTS 750 1,927 2/066 0 10 50 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A?CITRUS 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 35 (B) 0 0 <B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 40 14 0 50 0 100 U 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 1/300 2,438 811 0 SO 235 0 0 25SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 10 0 0 0 U 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 800 209 345 0 0 25 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 2/315 1/942 (C) 15 0 ICI 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 6/570 12,166 \13/590 5/667 6/630 8/517 0 0 25
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF " IRR .H GA kTE :D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED
LEON LIBERTY LIMESTONEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 200 0 0 00000GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 00000CORN 0 60 0 00000RICE 0 0 0 34/205 36/698 49/556 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 00000OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 00000FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 00000PEANUTS 0 0 0 00000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 00000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 <B> 0 0(8) 0OTHER ORCHARD L VINEYARD 0 0 0 00000ALFALFA 0 0 0 00000OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 50 0 0 00000 95SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A! 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 00000 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 00000 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 00000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG. 250 60 0 34/205 36/698 43/556 0 0 95
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGFTABLESoSHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN IVSB £ 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF s IRRIGJ ) CROPS* 1958/ 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUED4/ —"LIPSCOMB LIVE OAK LLANOIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 195b 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 270 556 320 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 665 805 7/000 455 262 410 0 0CORN 0 0 1/200 100 0 53 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 600 770 1/000 0 0 20 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 82 0 0 0 0 156 17FORAGE CROPS 200 510 200 0 0 160 0 190 12PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 50 56SOYBEANS (A) (A) 100 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A' 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD L VINEYARD 0 0 0 0000 0ALFALFA 220 405 400 250 0 300 0 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 170 0 255 1/680 3/570 0 92 43SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 50 0 50 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C ) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 9 40. Q 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 1/685 2/660 9/982 1/380 2/538 4/923 0 488 1/29
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT<B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRII CA 1TE D CROPS/ 1958* 1964* AND 1969»-CONTINUEDLOVING lUBBDCK LYNNIRRIGATED CROPS 1956 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 100 25 17 199*000 198*572 180*000 60*000 75*200 89*54, 5GRAIN SORGHUM 0 45 0 133*472 129*982 129*320 4*400 3*250 2*loiCORN 0 0 0 297 0 0 0 0 "RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 I*ooo 6*ooo I*ooo 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 I*6oo 4*ooo 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 50 0 0 50 4*500 I*ooo 0 400 71 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 10*000 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 500 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 40 (B) 0 5OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0000 0 0ALFALFA 50 10 0 I*4Bo 400 500 20U 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 20 0 7*030 3*500 2*ooo 0 350 351 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0000 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 50 I*ooo 500 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (O 0 100 (CJ 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 10*621 4*531 0 400 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 200 100 17 354*600 352*485 325*000 65*000 79*200 92*071 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN IVSB & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEDMCCULLOCH MCLENNAN MCMULLENIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 108 5 0 1*215 710 300 22 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 62 0 80 576 1*893 130 7H 0 0CORN 30 112 0 100 404 370 0 0 0RICE 0 0 000000 0WHEAT 0 50 000000 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 137 279 0 179 1*224 QOO 0FORAGE CROPS 66 25 570 997 1*220 3*257 0 65 0PEANUTS 434 428 950 0 100 412 0 0 vSOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 200 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 000000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD G VINEYARD 0 0 000000 0ALFALFA 0 50 0 365 710 500 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 205 373 273 972 I*3oo 27 217 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 5 0 0 310 0 4 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 169 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 213 0 000000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG. 1*172 1*154 1*973 4*015 7*233 6*642 127 282 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN I*sB & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDMADISON MARION MARTINIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 |1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 500 500 454 0 0 0 24/000 20/000 19/800GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 100 0 0 0 750 500 3/000CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 500 1/000OTHER GRAIN <D> 0 0 50 0 0 0 100 500 500FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2/000 1/000PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS |B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 30 80OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 900 700 2/000OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 250 350 0 160 120 200 700 750SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 40 40 10 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 30 (C) 0 0 (CJ 0 120ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 602TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 540 790 994 0 160 120 26/200 24,930 28/952
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN IVSB & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF " IRRIGA \T E ■D CROPS* 1956/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDmmMASDN MATAGORDA MAVERICKIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 830 100 53 200 120 0 3/550 4/350 2/035GRAIN SORGHUM 0 105 136 0 106 0 S/27S 1/55 1 * 4/500CORN 0 0 5 0 20 0 80U 1/441 3/000RICE 0 0 0 35/000 45/146 54/710 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 9/000OTHER GRAIN (D) 2/500 410 1*193 0 0 0 500 13/320 5/000FORAGE CROPS 0 869 1/045 0 0 0 3/700 12/779 15/000PEANUTS 2/815 2/070 5/405 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS <B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 IB) 300 1/300OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 2/300 2/650 3/200OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 1/670 1*622 0 290 0 10/300 15/800 12/000SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 4/050 3/000 1/600VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (Cl 30 71 (C) 0 0 (CJ 502 900ALL OTHER CROPS 500 0 0 0 270 690 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES JRRIG. 6/845 5/254 9/532 35/200 45/952 55/400 30/475 55/756 57/545
NDTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS fi BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES 01 F IRRIGA JED CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDMEDINA MENARD IMIDLANDIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 810 2,830 1,400 75 25 0 9,904 9,770 12,90GRAIN SORGHUM 3,520 6,050 12,000 215 89 0 1*271 770 6,75CORN 1,640 3,550 12,000 20 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 400 0 40 185 0 0 400 10OTHER GRAIN (D) 2,925 5,540 0 2,560 525 1,997 0 900 1*55FORAGE CROPS 1,410 5,300 6,000 200 751 351 1,000 700 1,90PEANUTS 100 460 I*9oo 0 0 0 0 USOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS <A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 1,300 1,300 <B) 42 76 (B; 40 20OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 175 0 0 100 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 120 220 300 180 104 0 0 100 1,60OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 320 1,585 10,000 110 411 506 0 2,300 4,40SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 450 770 900 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 8,420 2*olo 7*200 0 22 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 4,110 5*500 (C) 0 0 IC) 0 4ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,500 100TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 20,290 34,125 I58*500 3,500 2,154 2*930 13,675 15,080 29,44
NPTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 £ 1964
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TABLE 6,«-COUNTY ACREAGES OF = IRRIGA MEC D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED" "MILAM MILLS MITCHELLIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 945 1/170 895 40 0 0 10/000 8/500 1/62GRAIN SORGHUM 0 555 235 40 145 0 4/000 1/500 97CORN 570 275 30 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 44 0 60 300 800 24OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 40 189 0 0 400FORAGE CROPS 670 1/155 60 60 269 583 650 1/600 1/27PEANUTS 0 0 0 90 22 40 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A? (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 1/200 930 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 1/006 10 0 0 0 1ALFALFA 0 30 0 20 0 0 50 500 32OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 150 1/319 725 540 552 470 0 750 74SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (Cl 0 5ALL OTHER CROPS 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 2/365 4/504 1/945 1/880 2/387 2/083 15/000 14/050 5/24
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 I 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRII GA JEC D CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969 —CONTINUEDMONTAGUE MONTGOMERY MOOREIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 370 300 UGRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 39/690 54/765 76/50CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400 50/00RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 42*420 52,915 78/30OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/000 200FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 40 0 1/500 3/000 6/90PEANUTS 0 25 lib 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 2/00OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 75CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (8) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 56 30 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 1/50OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 94 64 120 200 135 0 700 90SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 3/00IRISH POTATOES 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 20 0 300 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C> 26 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIOt 0 211 320 120 260 135 81/280 113/180 219/96
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN I¥sB £ 1964
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TABLE 6.— COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRIGA' TEI D CROPS* 1958, 1964; AND 1969,-CDNTINUEOMORRIS MOTLEY NACUGDOCHESIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 2/308 2*705 4/800 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 270 150 100 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 100 100 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0FQRAGE CROPS 0 0 0 200 300 0 40 0PEANUTS 0 0 310 50 400 1/279 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A} (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 CB) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 4 15 700 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 50 0 0 0 245 245 0 9 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C> 150 160 (Cl 0 0 (CJ 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 170 160 470 2/932 3/915 7/164 40 9 0
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN 1»56 & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRR GA" TED D CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUED" ■NAVARRO NEWTON NOLANIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 430 100 0 0 0 0 2/790 2*336 I*9ooGRAIN SORGHUM 50 100 0 0 0 0 100 985 47?CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 550 585 506 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 20OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 20PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A? (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A3 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 200 40 0 70 0 0 0 253 651SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 IC.) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 20 10 30 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. I*l3o 240 0 640 595 536 2/990 3*779 3*470
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT<B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS fi BARLEY IN 1956 & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRII GA" TED D CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDNUECES DCHILTREE IOLDHAMIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON I*B6o 3,435 1*274 500 450 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 2*980 4*429 3*BBo 6*970 21*700 55*000 8*389 12*370 15*00'CORN 0 0 0 0 0 5*500 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 150 17*300 40*000 5«270 B*2oo 10*30OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 9*ooo 125 500 1/300 0 25FORAGE CROPS 50 0 0 0 700 s*ooo 4*330 3*ooo 3*30PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 900 (A) (A) I*ooOTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 200 250 500 0 30 10OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 350 2*440 I*l2o 0 125 250 0 I*2oo 10SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 20IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 660 300 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C ) 640ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 600 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 5*900 10*604 6*301 16*620 41*250 107*650 19*289 25*440 30*25
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOTU> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD G VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1956 & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF F IRRII GA JEC D CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969.-CONTINUEDORANGE PALO PINTO IPANQLAIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 130 0 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 108 0 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 4,321 4,846 4,232 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 249 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30PEANUTS 0 0 0 710 120 120 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A?OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 <B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 100 0 30 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 0 0 100 253 1,678 45 65 5SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 1VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (CJ 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 4,321 4,846 4,232 1,183 373 2*077 4S 96 5
NOTESI <A> INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 195b & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969e-CONTINUEDPARKER FARMER PECQSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 I1969 . 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 370 163 170 43*200 48*000 31*159 22*642 25*100 16*001GRAIN SORGHUM 42 390 0 234*959 195*500 145*200 12*548 24,700 11*054CORN 0 0 0 15*000 3*950 18*190 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 97 90 66*963 75*500 48*050 0 2*ooo 6*oooOTHER GRAIN <D5 0 60 140 15*000 300 I*loo 47*623 45*993 4*600FORAGE CROPS 190 0 150 12*000 12*000 40*600 s*ooo 22*213 13*519PEANUTS 560 160 218 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS U) (A) 0 (A) (A) 10*400 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 210 (A) (A!CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 o (B) o o (b; I*ooo 650OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 30ALFALFA 270 119 40 3*ooo I*soo 5*120 15*700 7*700 I*7ooOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 90 163 331 I*ooo 2*500 4*840 2*900 6/420 4*240SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 7*230 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 I*ooo I*soo 2*540 0 0 15VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 20 0 0 2*ooo 550 I*B6l 10*000 I*ooo I*oooVEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C> B*soo 1*337 (CJ 200 I*sooALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 10*100 27*200 I*loo I*ooo I*oooTOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 1*542 1*152 1*139 404*222 377*000 318*937 117*413 137*426 60*309
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALLOW ROOT
(B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS & BARLEY IN IVSB & 1964
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TABLE 6,-*COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUEU
POLK POTTER PRESIDIOIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1998 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 2*930 2*740 2*309GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 B*ooo 6*500 8*305 U 50 150CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 3*ooo 7*ooo 7*351 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 500 623 733 990FORAGE CROPS 0 50 0 0 0 900 43d 650 892PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A? 0CITRUS 0 0 000000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VJNEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 80 0 190 750 I*oooOTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 0 0 0 220 200 0 100 35SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 378 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 900 175 775VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 380 900ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 50 0 11*000 14*300 17*757 5,188 5*835 6*061
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL DTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN lV5b & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF : irrig; EC D CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969--CONT I NUEDRAINS RANDALL IREAGANIRRIGATED CROPS 1998 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 2/100 2*loo 2*400 1/100 1*658 2*725GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 48*850 52*000 34*100 I*ooo 1*393 8*750CORN 0 0 0 0 I*7oo 2*511 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 28*100 21*000 40*000 0 30 950OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 2*500 2*Boo 700 100 523 500FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 4*500 9*ooo I*loo 420 6*397 2*826PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 2*600 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 ( A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 210 800 600 0 65 200OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 0 40 0 I*loo 1*166 0 287 500SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) I*2oo (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 100 (Cl 500 0 CCI 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 15 0 B*soo 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 60 15 140 95*000 91*000 86*379 2*620 10,353 16*451
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN IVSB & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDREAL RED RIVER IREEVESIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 200 200 50 56/000 71,000 44/033GRAIN SORGHUM 690 0 320 0 0 0 11/500 23/100 6/500CORN 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 100RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/700 7/788OTHER GRAIN <D) 90 790 45 100 0 0 15*400 15/300 5/550FORAGE CROPS 150 635 500 0 100 0 9/000 4/300 14/594PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 150 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 55CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B> 15 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 300 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200ALFALFA 60 0 13 0 0 0 i/100 700 782OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 220 200 100 433 320 500 2/800 1/350SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (Al 0 (A) (A3 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (CJ 0 0 CC'| 0 131 (CJ 0 1/300ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 500 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 990 1/660 !1/078 450 733 651 96/000 119/700 82/652
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW RUOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD & VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY DATS £ BARLEY IN 195b & 1964
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TABLE 6,— CDUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDREFUGIO ROBERTS ROBERTSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 . 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 150 205 137 22,365 23,080 15,500GRAIN SORGHUM 0 575 0 2,120 2,005 3,484 10/320 10,065 2,860CORN 0 0 0 0 0 306 2,225 2,150 660RICE 00000000WHEAT 0 0 0 800 2,110 3,305 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 1,672 1,94? 0 2,300 1,580PEANUTS 00000000 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) <A> 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 00000000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B.) 0 Q (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 00000000 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 250 253 30 0 600 260OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 650 315 0 0 45 92 0 3,120 2,435SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 00000000 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 00000000 35VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT CC> 0 0 (C) 0 0 <CJ 0 85ALL OTHER CROPS 00000000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGt 650 890 0 3,320 6,330 9,303 34/910 41,315 23,415
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT<B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD <D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN I*sB & 1964
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TABLE 6.--COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRR .11 GA fED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969 —CONTINUEDRQCKWALL RUNNELS RUSKIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 980 1/436 856 75 125 10GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 852 310 290 SO 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 200 210 0 oOTHER GRAIN <D) 0 0 0 20 565 922 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 781 1/003 1/315 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS tA) U> 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B» 38 48 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 15 0 80 495 682 105 160 4iSUGAR BEETS 'A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 0 liVEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 15ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 68 0 0 5TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 0 15 0 2/713 4/215 4/323 295 305 15i
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1938/ 1964/ AND 1969«-CONTINUEDSABINE SAN AUGUSTINE SAN J'ACINTQIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 000000 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 000000 0CORN 0 0 000000 0RICE 0 0 000000 0WHEAT 0 0 000000 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 000000 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 000000 0PEANUTS 0 0 000000 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A} 0OTHER OIL CROPS <A> (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 000000 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 C B 2 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 000000 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 0 000000 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 000000 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 000000 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT ICJ 0 0 (C) 0 0 (CJ 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 000000 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 0 000000 0
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6.«-CDUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958/ 1964; AND 19690-CONTINUED
SAN PATRICID SAN SABA SCHLEICHERIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 12*410 6*903 4*345 525 675 200 2*025 1*207 99GRAIN SORGHUM 4*510 11*617 6*858 775 425 265 227 1*15« 76CORN 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 25RICE 00000000WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 350 ID 15 3OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 690 I*o6o 1*685 126 126 54FORAGE CROPS 0 0 50 185 474 250 0 798 1*39PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 HO 660 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 31 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 00000000PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 750 1*265 (B) 0 4OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 575 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 100 0 0 84 40 14OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 80 1,440 442 120 1*055 1*135 0 643 57SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)/IRISH POTATOES 00000000VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 8*320 2*250 1*822 0 15 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 267 (Cl 0 0 (CJ 163 2ALL OTHER CROPS 00600000TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 25*320 22*210 13*876 2*970 4*564 5*830 2*577 4*176 4*53
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESpSHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 195b 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF 1 IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 19690-CONTINUEDSCURRY SHACKELFQRD I SHELBYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 2*591 2*500 !3*704 0 0 13 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 1*255 0 0 75 0 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 00000 0 0WHEAT 15 50 0 0 75 35 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 0 0 00000 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 310 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 00000 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 oooou o 0PECANS IB) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 00000 0 0ALFALFA 50 200 217 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 400 518 0 69 92 0 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 00000 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 UVEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 CC 1 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 00000 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 2*656 3*150 i5*694 0 144 527 3 0 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES^SHALLOW RUOTCB> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN l«*stt 6 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964/ AND 1969»-CONTINUEDSHERMAN SMITH SQMERVELLIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 000000 10 0GRAIN SORGHUM 30/000 70/000 123/300 80 0 0 35 0CORN 0 100 17/000 100 0 10 0 0RICE 00000000WHEAT 19/800 60/000 60/961 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 10/000 49/500 0 125 0 10 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 27SOYBEANS (A) (A) 1/514 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 00000000PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD fi VINEYARD 00000000ALFALFA 200 600 475 0 0 0 20 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 200 400 395 720 1/225 0 211 23SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 628 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 00000000VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 50 0 25 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT IC) 0 700 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 2ALL OTHER CROPS 0 300 100 155 5 285 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 50/000 141/400 254/578 780 850 1/545 195 211 5?
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 E> 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 01 F IRRIG^ ATEC 0 CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969e-CONTINUEOSTARR STEPHENS STERLINGIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 10/028 15/075 6/600 95 32 0 45 52GRAIN SORGHUM 0 5/050 3/000 68 0 0 65 45 18CORN 0 1/000 2/000 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 00000WHEAT 0 0 0 0 105 176 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 38FORAGE CROPS 0 2/250 3/000 78 174 534 60 461 28PEANUTS 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 100 66 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 30 <B) 19 3OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 00000ALFALFA 0 1/500 0 82 22 0 20 36 77OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 3/000 2/597 30 125 429 25 718 71SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A!IRISH POTATOES 0 100 0 00000VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 39/450 8/000 9/037 00000VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT CC> 7/525 6/200 (C) 0 0 (Cl 0ALL OTHER CROPS 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 67TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 49/518 43/600 !32/500 388 458 1/169 215 1/423 2/38
NOTESI (A> INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESqSMALLQW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN lV5b & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958, 1964, AND 1969— CONTINUEDSTONEWALL SUTTON !SWISHERIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 835 300 10 6 0 49,100 56,000 37,495GRAIN SORGHUM 0 455 225 0 0 258 119,750 123,300 102,420CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 16,000 5,850 9,325RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 100 0 0 0 135 79,250 83,500 55,320OTHER GRAIN (D> 0 0 0 220 165 295 13,600 2,840 1,510FORAGE CROPS 0 130 0 110 335 357 14,200 6,400 12,350PEANUTS 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 25,380OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 1,050CITRUS 0 0 ooooo 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 83 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD E VINEYARD 0 0 OOOOO 0 60ALFALFA 0 0 0 10 142 80 4,900 2,200 3,560OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 0 595 255 57 183 359 0 3,050 5,420SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 200IRISH POTATOES 0 0 ooooo U 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,200 0 100VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C> 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 13,200 27,600 70TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 0 2,115 i 1,480 407 831 1,567 319,200 310,740 254,260
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESoSHALLOW RUOT
<B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS C BARLEY IN 1958 £1 1964
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TABLE 6,e-COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRII GA D CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969»aC0NTINUEt>TARRANT TAYLOR TERRELLIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 754 427 400 20 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 350 579 100 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 249 550 90 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 150 920 0 20 270 0 0 56 8PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
;PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 240 60 0 0 0 0 5 100 2OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 720 175 0 0 395 786 86 51 16SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 910 420 400 3 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C> 585 550 (C) 0 0 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 2/020 2/160 950 1*376 2/221 1,376 HI 207 27
NOTES! (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B^
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD G VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLFY IN 195« & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1956/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDTERRY THROCKMORTON TITUSIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 . 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 82/557 77/702 86/149 0 50 0 10 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 50,707 40/075 60/000 0 0 0 J> 0 0CORN 0 0 550 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 1,000 4/040 8/463 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 1/200 1/135 1/200 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 600 1/835 300 0 0 0 0 0 0PEANUTS 150 250 265 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 3/000 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 500 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 155 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 500 293 500 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 250 5/000 2/000 0 15 0 95 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 270 447 0 0 0 0 5 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C> 681 6/578 (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 2/900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 140,134 131/458 169/700 0 65 0 115 0 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGFTABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964* AND 1969— CONTINUED
TOM GREEN TRAVIS TRINITYIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 . 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 4*675 5*601 3*531 95 0 0 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 1,079 5*327 3*BBB 0 0 329 0 0 0CORN 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0WHEAT 0 531 ill 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 1*525 1*676 672 150 50 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 1*686 1,865 2*608 120 949 923 0 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 15 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 265 357 786 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 1,325 1,533 2*156 850 236 1*312 50 0 0SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 170 0 97 45 35 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (O 323 149 (C) 0 0 (CJ 0 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 50 0 170 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 10,775 17,310 14*013 1*430 1*270 2*604 50 0 0
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESeSHALLOW ROOT
(B> INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES QF : IRRII GA iTEC D CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDTYLER UPSHUR UPTONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 90 1/04GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 522 1/62CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 450 62OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 464 81FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 1/215 1/48PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A] (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (Bl 0 2OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER PERM. HAY-PASTURE 8 0 55 0 0 0 120 273 6SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) iA) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 5 0 18 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 19 (C) 0 3 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 13 0 97 0 0 10 550 3/014 5/67
NOTESI <A> INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 195b & 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 01 IF IRRII GA .TEC D CROPS* 1958/ 1964; AND 19695-CONTINUEDUVALDE VAL VERDE VAN ZANDTIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 500 1/842 575 0 0 70 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 4/520 8/150 24/000 120 100 100 0 0CORN 700 160 4/020 20 0 10 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 252 760 00000OTHER GRAIN <D> 2/895 7/176 935 410 530 400 0 0FORAGE CROPS 3/060 3/725 4/140 250 330 570 0 0PEANUTS 0 0 0 00000SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 40 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 00000PECANS IB) 18 0 (B) 100 100 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 100 0 25 0 0ALFALFA 0 25 30 1/090 200 100 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 3/150 2/549 3/045 30 285 350 100 535 26SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 2/100 2/750 3/180 130 40 35 150 0 6VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C| 1/215 2/590 (C) 40 40 (C) 40ALL OTHER CROPS 1/140 0 0 50 15 15 » 0TQTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG, 18/065 27/862 43/315 2/200 1/640 1/815 330 575 33
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 £ 1964
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TABLE 6, "-COUNTY ACREAGES QF IRRIGATED CROPS* 1958* 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDVICTORIA WALKER IWALLERIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 420 225 0 0 0 100 1*959 395 30GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 0 0 675 200 1*156 15CORN 30 0 0 0 0 0 250 120RICE 3*647 4*331 5*175 0 0 0 12*670 12*420 16*94WHEAT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 50 0 0 0 150 43 245 4PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 2d 0 2SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A!OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 C A J (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B! 0 0 (B) 0 0 IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 158 0 0 0 0 0 60 I*o9oOTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 340 490 210 129 20 0 2*2oJ> 511 59SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A>IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 40 0 0 0 0 20 232 20VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 355 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 100 165 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 4*635 5*096 5*385 123 120 1*465 17*644 15*957 13*05
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN I*sB & 1964
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TABLE 6, --COUNTY ACREAGES OF : IRRIGI ATEt D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUED>a
WARD WASHINGTON WEBBIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 2/270 518 1/138 257 490 240 850 400 1/292GRAIN SORGHUM 595 0 0 0 0 0 550 1/200 1/200CORN 25 0 0 10 60 0 0 165 0RICE 0 0 0 387 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 150 0 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 740 1/615 150 0 0 0 550 1/400 1/000FORAGE CROPS 430 1/525 2/310 80 0 30 1/020 2/750 2/700PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 350 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CRDPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 50 80PECANS IB) 0 20 (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0OTHER ORCHARD L VINEYARD 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 300ALFALFA 900 1/210 1/427 140 0 0 50 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 700 1/166 1*278 400 424 78 150 1/200 1/515SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 10 0 30 0 0 6/140 4/600 4/485VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 20 (C) 0 0 (O 3/985 4/000ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 5/660 6/047 6/496 1/304 974 698 9/41? 15/750 16/572
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES 0 IF XRRIi GA ME :0 CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDWHARTON WHEELER WICHITAIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 8,450 9/950 5/739 565 660 900 904 1/686 540GRAIN SORGHUM 4*259 3/460 1/095 330 1/040 900 54 1/500 485CORN 2/725 3/940 45 0 0 0 0 0RICE 52/000 53/540 75/214 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 0 SlO 300 376 996 2/500OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 781 687 975FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 0 210 250 2/090 2/513 4/800PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (Bl 0 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0ALFALFA 0 0 0 255 700 1,090 1/546 527 350OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 200 750 160 0 440 870 3/774 8,175 9/150SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 89 11 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 0 0 (C) 19 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/176 1/885 810TDTAL CROP ACRES IRRIGi 67/630 71/040 I82/253 1,150 3,860 4/310 10/790 18,007 19,610
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS {C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD I VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS 6 BARLEY IN 1958 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES 01 F IRRIC JkTEC D CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDWILBARGER WILLACY WILLIAMSONIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 4/714 5/068 1/976 17/975 18/000 18/000 85 0GRAIN SORGHUM 314 470 150 4/375 7/100 9/000 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 40RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 314 2/058 1/600 0 0 0 0 0OTHER GRAIN (D> 0 0 0 0 500 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 0 1/400 1/650 400 0 0 29 54 32PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 5/700 3/000 3/600 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 Q IB) 0OTHER ORCHARD C VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 943 3/028 4/780 0 0 0 29 100OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 0 0 1/000 300 1/500 1/423 5 55 32SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 900 0 1/500 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 0 0 0 3/750 3/800 4/000 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 0 0 (C) 2/600 200 CC I 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 80 0 1/000 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 6,285 12/104 I11/156 34/400 36/500 37/723 164 249 65
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGFTABLESaSHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 b 1964
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TABLE 6, —COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958/ 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEDWILSON WINKLER WISEIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 253 548 0 30 25 0 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 267 1/100 610 200 0 0 0 0 13CORN 705 0 199 0 0 0 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 600 0 0 0 U 0OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 0 130 200 160 0 0 0FORAGE CROPS 4/130 5/502 2/604 100 285 80 0 0PEANUTS 690 1/131 5/928 0 0 0 0 0 2SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (B) 0OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD 0 0 69 0 0 0 0 0ALFALFA 25 0 51 0 0 1/229 0 20OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 3/475 8/742 6/297 0 160 51 0 471 37SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 645 916 44 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT <C) 552 86 (C) 0 0 (C) 0ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 10/190 18/491 16/618 530 630 1/360 0 491 52
NOTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLESgSHALLOW ROOT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS £ BARLEY IN 1958 & 1964
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TABLE 6.— COUNTY ACREAGES OF - IRRIGA *TEC D CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969— CONTINUEU«■
WOOD YDAKUM YOUNGIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 0 0 0 15/000 27/400 35/000 0 0GRAIN SORGHUM 0 0 0 16/400 32/100 43/274 0 0CORN 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHEAT 0 0 0 1/820 1/000 1/980 0 0 8OTHER GRAIN <D) 0 0 0 0 0 1/500 0 30FORAGE CROPS 0 0 0 2/500 1/000 1/000 0 110 8PEANUTS 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 ySOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 1/500 (A) (A)CITRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 (BJ 0OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0ALFALFA . 0 0 0 500 500 3/000 0 0OTHER PERM, HAY-PASTURE 35 20 85 1/380 5/000 1/000 0 152 28SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A)IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 18 0 20 770 0 0 0 0VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 340 345 (C) 0 200 (C I 0ALL OTHER CROPS 5 0 10 5/200 4/800 0 0 0TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 213 360 460 43/570 71/800 88/740 0 292 45
NQTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C) INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLgSeSHALLOW RUDT
(B)
INCLUDED WITH OTHER ORCHARD £ VINEYARD (D) INCLUDED ONLY OATS G BARLEY IN IVSB 6 1964
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TABLE 6,— COUNTY ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED CROPS/ 1958, 1964/ AND 1969--CDNTINUEUZAPATA ZAVALA STATE TOTALIRRIGATED CROPS 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969 1958 1964 1969COTTON 1/339 1/200 624 7/000 7/950 5/796 2/U3H/832 2/309/313 1/B75/2O7GRAIN SORGHUM 200 500 1/500 20/695 52/648 57/661 2/114/867 2/547/667 2/748/306CORN 500 500 200 5/500 4/403 3/000 116/466 83/590 286/056RICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 423/487 464/871 555/405WHEAT 0 0 0 0 1/000 2/500 717/722 879/194 932/439OTHER GRAIN (D) 0 100 0 0 19/500 1/190 226/588 225/062 81/618FORAGE CROPS 500 0 0 1/500 25/000 23/593 232/447 326/899 635/662PEANUTS 0 0 0 136 0 76 2D/172 35/114 97/462SOYBEANS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 207/177OTHER OIL CROPS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 41/201CITRUS 0 50 0 0 0 0 69/345 85/715 101/451PECANS (B) 0 0 (B) 0 0 IBJ 7/022 10/785OTHER ORCHARD 6 VINEYARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 3/482 1/086 4/853ALFALFA 0 100 450 0 710 0 114/367 93/724 117/037OTHER PERM, HAY*PASTURE 1/500 700 1/188 36/575 18/800 3/150 158/505 322/017 301/078SUGAR BEETS (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 0 (A) (A) 45/887IRISH POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 0 13/596 18/liy 25/675VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT 6/000 1/450 1/050 13/100 15/600 11/930 49b/27& 183/244 127/905VEGETABLES-DEEP ROOT (C) 500 1/726 (C) 12/600 4/760 (CJ 190/391 159/602ALL OTHER CROPS 0 0 0 200 0 0 170/374 223/385 6/838TOTAL CROP ACRES IRRIG. 10/039 5/100 I6/738 84/706 158/2U 113/656 6/V27/819 7/996/433 8/361/644
NDTESI (A) INCLUDED WITH ALL OTHER CROPS (C> INCLUDED WITH VEGETABLES-SHALLOW ROOT
(B)





Table 7. Miscellaneous Countywide Data from 1969 Inventory
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOTIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECDUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDANDERSON 0.0 0 0,0 0 3 600 4 100ANDREWS 0,0 0 63,0 4/800 0 0 38 I*9ooANGELINA 0.0 0 0,0 0 8 43 6 200ARANSAS 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 50ARCHER 0.5 45 0,0 0 4 165 15 0ARMSTRONG 0.0 0 60,0 15*300 0 0 98 4*oooATASCOSA 1,0 40 5.0 1*750 0 0 300 0AUSTIN 0.0 0 1.5 107 2 50 27 12*354BAILEY 0,5 100 378,0 75*600 15 200 980 4*oooBANDERA 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 13 50BASTROP 0,0 0 2,5 350 1 50 39 950BAYLOR 0,0 0 8,0 I*4Bo 1 200 53 I*7ooBEE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 23 2*418BELL 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 105 24 1*193BEXAR 23,0 1*674 7,1 517 0 0 363 6*650BLANCO 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 6 240BORDEN 0,0 0 19.0 I*3oo 1 11 19 450BQSQUE 0,0 0 6,0 450 7 34 19 688BOWIE 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 7 10 7*900
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TABLE 7 ' .. ' MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY fWH DE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTI DRY --CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER QF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDBRAZORIA 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 247 283,800BRAZOS 4,0 1/200 0,0 0 0 0 92 4*940BREWSTER 1,0 60 0,0 0 0 0 0 252BRISCOE 0,0 0 215,0 53*750 1 170 344 6*490BROOKS 0,0 0 1,0 100 0 0 25 I* IffBROWN 6,5 629 0,0 0 10 412 190 250BURLESON 0,0 0 0,2 250 0 0 74 7*882BURNET 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 14 0CALDWELL 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 51 9 750CALHOUN 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 51 50*300CALLAHAN 0,0 0 0,0 0 7 388 33 160CAMERON 25,0 10*000 120,0 30*000 0 0 2*500 7*oooCAMP 0,0 0 0.0 0 4 207 5 280CARSON 0,0 0 250,0 62*250 0 0 315 53*385CASS 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 90 2 122CASTRO 5,0 400 915,0 330*000 0 0 850 0CHAMBERS 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 177 109*844CHEROKEE 0,0 0 2,0 40 18 100 28 0CHILDRESS 0,0 0 17,5 3*ooo 0 0 94 610
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TABLE 7 —MISCELLANEOUS CQUNTYWIDE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTORY —CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVED
CLAY 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 8 0COCHRAN 0,0 0 253,0 61/000 0 0 427 0COKE 0,7 60 0,0 0 1 112 8 228CQLEMAN 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 105 19 220COLLIN 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 110 3 200COLLINGSWORTH 0,0 0 6,0 1/200 5 300 90 3/500COLORADO 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 280 83*500COMAL 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 5 0CQMANCHE 0,0 0 2,0 300 49 1/684 395 23CONCHQ 0,5 100 0,4 90 2 42 16 300COOKE 0,0 0 0,0 0 8 225 6 196CORYELL 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 50 11 100CQTTLE 0,0 0 11,0 1/700 0 0 82 4/250CRANE 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 o*o 0CROCKETT 0,0 0 0,6 .128 0 0 15 329CROSBY 0,0 0 546,0 80/000 3 180 700 1/050CULBERSON 139,0 6/400 14,0 2/500 0 0 47 12/000DALLAM 0,0 0 210,0 63/000 0 0 292 3/500DALLAS 0,0 0 0,0 0 4 115 9 600
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TABLE 7 1 ■ " MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY rw QRY —CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDDAWSON 0.0 0 90,0 28*800 0 0 200 4*BooDEAF SMITH 5.0 I*6oo 800,0 155*000 0 0 700 50/000DELTA 0,0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0DENTON 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 105 6 500DEWITT 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 18 2/871DICKENS 0,0 0 85,0 11*000 3 410 270 4* 800DIMMIT 4,9 800 13,8 3*ooo 1 60 75 1*250DQNLEY 0.0 0 28,6 6*092 0 0 190 3*250DUVAL 0.0 0 1,5 200 1 20 16 I*sooEASTLAND 0,0 0 0,0 0 35 1*836 176 0ECTQR 0,0 0 1.0 30 0 0 200 0EDWARDS 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 11 440ELLIS 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 33 2 500
EL PASO 247,0 21*750 5,0 880 0 0 550 19*388ERATH 0.0 0 1,8 157 51 1*873 131 965FALLS 0,0 0 4,3 1*576 2 165 48 I*BooFANNIN 0.0 0 0,0 0 8 255 17 2*oooFAYETTE 0,0 0 0.0 0 7 43 35 364FISHER 0,0 0 3,0 700 3 105 41 330
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TABLE 7 —MISCELLANEOUS CQUNTYWIDE DATA PROM 1969 INVENTORY —CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOTIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGE MILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED COUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDFLOYD 0,0 0 800,0 200/000 0 0 775 2*500FDARD 0,0 0 3,5 560 0 0 30 0FORT BEND 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 160 40/500FRANKLIN 0.0 0 0,0 0 3 20 2 520FREESTONE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 100FRIQ 0,0 0 12,0 3/000 0 0 180 0GAINES 0,0 0 138,0 50/000 0 0 815 64/000GALVESTON 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 27 15/000GARZA 0.0 0 69,0 12/000 0 0 100 1/500GILLESPIE 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 20 45 250GLASSCOCK 0.0 0 46,4 4/000 0 0 196 44/637GOLIAD 0,0 0 0,5 200 0 0 24 4/148GQNZALES 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 33 850GRAY 0,0 0 67,0 14/000 0 0 135 0GRAYSON 0.0 0 0,0 0 13 360 20 1/032GREGG 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 10 1 200GRIMES 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 325 12 530GUADALUPE 1,0 500 0,0 0 0 0 32 300HALE 0,0 0 1/150,0 185/000 0 0 1/200 69/448
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TABLE 7 ' ■■ ' MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY 'Mil DE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTI DRY —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER DF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVED
HALL 0.0 0 37.2 5/800 0 0 135 200HAMILTON 0.0 0 0,0 0 10 HO 39 250HANSFQRD 0,0 0 300,0 96/000 90 8/000 475 0HARDEMAN 0,0 0 32.5 2*275 0 0 214 200HARDIN 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 1/200 10 1/905HARRIS 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 180 134/508HARRISON 0,0 0 0,0 0 4 54 5 750HARTLEY 0,0 0 120,0 35/000 0 0 215 0HASKELL 0,0 0 23,5 3/600 2 140 225 9/000HAYS 2,0 80 0,5 125 1 80 20 350HEMPHILL 0,0 0 1,0 160 0 0 17 0HENDERSON 0.0 0 1,0 300 3 542 8 1/100HIDALGO 10,0 5/000 400,0 100/000 0 0 4/000 5/000HILL 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 60 14 200HOCKLEY 0,0 0 379,0 39/900 0 0 1/100 28/000HOOD 0,0 0 1,0 140 7 280 30 800HOPKINS 0,0 0 0,0 0 9 127 4 500HOUSTON 0,0 0 0,0 0 34 3/460 45 3/500HOWARD 0,0 0 5,0 400 0 0 20 100
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TABLE 7 —MISCELLANEOUS CDUNTYWIDE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTORY —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGE MILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED COUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDHUDSPETH 177,0 20/000 28,0 6/000 1 400 170 12,510HUNT 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0HUTCHINSON 0,0 0 180,0 50/000 0 0 100 8/500IRION 3.5 856 1,0 194 0 0 53 880JACK 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 5JACKSON 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 155 3/200JASPER 0,0 0 2,0 100 1 100 1 390JEFF DAVIS 2.8 600 0.6 100 0 0 9 1/250JEFFERSON 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 200 78/830JIM HOGG 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 8 1/000
JIM WELLS 0,0 0 0,6 200 1 200 20 400JOHNSON 0,0 0 0,5 30 5 183 9 210JONES 0,0 0 8,0 3/000 3 60 100 1/400KARNES 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 10 2/700KAUFMAN 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 165 3 200KENDALL 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 18 8KENEDY 0,0 0 0,0 0 10 400 1 0KENT 0,0 0 3,0 1/500 0 0 30 350KERR 0.0 0 1,5 80 0 0 42 278
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TABLE 7 1 -" 1 MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY! WII DE DATA FROM 1969 INVEN V —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER QF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PRtVIDUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDKIMBLE 4,0 522 0,8 220 0 0 60 611KING 0,0 0 0.0 0 1 50 12 460KINNEY 8.2 1/280 7,1 2*240 2 160 25 4*620KLEBERG 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 230 8 742KNOX 0,0 0 70,0 18*760 1 441 200 2*560LAMAR 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 150 10 0LAMB 0,0 0 896,0 170*000 600 10*000 I*soo 0LAMPASAS 0,0 0 1,3 105 0 0 14 20
LA SALLE 6,6 750 2,0 370 0 0 50 750LAVACA 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 54 19*353LEE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 3 0LEON 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 60LIBERTY 0,0 0 0,0 0 10 s*ooo 120 64*317LIMESTONE 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 65 5 100LIPSCOMB 0,0 0 10,0 3*ooo 0 0 42 50LIVE QAK 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 35 I*o3oLLANO 0,0 0 1,5 153 2 20 25 30LOVING 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 1 900LUBBOCK 0,0 0 997,0 124*625 0 0 I*6lo 10*000
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TABLE 7 —MISCELLANEOUS CQUNTYWIDE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTORY —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOTIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVED
LYNN 0.0 0 229,0 36*000 0 0 670 l/000MCCULLOCH 0,7 56 0,0 0 1 70 30 265MCLENNAN 2.5 580 1,6 990 3 165 52 2/110MCMULLEN 0.0 0 0,4 27 0 0 0 370MADISON 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 60 7 250MARION 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 1 450MARTIN 0,0 0 75,0 18/000 0 0 170 1/500MASON 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 135 0MATAGORDA 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 306 59/125MAVERICK 114,5 15/000 1,0 100 0 0 350 0MEDINA 9,0 2/900 19,0 7/000 0 0 1/300 1/000MENARD 4,0 450 1,1 141 0 0 54 0MIDLAND 0,0 0 35,0 9/500 0 0 95 0MILAM 0,0 0 0,0 0 2 150 17 4/300MILLS 6.5 1/010 0,7 120 3 120 24 175MITCHELL 0,0 0 7,0 1/120 3 190 88 9/000MONTAGUE 0,0 0 0,0 0 10 240 6 75MONTGOMERY 0.0 0 0,0 0 2 35 5 125MDORE 0,0 0 300,0 96/000 0 0 500 20/000
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TABLE 7 1 -» MISCELLANEOUS CPUNTV VWII DE DATA FROM 1969 INVEN V —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHESMILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED UNDERGROUND PIPELINEMILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATIONNUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVED NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MORRIS 0,0 0 0,0 0 12 455 4 230MOTLEY 0,0 0 18,0 2*500 0 0 75 0NACOGDOCHES 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 115NAVARRO 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 1*615NEWTON 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 30 2 I*9lBNOLAN 0,0 0 5,0 I*ooo 1 10 80 1*665NUECES 0,0 0 0,3 27 2 200 44 3*724OCHILTREE 0,0 0 152,0 48*480 0 0 355 0OLDHAM 0,0 0 62,0 20*000 0 0 80 3*400ORANGE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 23 B*4ooPALO PINTO 0.0 0 0,0 0 2 200 13 400PANOLA 0.0 0 0,0 0 1 1 3 90PARKER 0,0 0 0,0 0 15 519 12 1*576PARMER 0.0 0 1*450,0 250*000 1 100 1*204 98*000PECOS 482,0 32*600 165,0 10*000 1 150 203 46*050POLK 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0POTTER 0,0 0 25,0 B*ooo 0 0 43 0PRESIDIO 43,0 3*500 0,7 600 0 0 105 1*570RAINS 0,0 0 0,0 0 7 140 3 I*2oo
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TABLE 7 1 "■ ' MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY mi DE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTI ■QRY —CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED OITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NDIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDRANDALL 0,0 0 328,0 64/000 0 0 248 10*000REAGAN 0,0 0 9,0 3/500 0 0 91 7/035REAL 0,6 35 1,0 100 0 0 25 480RED RIVER 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 205 6 2/750REEVES 721,0 54/000 51,0 7/000 2 500 380 106/000REFUGIO 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 556ROBERTS 0,0 0 20,0 4/200 0 0 33 686ROBERTSON 0.0 0 2,0 800 1 50 125 25/000RDCKWALL 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 15RUNNELS 1,4 188 1,6 588 2 70 74 1/357RUSK 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 150 3 435SABINE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0SAN AUGUSTINE 0,0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0SAN JACINTO 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0SAN PATRICIO 2.5 3/500 0,5 200 2 205 46 11/200
SAN SABA 2.0 250 5.0 1/000 4 300 89 2/680SCHLEICHER 0,0 0 1,0 250 0 0 60 2/052SCURRY 0.0 0 16,5 2/500 0 0 85 450SHACKELFORD 0.0 0 1.0 155 2 97 5 0
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TABLE 7 1 —MISCELLANEOUS CDUNTYWIDE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTORY —CONTINUEDCOUNTY LINED DITCHESMILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER OF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITSMILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVED ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969SHELBY 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 100SHERMAN 0.0 0 2/130,0 45*000 0 0 480 0SMITH 0.0 0 2.5 225 20 1/545 IS 3/635SOMERVELL 0,0 0 0,8 145 0 0 6 300STARR 5,0 2/000 40,0 10/000 1 100 220 1/000STEPHENS 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 120 16 90STERLING 5.0
(
158 3,0 581 0 0 22 236STONEWALL 0,0 0 0,3 30 0 0 20 430SUTTON 0.5 45 0,7 321 0 0 11 100SWISHER 0,0 0 1/210,0 310/000 11 1/500 1/050 51/900TARRANT 0,0 0 0,0 0 5 180 30 700TAYLOR 0,0 0 2,0 400 15 436 40 2/164TERRELL 0.2 16 0,2 14 0 0 6 270TERRY 0.0 0 200,0 40/000 0 0 600 0THRDCKMORTON 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 4 240TITUS 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0
TOM GREEN 3.8 607 50,0 5/000 0 0 243 5/654TRAVIS 0,0 0 0,5 80 3 70 36 275TRINITY 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 50
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TABLE 7 -» MISCELLANEOUS CDUNTYWIDE DATA FROM 1969 INVENTORY --CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTS NUMBER DF IRRIGATEDUSED FOR IRRIGATION OPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOTIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGE NUMBER OF ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED IMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDTYLER 0.0 0 0,2 10 4 25 7 8UPSHUR 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 10 1 0UPTON 0,0 0 3,4 1/372 0 0 22 1/184UVALDE 60,0 9/000 52,0 10/000 0 0 120 2/500
VAL VERDE 1.0 60 0,0 0 0 0 20 300VAN ZANDT 0.0 0 2.5 50 8 311 8 600VICTORIA 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 21 1/240WALKER 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 440 . 4 1/150WALLER 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 61 44/085WARD 26,2 5/000 4,0 1/200 0 0 83 10/000WASHINGTON 0.0 0 0,0 0 0 0 7 420WEBB 10.0 2/500 10,0 2/500 0 0 30 1/000WHARTQN 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 360 179/000WHEELER 0,0 0 0,0 0 7 310 55 0WICHITA 22.7 7/000 7,2 2/000 0 0 300 0WILBARGER 0,0 0 35,0 9/000 3 1/776 170 0WILLACY 0,0 0 20,0 5/000 0 0 400 1/000WILLIAMSON 0,0 0 0,0 0 1 175 7 10WILSON 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 170 12/160
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TABLE 1 7 «« MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY P W Z IDE DATA FROM 1969 INVEN ,V —CONTINUED
COUNTY LINED DITCHES UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ON FARM IMPOUNDMENTSUSED FOR IRRIGATION NUMBER QF IRRIGATEDOPERATING UNITS ACRES PREVIOUSLYIRRIGATED BUT NOIN 1969MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED MILES IN ACREAGECOUNTY SERVED NUMBER OF ACREAGEIMPOUNDMENTS SERVEDWINKLER 0,0 0 0,5 120 0 0 2 0WISE 0,0 0 0,0 0 0 0 8 211WOOD 0.0 0 0,3 15 16 450 10 4/950YOAKUM 0,0 0 66,6 21*312 0 0 833 0YOUNG 0,0 0 0,0 0 3 95 11 278ZAPATA 4,0 1/000 2,0 500 0 0 12 1/000ZAVALA 74,4 15/000 36,6 5/500 0 0 175 400STATE TOTALS 2/281,2 230/901 16/810,5 3/195/807 1/320 55/078 40/462 2/201/390
Figures
Figure 1
.River and Coastal Basins andZone Divisions
Figure 2.Texas State Soil and WaterConservation Districts,1969
Figure 3.Principal Irrigation Areas in Texas
Fig ure 4.Total Precipitation (Inches) - 1958, With MonthlyDistribution (Percent) at Representative Points
Figure 5.Total Precipitation (Inches) - 1964, With Monthly
D
i
stribution (Percent) at Representative Points
Fig ure 6.Total Precipitation (Inches) - 1969, With MonthlyDistribution (Percent) at Representative Points
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Figure 7.





Instructions for Making 1969 Irrigation Inventory
I. Responsibilities.
A. The Area Conservationist shallbe responsible for seeingthat survey is carriedout in anefficient and timely
manner in his respective area. He shall also make arrangements for personnel in his area to work with
personnel in other areastocompile and recorddata for a county whichinvolves anotherSCS area.
B. One engineer in each area shall be assigned responsibility of assisting each District Conservationist with
compiling and recording data for county or counties applicableto work unit area. It is suggestedthat the
engineerwho attendedtraining meetingon proceduresfor makingsurvey beassigned this responsibility.
C. The engineer who attended training meeting on procedures for making survey shall be responsible for
checking all data compiled in SCS Area for accuracy and conformance to instructionsprior to submission
to State Office.
11. Maps and FormsFurnished.
A. County GeneralizedSoil Maps— 2 copies for each county inSCS Area.
Note: Some maps may extendacross SCS Area boundary.
Appearingon the new county maps,in addition to thesoil delineations,are:
1. Major river basinboundary in brown with identifyingsymbol.
2. Riverbasin zoneor subbasin in green with identifyingsymbol.
.. 3. Soil and Water ConservationDistrict boundaryand number inyellow.
Note: If entire county falls withina single river basin,subbasin,or SWCD, the applicable delineation(s) will
be omittedand a noteto this effect willbe recordedinmargin of map.
For each segment created by the above delineations, there is a number, recorded in ink and underlined in
red, which will identify the informationplaced within each segment. The number denotes the riverbasin,
zone orsubbasin,and SWCD.
Example. 14- 2- 206
14 — ColoradoRiverBasin Number
2 — Zone (Subbasin) Number
206 - MiddleClear Fork SWCD Number
B. Form-1969 IRRIGATION SURVEY (Sheets 1 and 2)— Multilith copies to be used for work sheets.
Printed, carbonized sets to be used for final tabulation. First sheet (white) in set for Texas Water
Development Board,second sheet (yellow) for SCS State Office, and last sheet (pink) for SCS Work Unit.
C. County mapsand forms usedto record 1964 survey data should be on file inSCS Work Units.
111. Recording Irrigation InformationonCounty Maps.
In gatheringinformation pertainingto1969 irrigationsurvey, the bestsources of data availableshouldbe utilized.
Consideration should be given to data recorded on the county map used for the 1964 survey and changes in
irrigation that have taken place since. The following information shall berecordedonbothcopies of thecounty
map.
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A. Within each segmentcreatedby delineationsreferred to in 11. A. 1,2,and 3 above:
1. Outline in RED theareas irrigatedin 1969 from surface wateronly.
2. Outline inORANGE theareas irrigatedin 1969 from ground water only.
3. Outline in BLUE the areas irrigated in 1969 from mixed supply of surface and ground water. This
delineation should be used where both surface and ground water wereused on same area or where
surface water irrigation and ground water irrigation are so intermingled that it is impractical to
outline area whereeach wasused.
Note: Isolated irrigated areas less than 100 acres should be designated with an "X" rather than withan
outlinedboundary as indicatedabove.
4. Within each area outlined,or below each "X"designatedin A. 1to A.3, inclusive, recordneatly the
following acreage figures in descendingorder and in same color as applicablearea boundary or "X":
a. Acreage irrigated in 1969. In case of areas irrigated from mixed supply (111. A. 3), show in
parenthesesan estimateof the percentageof theacreage irrigated from surface water.
b. Acreage (of above total) irrigated in 1969 with sprinkler systems. This figure should be
preceded by an "S" such as S— loo. If no sprinkler irrigation,show S— o, rather than omitthe
item.
Note: If there are several small irrigated areas which have been disignated by "Xs" within the
segment,total acreage figures which representall the "Xs" may be recordedinstead ofplacing acreage
figures beloweach "X". When this is done, lines orother means shouldbe recordedon mapto show
that the acreage figuresare the totals for all "Xs".
Note: Acreage of irrigatedareas cropped in skip-row patternshall be determinedon basis of cropped
area using same percentage factors used by ASCS in figuring skip-rowacreage.
5. Below each segment identification number (figure in ink, underlined in red), place one figure to
indicate the total acresofadditionalirrigationpotential within thesegment (excluding1969 irrigated
acreage). This should be an estimate of additional land that would be put under irrigation in
foreseeablefuture if water was not a limiting factor.This figure should notbe confused with theone
shown in the 1964 survey as suitable for irrigation from a soil and topography standpoint. It is
suggested that combined judgment of the County CNI Committee be used to arriveat thisestimate.
This acreage would be limitedby physical land use capability, but considerationshould also be given
to owners' desires, willingness to capitalizeand develop land for irrigation,and general attitudeand
thinkingregardingexpansionof irrigation.
In parentheses beside the estimatedpotential acreage,shownumber of acres that have been irrigated,
but not in 1969, for which irrigation facilitiesare still available.Minimum facility willbe an existing
or available irrigation water supply. The acreage in parentheses will be a part of the potential
irrigationacreage and not an additionalacreage.
B. In rubber-stamped spaces provided in mapmargin,record total countyacreage irrigated in 1969 by sources
of supply.These totalswillserveas a check on certain data recordedon Form—l969 Irrigation Survey.
IV. Recording Data on Form—l969 IrrigationSurvey (2sheets).
A. Data should first be recordedon multilith copy of this form.After it is thoroughlychecked for accuracy,
datashouldbe typed or neatly lettered in ink onprinted, carbonizedset of form.
B. Data listed on form willapply to entire county. Breakdown of data by various segments will be done by
machine during summarizationof the survey data. Name of county must be recordedin space providedon
bothsheets of form.
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C. The most authentic sources of information availableshould be used in completingbothsheetsof the form.
It may be advisable to get the County CNI Committee to help compile the data, especially the crop
acreages.
Crop and total water use data will be recorded on Sheet 1. Crops must be classified as shown on form.If a
crop was irrigated in the county during 1969, record the totalacreage (both dry and irrigated)of thecrop
in Column 111. Recordthe irrigated acreageof thecrop in appropriatewater source column(s). Estimatethe
inches of water (peracre) appliedto each crop from each water sourceduring 1969. Omitall crops which
were not irrigated in 1969. Item 22— Acres Irrigated are the county totalsof acres irrigatedin 1969 taken
from the county map (111. B). Item21— Total Crop Acres Irrigatedmust equalor exceed the acreagesshown
in Item22 for each watersource.Double-croppingwillcause Item21to exceed Item22.
Note: Acres of irrigated crops whichare planted in skip-row patterns shall bedeterminedon same basis as
used by ASCS in figuring skip-row acreage. Water use estimates for the skip-row crops should consider
irrigation proceduresused bothduring pre-plant and growing season applications.
At top of Sheet 2, break down the acreageshown on Sheet1 for citrus, vegetables (shallow and deep),and
cottonby percent andkind.
Use SCS recordsand othersourcesof information to complete items1through9 on Sheet 2.
V. Checking Data.
All 1969 Irrigation Survey data preparedinSCS Areashall be thoroughlychecked for accuracy and conformance
to instructions by the designated engineer prior to submission to State Office. He shall sign and date the 1969
IrrigationSurvey form.
VI. Assemblingand SubmittingData to StateOffice.
A. Data for 1969 IrrigationSurvey will beassembledas follows:
" 1. Attach to one ( 1) copy of each new county map theTexas Water DevelopmentBoard copy (white) of
Form— l969 IrrigationSurvey (Sheets 1and 2) completed for county.
2. Attach to other copy of each new county map the SCS State Office copy (yellow) of Form—l969
IrrigationSurvey (Sheets 1and 2) completedfor county.
3. Assemblecounty mapswithTWDB copiesof forms attached together.
4. Assemble county maps withSCS State Officecopiesof formsattached together.
B. All 1969 Irrigation Survey data developed for an SCS Area shall be submitted at the same time, by the
designated engineer, to State Office, Attention: State Conservation Engineer.The data should be sent to
thisoffice when the surveyhas been completed but not laterthanJanuary 15,1970.
VII. Filing1969 Irrigation Survey Data in Work Units.
Remaining copy of Form—l969 Irrigation Survey for county or countiesapplicable to work unit area shall be
maintainedinWork Unit files along withthe1964 Irrigation Survey datafor future reference.
After the 1969 survey iscompleted,a copy ofthe county mapswith recordeddatawill be preparedand returned
to workunits for filing withabovematerial.
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Notes and Suggestions for 1969 Irrigation Inventory
(Used in training meetings for inventory personnel)
General
1. The inventory should cover all acreage and all
crops irrigated during 1969. This means that the area
and crop had water applied during 1969, regardless of
when the crop was planted and even though all or part
of it isnot actually harvested,perhaps,until 1970 (some
citrus, for instance).
2. The self-carbonizingtriplicate datasheets 1and
2 get "messy" easily. Use a minimum amount of
handling by setting them carefully aside,using the work
sheets provided, and using the triplicate forms for final
typingonly after data for both sheets have been finally
determined. Be careful not to write on a stack of the
forms because it will ruin others in the stack. If typing
error is made, "x"through it and put correction above
or next to the crossed-outitem.
County Maps
1. Be as accurate as possible in locating irrigation
areas and acreages on maps. The reasons for using the
base soil association maps were to help in locating areas
in respect to soils that are used for irrigation in the
county and to permit tabulations of data that can be
correlated withsoils and land resource areas. Remember
that how accurately you place irrigationareasin respect
to the delineations will have a major bearing on the
accuracy and, therefore, the reliabilityand usefulness of
the tabulations.
2. Where areas are over 100 acres and, therefore,
delineated rather than shown with X's on maps, try to
keep them reasonably in proportion.Although this isn't
critical, a statewide map of irrigation will probably be
made and accurate sizing will make this job easierand
the resultingstate irrigationmap much better.Different
county soil association maps have different scales.
Examine each linear scale before delineating irrigation
areas, and you can then proportion areas more accu-
rately.
3. Be as accurate as possible in estimating the
irrigated acreages. Convert skip-row acreages to solid
acreage requirements if only the skip-row crop is
irrigated. If the skip area is used for another irrigated
crop— in fact, strip cropping— then the full acreage is
irrigatedand would be so recorded.The acreageson the
map are supposed to reflect surfaceacreage irrigated. If
the same acreage has been irrigated during 1969 to two
or more crops, this fact willbe picked upon thecounty
data sheets (sheet 1) as a differencebetweenthe totalof
irrigatedcrop acreages,line 21, and the Acreage Irrigated
(from county maps),recorded on line 22of data sheet 1.
4. Be careful to use the proper color to denote
source of water that served the area. In case of "blue"
areas (mi:;ed surface water and ground water) besure to
include in parentheses the estimated proportion
(percent) served by surface water.
5. Check the total acreages of each color for the
whole county carefully before entering the amounts in
the blank places rubber-stamped on the map margin.
These acreages are entered on line 22 of county data
sheet 1 and should agree with the total of all delinea-
tions and X'sof each color on the county map. This is
the only item between map and data sheet for direct
check.
6. There may be, occasionally, on some maps
some very smallor isolatedsegments, causedby irregular
river basins and zone and district delineations, which
have not been given identiyting symbols on the map
margin. The Only data to be shown for individual
segments on the map are the irrigable acreages not
irrigated in 1969. It is not anticipated that appreciable
irrigable acreage exists in these small areas without
symbol identification, so ignore these in respect to
unirrigated but irrigableacreage. Of course if part or all
of an actual 1969 irrigatedarea occurs in such a location
it wouldbe delineatedwhereitactually exists.
7. In regard to recording irrigable acreage under
each identified segment symbol on the map margin,
acreage of land physically capable of beingirrigatedwas
desired previously (1958 and 1964). Such acreages are
not needed again,however.Land use capabilitydataand
conservation needs inventories are probably a better
source of such data, anyway. What is wanted in this
inventory, however, is the well-informed judgement of
the area and work unit personnel who develop the
irrigation inventory in each county as to the probable
practical limit of additional irrigation acreage develop-
ment (not including that actually irrigated in 1969)
provided water is not a limiting factor, but considering
all the other constraints on such development that it is
felt will be operating to limit development.There are
many su_ch constraints and only the considered judge-
ment of locallyknowledgeablepeople,such as the SCS
area and unit staffs, can appraise and evaluate them.
Some of these constraints are: economic advantage of
irrigationnot greatenough;capital investment,time,and
trouble of conversion to irrigation too great;no desire
on partof owner to changeover frompresent farmingor
ranching enterprises to irrigation;irrigableareas are too
isolated or scattered to expect development; irrigable
areas so isolated as to demand other non-irrigateduse
(such as irrigable areas intermingled with rangelandon
ranches or in commercial timber);and lack of irrigation
know-how of owners and operators. There are many
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other constraints that will come to the minds of the
makers of the irrigation inventory.This judgement of
practical limits of future irrigation is needed to help
establish reasonable ceilings as objectives for consid-
eration of future irrigation water-supply plans. It is
probable that conditions in the next periodicirrigation
inventory, five years hence, will be sufficiently different
from 1969 towarrant anotherlook at the1969 estimate
and perhaps change it, but the 1969 estimate, unless
amended, will helpgive direction tolong-term irrigation
water-supply planning.
8. Once the estimatedpractical limit of irrigation
acreage has been determined and recorded for each
identified segment, be sure to include in parenthesesthe
amount of this acreage that is equipped to be irrigated
with at least an adequately producing well for ground-
water use, minimum turnouts and other facilities for
using surface water,or both.
Data Sheet 1
1. If there is no 1969 irrigated acreage for a crop
or crop group listed (items 1 through 20), leave column
111 for that crop blank, even though there is non-
irrigatedacreageof the cropin the county.
2. If however, thereis some 1969 irrigatedacreage
of a specific crop in the county, the best estimate
available of the total acreage of the crop (both non-
irrigated and irrigated) is wanted in column 111. It is felt
that good estimatesof total1969 county acreages can be
obtained for each of the crops from normalsources such
as the ASCS offices; Technical Action Panel;ginners or
processors; grower or producer organizations; shippers;
equipment, seed, fertilizer, and grower's supply
companies; crop and livestock reporting service
reporters;or Chamberof Commerce, perhaps.
3. The same sources may also provide information
to help estimate the 1969 irrigated acreage portion of
the total acreage of a crop in column 111 to record in
column IV, VI, and/or VIM. The irrigated acreages
shown in these columns should reflect the correct
proportionof the total county crop acreage. The totals
(line 21) of all these irrigated crop acreages should
reflect the proper proportion of double cropping in the
county when compared to the corresponding Acres
Irrigated (from county maps) recorded on line 22,
columns IV, VI,and/or VIII.Even though a specificcrop
(or pasture) is harvested more than once (two-croprice
for instance), cut several times (as alfalfaor otherhay),
or grazed several timesperiodically(permanent pasture
or other crops, like oats or wheat,grazed and subse-
quently harvested), report that crop acreage only once.
If twodifferentirrigatedcropsareproducedon the same
acreage during 1969, however, even though they are in
the same crop group (deep-rooted or shallow-rooted
vegetables for instance) count the acreage for each
different crop. In case of a skip-row acreage, use the
propersolidacreage equivalent.
4. Record in total inches, in columns V, VII,
and/or IX, the estimated amount of each kind of water
that irrigators on the average, countywide, used for all
irrigationsgiven to that irrigatedcrop acreageduring the
1969 season. These total inches will be interpreted as
being the estimatedamount pumped and distributed to
the crop (in the case of ground water) or the amount
transmitted to the fields from the turnouts (surface
water) and will, therefore, reflect the losses
(inefficiencies) of the field irrigation systems used. In
other words, the amounts shown should include any
field system losses in addition to amounts of water
effectively delivered and stored in the root zone of the
crop for its consumptive use. A uniform interpretation
is necessary and with this interpretationmore accurate
estimates can probably be made than to attempt to
estimate net comsumptive use of irrigationwater. In the
case of crop groups for which the recorded acreage
representsan aggregate acreageof two or more separate
crops, be sure that the total inches of water recorded
reflects the average for each crop in the aggregate
acreage. Items 6, 7, 10,13, 15, 18, 19, and 20 are the
cropgroupswhere thisprecaution may sometimesapply.
5. Record on line 22columns IV,VI, and/or VIM,
the acreages irrigated in 1969 using surface water,
ground water, or combinations of both as recorded in
the rubber-stamped area on the margin of the county
soil associationmapused in the irrigation inventory.Map
and data sheet acreages must agree (the only direct
check betweenthe two).
6. Be sure to fill in thename of the county at the
topof thesheet.
Data Sheet 2
1. Four crop groups are listed in the tableat the
top of data sheet 2. So that irrigation inventory data
may be used more effectively in economic analyses,
estimates are needed of the make-up of 1969 irrigated
acreage of each crop group (the totals of columns IV,
VI, and VIIon sheet 1) as a percentageof the total 1969
irrigated acreage of thegroup. Unless a listedcropof the
group comprises 5 percent or moreof the 1969 irrigated
acreage of the cropgroup it is in, do not itemize it but
pick it up as a partof the "allother"percentage.
2. Question 1 provides for recording the sources
of the irrigation inventory data,by kind.
3. Question 2 provides for recording the
enumerator's opinions as to accuracy of the recorded
data for the county,by kindof data.
4. Questions 3, 4, and 5, dealingrespectivelywith
miles of linedditches or underground irrigationpipeline
and estimated acreage they serve, and numbers
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(operable) of irrigation wells and an estimate of the
number actually used during 1969, will update similar
data obtained in 1958 and 1964 and providesome basis
for appraising current importance of these facilities in
terms of acreagethey serve.
5. Question 6 will provide information on the
extent that irrigators are making use of farm ponds,
livestock tanks, playa lakes, floodwaterretarding struc-
tures, and tailwater impoundments on their farms for
irrigation. Since these are all surface-water supply
facilities, the estimated acreages should never exceed
recorded surface water and surface-water portion of
combined surface and ground water acreages in columns
IV and VIIIon sheet 1.
6. Average countywide efficiencyof sprinkler and
surface systems is difficult to estimate. Nevertheless,
informed judgement on this item is needed. It is
probable that efficiencies have improved in many areas
in recent years as water has become more limited, its
cost has risen, price-production squeeze has been more
severe, and irrigation technology has improved. Perhaps
opinions on efficiencies obtaineda number of years ago
are now out-of-date.The estimates madefor Question 7
will providenew judgements toappraise.
7. Under Question 8, give the bestestimateof the
number of irrigators in the county. Each separate
operating unitshould be counted.
8. Under Question 9, give a capsule summaryof
1969 irrigation in the county. Some kinds of informa-
tion that will be useful are: 1969 weather experience,
particularly abnormal conditions affecting amount of
irrigation or water use; changes in irrigation cropping
pattern; major changes in numbers of irrigation wellsor
types of irrigation systems; emerging problems of
salinity, declining water supply,or other factors affect-
ing irrigation in the county; and any other items the
enumerator feels are pertinent to the county irrigation
picture.
9. Be sure to identify thecounty at the topof the





I VIM IXin iv v VI VIIII
IRRIGATED CROPS &TOTAL SEASON WATER APPLIED
ITEM .IRRIGATED TOTAL CO. ACRES SURFACE WATER GROUND WATER BOTH SW & GW
CROP DRY& IRRIGATED ACRES IN. ACRES IN. ACRES IN.
Cotton 140,000 60,000 18 40,000 18
GrainSorghum 180,000 120,,000




Forage Crops 19,00025,000 10
Peanuts
Soybeans
10 Other Oil Crops






f^ay. Pasture 35,000 26,292 15
16 Sugar Beets
17 Irish Potatoes 2,000 2,000 10
18 Vegetables (Shallow) 40,,000 24,000 12 16,,000 12
19 Vegetables (Deep) 63,000 36,000 12 3 ,000 12 24,000 12
20 All Other Crops
21 Total Crop Acres
Irrigated 365,292 5,000 80,000
22 Acres Irrigated
(FromCounty Map) 365,292 5,000 80,000
1969 Irrigation Survey
—
Make-up of Crop GroupIrrigated Acreages (Sheet 1)
HidSheet 2 of 2
County
IRRIGATION URVEY
CROPS AND CROP GROUPS PERCENT CROPS AND CROP GROUPS PERCENT CROPS AND CROP GROUPS PERCENT
Vegetables (Shallow) Citrus100 Vegetables(Deep) 100 100
Brussel Sprouts Beans Grapefruit (Non-bearing)
Cabba ko Beets Grapefruit (Bearing)
Cauliflower Cantalou Oran les (Non-bearing)
Celery Carrots Oranges (Bearing)
Lettuce 12 Peas
Onions 30 Pe 10 Cotton 100iers
American 100Radishes Sweetpotatoes
Spinach Tomatoes 15 Egyptian(Longstaple)
Strawberries Turnips
Sweet Corn 12 Watermelons
All Other All Other
1. Information used incompiling the survey data was obtained from the following sources:
irrigation Acreages: ASCS, SCS. Special Water Master Report
Crop Data: ASCS, SCS
iterUse: SCS
2. It is estimated that the possible error (plusor minus) in the data is: For Acreages, 10 %; For Crop Data, 1 Q %; For Water Use
Data,_i0_%. (|rr. District 640, on farm 10 miles)
3. As of June 30,1969, there wereapproximately^ miles of lined ditches in the county and it is estimated they serve— 5,QQO — acres, (on farm) (Irr. District 1,100 miles, on farm 400 miles)
4. As of June 30,1969, there were approximately I,bOU mi|p<; of undergroundpipeline in the county and it is estimated they
serve 100 ,000 acres, (on farm)
5. As of June 30,1969,it is estimated that there were tUU irrigation wells in the county. It is estimated SO % were used
in 1969.
6. An estimated none acres were irrigated in 1969 usingwater from an estimated - on-farm impoundments.
7. Estimated countywideaverage farm irrigation efficiencies, 'i969, SprinklerSystems bb %, Surface Systems_ZQ— %.
8. The estimated number of irrigated operatingunits in the county in 1969 is H,UUU
9. Give a brief summary of the irrigation picture in the county.
Irrigation water stored in Falcon Reservoir was not enough for double cropping
allotted irrigated acres.
Signed: Title:i
Example of County Irrigation Inventory
Map
—
Hidalgo County, Texasp
